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PREFACE
T h is  d i s s e r t a t io n  d e a ls  w ith  a novel co n cep t In  n o n l in e a r  an a lo g  
com pu ta tion  which was Implemented w ith  e l e c t r i c a l  as w e ll  as f l u i d i c  
components. M oreover, c o n s id e r a t io n  is  g iven  t o  th e  problems in v o lv in g  
th e  "Technology T r a n s fe r "  o f  t h i s  new c o n cep t ,  in  o rd e r  t o  improve th e  
r e a d a b i l i t y  o f  t h i s  d I s s e r t a t i o n ,  i t  is  d iv id e d  In to  th r e e  p a r t s ,  namely  
PART I GENERAL THEORY AND IMPLEMENTATION WITH ELECTRICAL 
COMPONENTS
PART I I  IMPLEMENTATION WITH FLUIDIC COMPONENTS
PART I I I STUDENT TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
The t h r e e  p a r ts  a r e  w r i t t e n  in such a way t h a t  th e y  can be read  
s e p a r a t e ly .
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ABSTRACT
This d is s e r ta t io n  describes a new method fo r  function  gener­
a t io n  and nonlinear analog computation. The method is based on pulse  
width modulation w ith  a p e r io d ic  c a r r ie r  signal th a t  ts not a saw­
tooth  or  t r ia n g u la r  wave s ignal .  Instead, the c a r r ie r  signal wave 
forms are  s in u so id a l,  exp onen tia l,  e tc .  I f ,  fo r  example, the c a r r ie r  
signal is a sine wave, then the average value o f the output signal of 
the modulator is the  arcs in  function  o f the input modulating signal .  
Demodulation Is done by feeding the  pulse width modulated signal into  
an In te g ra to r  which has a pulse width modulator In i t s  feedback path. 
Using various c a r r i e r  signal wave forms fo r  input and feedback pulse
width modulators, nonlinear computations l i k e  XaYb, Ybea\  aX+blnX,
b (arcsinX) . . , .e , e tc .  can be performed.
The generation o f  the function  W = s i g n ( X ) ,Z ( X / Y ) m Is described  
in more d e t a i l .  Experiments on the analog computer showed th a t  an 
accuracy o f b e t te r  than 0.2^ o f f u l l  scale was ob ta in ab le . The step 
frequency response and the signal to  noise r a t io  were determined through 
sim ulation  on a d i g i t a l  computer.
This new method fo r  non I inear computation also opened the way 
to  f l u i d i c  non linear computation. A system th a t  computed W = Xa was 
implemented with f l u i d i c  components fo r  several values o f the exponent 
a. The accuracy was 1-2!? o f f u l l  sca le ,  except fo r  very large o r  very  
small s igna ls  In which case the accuracy decreased to  5-1056 o f f u l l  
sca le .
xx
F i n a l l y ,  the  progress o f research leading to  a d is s e r ta t io n  
is viewed as a process o f technological change. In t h i s  process, 
the movement of technology from industry to  student and v ice  versa 
Is an indispensable component and methods fo r  promoting I t  are in v e s t i ­
gated.
PART I
GENERAL THEORY AND IMPLEMENTATION WITH 
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
Chapter I . In troductIon  
The rapid  development o f d i g i t a l  computation over the past 
twenty years has gradually  diminished the  need fo r  solving problems 
by way of analog computation. The In troduction of sim ulation languages 
( I . e .  CSMP) fo r  the d ig i ta l  computer caused many people to  desert the  
analog computer, espec i a l l y  because these languages coutd handle non­
l in e a r  problems q u ite  e a s i l y ,  which is a major obstac le  in doing analog 
computation. However, the analog computer s t i l l  has i t s  advantages, 
mainly in the fol lowing areas:
-The sim ulation o f modulated systems.
The modulation of s ignals occurs in communication systems 
and increas ing ly  more so in control systems. In most of  
these systems the c a r r ie r  signal has a much higher frequency  
than the modulating s ignal .  I f  these systems are  simulated  
on a d i g i t a l  computer, the choice of the  basic so lu tion  
increment must be based on the period o f  the c a r r ie r  signal 
and consequently, Is q u ite  smal l .  However, In most cases, the  
t ra n s ie n t  response o f  the system Is o f the same order as the  
modulating s ig n a l .  Because o f th is  time scale d i f fe re n c e  the  
d i g i t a l  computer would requ ire  many computations to  solve fo r  
one t ra n s ie n t  response, re s u lt in g  in a great amount o f com­
puter tim e. One author found th a t  the sim ulation o f a pulse
I
2width modulated control system on a d i g i t a l  computer was 
extremely time consuming 0 3 *  Since the time scale is  not 
quantized in analog s im ula tion , the above problem does not 
e x is t ,  provided th a t  the frequency response of the elements 
Is  s a t is fa c to ry  fo r  the spectrum of the  s ignals.
-Determining solutions which depend on many parameters.
In t h i s  type o f so lu tion  i t  is time consuming to  use a d i g i t a l  
sim ulation to  determine the  response of the system fo r  d i f ­
fe re n t  parameters. With the analog computer i t  is possible  
to  qu ick ly  see the in fluence of a change espec i a l l y  when the  
analog computer Is used in the r e p e t i t iv e  operation mode.
Despite the advantages mentioned above, the use o f the  analog 
computer to  solve nonlinear problems s t i l l  presented enough d i f f i c u l t i e s  
to  preclude i ts  frequent use. However, In the past few years , commer­
c i a l l y  ava i l a b l e  Inexpensive, v e r s a t i le ,  non linear analog m u lt ifu n c tio n  
modules have revived the in te re s t  in analog computation. These modules 
can generate a v a r ie ty  o f non linear functions and thus overcome one o f  
the major disadvantages o f analog computers. Besides the a p p lic a t io n  in 
analog computers, these nonlinear analog function modules can perform 
signal processing to  provide nonlinear analog computation C2D. The basic 
functions th a t  most of these modules can r e a l i z e  are [ 3 ] :  m u l t i p l i c a t i o n ,
d i v i s i o n ,  squaring, square ro o tin g , logarithms and exponentia ls . The 
functions th a t  can be derived from these are : a r b i t r a r y  exponents, root
mean square, log r a t io ,  sinh * vector sum and tr igonom etric  functions.  
This v a r ie ty  of functions f inds ap p lica t io n s  in many areas. To name a 
few:
3mass f low computation CO  
oxygen concentration measurement CO 
dynamometer control C53 
automatic gain control £6, 163 
phase detection  between two signals C63 
power measurement [ 6 ,  163 
l in e a r iz a t io n  o f transducer output C7, 16, 183 
logarithm ic converters C83 
From the  above examples i t  is seen th a t  non linear analog m u lt i fu n c tio n  
modules have a p p lica t io n s  in the areas o f signal processing, in s tru ­
mentation and c o n tro l .  They form bui ld ing blocks which design engineers  
can e a s i l y  interconnect to  r e a l iz e  desired input-output re la t io n s h ip s .  
Moreover, they reduce the e f f o r t  requ ired , so they save time and money 
C9, 14, 183.
This d is s e r ta t io n  w i l l  t r e a t  a new nonlinear m u lt ifu n c tio n  
generator and deal wi th some of I t s  a p p lic a t io n s .  P a r t ic u la r  a t te n t io n  
w i l l  be paid to  the e le c t r ic a l  and f l u i d i c  implementation of the novel 
concept of non linear m u lt i fu n c t io n  generation . However, an overview of 
the e x is t in g  techniques fo r  nonlinear m u lt i fu n c t io n  generation w i l l  be 
given f i r s t .
4Chapter 2 . Analog Function Generation:
How I t  Is Done
This chapter w i l l  give an overview of how nonlinear analog  
function generation is  gen era lly  accomplished. No d is t in c t io n  w i l l  
be made between nonlinear analog function  generation and nonlinear  
analog computation and they w i l l  be used Interchangeably throughout 
the t e x t .  In nonlinear function  generation the  output w( t )  is a non­
l in e a r  function o f one or  more v a r ia b le s  x . ( t ) ,  x ( t ) ,  i . e .  w( t )  =
X m  1 n
X | ( t ) e  In X j ( t ) .  The nonlinear function  to  be represented can e i th e r  
be derived from co llec ted  data o r  can f o l l ow from th e o re t ic a l  consider­
a t io n s .
There are two d i f f e r e n t  types o f  functions th a t  a re  generated; 
namely, ra t io n a l functions and a r b i t r a r y  functions C3U. Rational  
functions are functions th a t  can be generated ex a c t ly  by using the basic  
operations: m u l t i p l i c a t i o n ,  d i v i s io n ,  squaring, square ro o t in g ,  loga­
rithm s, exponentia ls , a d d it io n  and su b trac t io n . An example is  the  
generation of a polynomial. Also,  the generation o f inverse functions  
by using ra tion a l functions in the feedback path o f a high gain am pli­
f i e r  y i e l ds  a ra t io n a l function C7H, as well  as the so lu t ion  o f I m p l i c i t  
equations implemented with c i r c u i t s  conta in ing the  basic opera tions,  
in c o n tra s t ,  a r b i t r a r y  functions are functions th a t  cannot be generated  
by use of the basic opera tions. One way t h i s  problem has been solved 
Is by using the well  known diode function  generator C3, 10, 18],  
which can generate an a r b i t r a r y  function  w = f ( x) by approximating  
i t  using s tra ig h t  l ine  segments. This diode function  generator  
has great f l e x i b i l i t y ,  but is not very accurate fo r  small In­
put s ignals ,  unless a large number of diodes is  used. Moreover, choosing
5the  breakpoints of the s t ra ig h t  l ine  approximation might req u ire  some 
computation and can be ra th e r  cumbersone Cl I ,  19]. One o f  the best 
known a p p lica t io n s  of the diode function generator is in the quarter  
square m u l t i p l i e r ,  which operates on the pr i nc i p l e :
xy = I / 4 ( x t y ) ^ - | / 4 ( x - y ) ^
In t h i s  case, the diode function  generator is used to provide the squar­
ing o p era tio n . I t  is a lso possible to  generate a r b i t r a r y  functions of 
n var iab l es  with diode function  generator C l 2 ] ,  However, the  problems 
associated wi th the segment s p e c if ic a t io n  become more d i f f i c u l t .  An 
in te re s t in g  app l i ca t ion  would be to  design a diode function generator  
su i tab l e  f o r  two var i ab l es  to  perform the m ul t i p l i ca t i o n  or  d iv is ion  
o p era tio n . A second way o f generation a r b i t r a r y  functions is by using 
a number of terms o f a ser ies  expansion around a s u ita b le  operating  point  
and implementing the ser ies  wi th a c i r c u i t  using the basic ra t io n a l  
functions operations C3]. An advantage of t h i s  approach Is  th a t  the  
function  is smooth instead o f piecewise l i n e ar .  Approximating sin 0 ,  
cos 0 ,  and a rc ta n (y /x )  has been reported C l 3, 15]. in another case, 
the summation of a number o f exponential curves was used to  approximate 
the time function  i / t  C27].
From the  previous discussion about nonlinear function  generation  
i t  Is seen th a t  the basic ra t io n a l function operations are important 
in order to  be able to  generate nonlinear functions. Therefore , the  
next chapter w i l l  give a b r i e f  treatment o f the e x is t in g  techniques to  
perform the basic opera tions.
6Chapter 3. The Basic Operations Used 
In FunctIon Generat1on
The basic operations used in function  generation are :  
m u lt ip l ic a t io n ,  d i v i s i o n ,  squaring, square ro o tin g , logarithms, ex­
p o n en tia ls , ad d it io n  and su b trac t io n . Since the Implementation o f  the  
ad d it io n  and sub traction  operation  is well  known, i t  w i l l  not be d e a lt
wi th here. The remainder o f the basic operations w i l l  be tre a te d  in
t h i s  sec tion . Since the logarithm and exponential operations sometimes 
are used to  perform the o ther opera tions , they w i l l  be trea ted  f i r s t .
A. Logarithm
Generating the logarithm is usual ly done by making use o f the  
exponential behavior o f  a semiconductor ju n c t io n .  The generalized  
vo lta g e -c u rre n t  re la t io n s h ip  fo r  a p-n junc tion  Is shown (F ig .  3 . 1 )
C48], I f  only d i f f u s i o n  curren t is considered, the fol lowing simple
v o lta g e -c u rre n t  r e la t io n  fo r  a forward biased p-n junc tion  can be
derW ed: gV gV
I = l 0 <ekT- l>  * l QekT ( 3 . 1 )
I -  cu rre n t  through the Junction CAmp.J
I q -  ex trapo la ted  cu rren t fo r  V = 0 CAmp.]
V -  vo ltage  across the ju n c tio n  DO
*9q -  e lec tro n  charge 1.60219*10 CC] 
k -  Boltzmann's constant 1.38062*10 ^  dJ /°K ]
T -  absolute temperature C°lO
Taking the logarithm o f both sides o f equation 3.1 y ie lds  the fol lowing  
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Fig. 3.1 V o l ta g e -c u r r e n t  re la t io n  of a 
fo rw a rd  biased p-n junc t ion
8A way to  make use of t h i s  logarithm ic re la t io n s h ip  Is to  put a diode 
ju n c t io n  In the feedback path o f an opera tional a m p l i f i e r  (F ig .  3 . 2 )  
C33. The output vo ltage  Eg Is  given by:
_ kT , ' in _ KT . VinCa -  —- 1 n ■! ■ -  ~  I n v  ■ i
0 « V 0 V o
The above c i r c u i t  has the disadvantage t h a t  the  logarithm ic r e la t io n ­
ship is not very accurate , so i t s  useful range Is only one o r  two 
decades. The Inaccuracies are due to  surface losses and gen era tion -  
recomblnatlon e f fe c ts  In the p-n ju n c tio n  C2I ,  26U. Using the ju n c tio n  
tn a t ra n s is to r  to  ob ta in  the logarithm ic re la t io n s h ip  g ives a much 
g rea te r  conformity to  the  desired law (F ig s .  3 .3A, 3 .3B ) .  In t h i s  
case, the c o l le c to r  to  base vo ltage  Is  equal to  zero and th e  above 
e f fe c ts  of surface losses and generation-recom bination e f fe c ts  do not 
play a ro le  C 2 I ] .  The main d if fe re n c e  between the two c i r c u i t s  is  th a t  
the diode connected t ra n s is to r  can accept s ignals  o f  e i th e r  p o la r i t y ,  
whereas the transdiode co n fig u ra t io n  only  works fo r  negative input  
s ig n a ls .  Since the Junction c h a ra c te r is t ic s  are very  much dependent 
on the temperature, a temperature compensation is needed. I t  t h i s  is  
done, both c i r c u i t s  w i l l  have a useful range of about s ix  decades and 
an accuracy o f about \% f u l l  scale t 2 ,  18],
The p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of performing logarithm ic conversion by 
using the exponential c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f RC networks have not been 
g en era lly  recognized. However, one author w r ite s  C233:
An in te re s t in g  method fo r  generating the  logarithm ic function
is  to  form a wave t r a in  o f high r e p e t i t i v e  frequency cons is ting
o f  functions o f the form Ke”01*  and to  measure the  tim e t |  fo r
each exponential to  decay to  the value x .  I f  x is e s s e n t ia l ly
constant, we have: „ - a"^x = Ke
t ,  = -  -  In x/K  I a
9I
in
Fig. 3.2 Generating a lo g a r i th m ic  
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II.
Using t h is  p r in c ip le ,  a logarithm ic function  generator has been b u i l t
[2 4 ,  4 4 j ,  The construction  o f t h is  generator is  shown [ F ig .  3 . 4 ] ,
The generator (F ig .  4) includes an a s ta b le  m u lt iv ib r a to r  
feeding in to  an RC c i r c u i t .  The re s u lt in g  exp o n en tia lly  de­
caying vo ltage  Is compared w ith  an input s ig n a l .  The generator  
output is proportional to  th e  time required fo r  the  exponential 
vo ltage  to  decay from the preset re ference level to  the  level 
of input s ig n a l .
The tim e constant o f th e  RC d i f f e r e n t i a t o r  c i r c u i t  is  
selected according to  the desired dynamic range o f  the  
converte r. Diode l im i t e r  D ensures a zero vo ltage  across 
the  d i f f e r e n t ia t o r  a t  the  beginning o f  each c yc le .
Both Vq and a dc vo ltage  V<j p roportional to  the Input signal 
are fed to  a d i f f e r e n t i a l  comparator. The comparator has a 
d i f fe r e n t ia te d  output which t r ig g e rs  a b is ta b le  m u lt iv ib r a to r .  
P o s it iv e  pulses a t  times T = 0 , T, e tc .  cause the m u lt i ­
v ib ra to r  p o s it iv e  t r a n s i t io n  ( lea d in g  edge). The negative  
pulses o f Vq a t  times t  ■ t i ,  T + t | , e tc .  are  used to  re ­
set the m u lt iv ib r a to r  (negative  edge). The re s u lt in g  pulse  
width Is  proportional to  t  and Is a measure o f log <Vqj /V g )-
This way o f logarithm ic function  generation has Improved accuracy 
over the semiconductor ju n c t io n  method. Another a p p lIc a t io n  of the  
same p r in c ip le  was found in logarithm ic  a n a lo g - to -d ig i ta l  conversion  
[ 2 5 ] .  The exponential signal was used to  generate the  logarithm and 
the pulse output gated the output o f a c lock o s c i l l a t o r  to  a counter.
By counting the  number o f  pulses from th e  c lock  o s c i l l a t o r ,  logarithm ic  
A/D conversion was accomplished. This resu lted  In logarithms w ith  
erro rs  th a t  were less than \%. L im ita t io n s  on the accuracy are caused 
by [263:
- th e  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f  tim ing components R and C and t h e i r  
v a r ia t io n s  w ith  temperature
- th e  s t a b i l i t y  o f  the vo ltage  V^|
























Fig. 3M Logaritmic function genera tor  C3AH
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A disadvantage o f logarithm ic conversion w ith  RC networks Is th a t  i t  
is  only s u ita b le  fo r  p o s it iv e  s ig n a ls . Later on, a logarithm ic function  
generator w i l t  be developed which can accept s ignals  o f  e i th e r  p o la r i ty  
and which is comparable to  the diode connected t r a n s is to r  logarithm ic  
con verte r .
B. Exponential
Generating the exponential function  using a semiconductor 
Junction Is q u ite  s im ila r  to  generating the  logarithm . The d if fe re n c e  
Is  th a t  the places o f the  Input r e s is to r  and feedback t ra n s is to r  are  
Interchanged (see Figs. 3A and 3B), so the  t ra n s is to r  is in the Input 
path and the r e s is to r  Is in the feedback path. Since no basic changes 
In the c i r c u i t r y  have been made, the performance of the  exponential 
converter Is equ iva len t to  th a t  o f  the  logarithm ic con verte r .
I t  would a lso  be possib le to  generate exponential functions  
by using RC logarithm ic converters  in the  feedback path o f  an oper­
a t io n a l a m p l i f ie r .  Because the logarithm ic function  is generated very  
a c c u ra te ly ,  t h is  method should g ive  accurate exponential functions as 
w e ll .  However, no ap p lica t io n s  o f  th is  method were found.
C. Mu 111p Iica tion
There are various ways In which m u lt ip l ic a t io n  can be per­
formed, A l i s t  of those include ClO]:
-pu lse  w ld th /pu lse  height modulation
-am plitude/phase modulation
-dual pulse width modulation (coincidence)
-dual amplItude modulat ion 
-servo mu I t i p i l e r s  
-h ea t  t ra n s fe r
14
-Hal I e f f e c t  and magneto res is tance  
-p u lse  ra te  
-q u a r te r  square 
- t r i a n g l e  averaging  
- v a r ia b le  transconductance  
- lo g -a n t l lo g
At present, the  two most common means o f  performing e le c t ro n ic  analog 
m u lt ip l ic a t io n  are  v a r ia b le  transconductance and pulse w id th /pu lse  
height modulation [1 7 ,  3D. A th i r d  method, lo g -an ti  log, is  gaining  
In p o p u la r i ty ,  p a r t ic u la r ly  fo r  low speed higher accuracy c a lc u la t io n s  
C3]. The v a r ia b le  transconductance m u l t ip l i e r  has a large bandwidth,
I - 10 MHz, but mediocre accuracy, 0 .5 -2 .0 ?  o f f u l l  scale  C2U. The pulse  
w id th /pu lse  height m u l t ip l i e r  has a sm aller bandwidth, 100 kHZ, but 
Is  very accura te , 0 .1?  o f  f u l l  sca le . However, I t  is  more expensive. 
F in a l ly ,  the  lo g -a n t i  log m u l t ip l ie r  has a bandwidth o f  about 0 .5 - 1 .0  
MHz and an accuracy o f 0 .2 5 -0 .5 ?  o f f u l l  sca le .  I t  can, however, only  
work in one quadrant, y e t  i t  Is more v e r s a t i le  In th a t  I t  can e a s i ly  
compute powers and ro o ts .  A b r ie f  d escrip t ion  o f the  th ree  most common 
m u lt ip l ie r s  w i l l  be g iven.
I )  V a r iab le  transconductance m u l t ip l i e r .
The v a r ia b le  transconductance p r in c ip le  Is th a t  one Input con­
t r o ls  the  gain (transconductance) o f an a m p l i f ie r ,  which a m p lif ie s  the  
o th er  input proportional to  the  control input C3D. For a t r a n s is to r  
(F ig .  3 . 5 ) ,  the  m u l t ip l ic a t io n  property  can be observed by d if fe re n c in g  
the  s im p li f ie d  ju n c t io n  equation:
15
V zQ
Fig. 3.5 NPN transistor
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qVbe
I = I c es
I -  e m it te r  sa tu ra t io n  curren t  es
Vb0 -  base e m it te r  vo ltage  
tc -  c o l le c to r  cu rren t
Taking the d if fe re n c e  y ie ld s :
AI = 4  I AVc kT c be
M u lt ip l ic a t io n  elements mechanized by making I proportional to  one 
v a r ia b le  and to the o th e r ,  s u f fe r  from two problems:
-n o n lin e a r  logarithm ic re la t io n s h ip  between base e m it te r  
voltage  and c o l le c to r  c u rre n t ,  which nonI I n e a r i ty  would on ly  
be neg lec tab le  fo r  very small 
-considerab le  temperature dependence 
I t  Is possib le to  compensate fo r  the non!I n e a r i ty  and temperature  
dependence by constructing  the fo llo w in g  c i r c u i t  (F ig .  3 .6 )  [ 2 8 ] ,
The logarithm ic n o n l in e a r i ty  o f  t ra n s is to r  Q2 is  compensated fo r  by 
the an ti  log connection of the  diode connected t ra n s is to r  p j . The 
equation fo r  the c i r c u i t  is :
'e  'e
J S l m  _ ! i _  = iSL|n 2 
q I q I^ eS| M es2
I -  sa tu ra t io n  cu rren t of t ra n s is to r  Q.esj I
I -  sa tu ra t io n  c u rren t  o f  t r a n s is to r  Q_
es2 2
The above y ie ld s :







Fig. 3.6 Nonlinearity  and tem perature  
com pensation  [ 283
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Now, the in fluence o f the temperature and the n o n l in e a r i ty  has disap­
peared. The r a t io  I / I  is f ixed  fo r  a given t ra n s is to r  p a i r ,  but
es2 e s l
i t  does not have to be u n i ty ,  In which case there  is a f ixed  proportional  
gain . To obta in  the transconductance property , th is  compensated c i r c u i t  
Is app lied  in a d i f f e r e n t ia l  a m p l i f ie r  con figura t ion  (F ig .  3 . 7 ) ,  which
was invented by Gi I bertC29U. For an input signal Ax, th is  c i r c u i t  has a
d i f f e r e n t i a l  input I +AI , I -A! and em itte r  currents  I +AI , I -Al ,x x x x  e e  e e
where I is kept constant. For the ana lys is  the fo llow ing  assumptions
are made:
"  ' M = 'e s .  J = ' . 2 . 3 , 4
J
2) p e rfec t  exponential r e la t io n  between base e m it te r  vo ltage  
and c o l le c to r  cu rren t
3) each t ra n s is to r  has a beta which Is nearly  I n f i n i t e  
Summing the e m itte r  vo ltages around the  loop y ie ld s :
I +AI I +AI I -Al I -AlkTr ,_ x x , _ e e , _ x x * e e - i _ A — LI n —j  -  l n -------------- I n —:-------- + I n  J = 0
q es es es es
From t h i s ,  the fo llow ing  r e la t io n  can be derived:
I +AI l +A| . _x x _ e e (3 .2 )
I - A l  I —A |
x x  e e
or
Al I
A| = —A J .  (3 .3 )
e Ix
which demonstrates the l in e a r  transconductance property . The m u lt i ­
pi ic a t lo n  opera tion  can re a d i ly  be shown. Let the output be the
d if fe re n c e  Al o f  the c o l le c to r  currents  I and I : c c2 c3
19
Fig. 3.7 L inearized  transconductance  
a m p li f ie r  [2 8 ]
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Al = 1  - I
C Cj c3
I f  the  y Input Is  the sum o f  the two e m it te r  c u rren ts ,  then 
I -  21y ®
S u b s t itu t io n  o f the above equations In equation 3 .3  y ie ld s :
Al I
41 -  — <3. 4)
c 'x
The m u l t ip l ic a t io n  is thus accomplished.
The main sources of e r ro r  are due to  the afore-mentioned  
assumptions. With b e t te r  processing and matching techniques the  
accuracy is expected to  improve over the curren t IJS o f f u l l  sca le .
2) Pulse w id th /pu lse  height modulation
The pulse w fdth /pulse height modulation m u l t ip l ic a t io n  method 
operates on the p r in c ip le  th a t  one input signal (y )  con tro ls  the  duty 
cyc le  o r  pulse width o f the pulse t r a in  (w ith  period T ) ,  w hile  the  
other input signal (x )  co n tro ls  the height o f the pulse (F ig .  3 . 8 ) .
I f  th is  pulse t r a in  is f i l t e r e d ,  the  output of the f i l t e r  w i l l  g ive  
the  average value of the pulse t r a in .  This Is expressed by:
Ave = (T /2 + k y )x /T - (T /2 -k y )x /T = 2 Y  xy 
I t  is seen th a t  the output o f  the f i l t e r  w i l l  be proportional to  the  
product xy o f the input s ignals  x and y.
There are d i f f e r e n t  ways in which duty cyc le  generation or  
pulse width modulation are  accomplished:
a) Comparing the input signal w ith  a sawtooth signal or a t r ia n g u la r  
wave signal (F ig .  3 .9 ) .  For a sawtooth signal the width t |  o f  the  
pulse is given by the equation:
21
kY
- T / 2 ,
------►
-  T
Fig. 3.8 Pulse w id th /p u ls e  height  
m odulation
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Fig. 3.9 PWM w ith  ex terna l sawtooth  
s ig n a l
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y =~C+2Ct/T 
o r :  t ,  = T/2+Ty/2C
Observe th a t  a zero input signal (y=0) y ie ld s  a pulse width o f T /2
b) Constructing a system th a t  is in a l im i t  cycle  w ith  a comparator 
with hysteresis  and an In te g ra to r  (F ig .  3 .10 )  C3, 10]. In the  
steady s ta te ,  the in te g ra to r  forces the sum of the  dc components 
of i t s  Input to  zero, causing the average value and thus the length  
of the pulses out o f  the comparator to  be proportional to  the input 
signal y. This c i r c u i t  tends to  be more accurate , because the  
feedback path compensates fo r  any tim ing erro rs  o r  switching delays  
in the comparator. I t  can be shown th a t  the period of the  pulse  
t r a in  depends on the magnitude o f the  input signal y. However, in 
many a p p lica t io n s  th is  is not a disadvantage of the c i r c u i t .
The pulse height modulation can be accomplished q u ite  e a s i ly  by d r iv in g  
a mechanical re la y  o r  semiconductor switch w ith  the pulse width modu­
lated s ig n a l ,  which a l te r n a te ly  d r ives  the switch to  x and - x  (F ig .  3 .1 1 ) .  
The output w i l l  be the pulse w id th /pu lse  height modulated signal (F ig .  
3 . 8 ) ,  which a f t e r  f i l t e r i n g  y ie ld s  the product. The necessity of f i l ­
te r in g  decreases the  bandwidth and makes i t  a fa c to r  10 o r  100 fess 
than the  bandwidth of the v a r ia b le  transconductance m u l t ip l i e r .  The 
high accuracy of the pulse w id th /pu lse height modulation m u l t ip l ic a t io n  
is due to  the fa c t  th a t  i t  does not r e ly  on the  exact re la t io n s h ip  of 
a nonlinear element ( l i k e  the semiconductor Jun ctio n ),  but instead  
uses the p roperties  of switches.
3) Log-anttlog m u l t ip l ie r
The lo g -an ti  log m u l t ip l ie r  Is  based on the id e n t i ty :  
xy = a n t i lo g d o g x  + logy)
24
adj. freq.
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Fig. 3.11 Pulse height modulation
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The generation o f  the logarithm ic and exponential r e la t io n  was already  
t re a te d ,  so the  m u l t ip l ic a t io n  becomes obvious. The logarithms are  
generated by means o f the transdiode o r  the diode connected t r a n s is to r .  
The ad d it io n  is performed with operational a m p l i f ie r s ,  a f t e r  which the  
an t i  log operation  y ie ld s  the product.
I t  is possib le to  generate powers and roots w ith  logarithms,
because the fo llow ing  holds:
3 bx y = a n t i lo g (a lo g x  + blogy)
This Is  e a s i ly  implemented. With temperature compensation i t  is  
possible to  achieve accuracies o f  0 .2-0 .5 /6  o f f u l l  scale  and b e t te r  
with a bandwidth of about I MHz C23.
Performing log -an ti  log m u l t ip l ic a t io n  w ith  RC logarithm ic  
converters has not been mentioned in the l i t e r a t u r e .  However, I t  is  
a method th a t  is q u ite  fe a s ib le  and i t  w i l l  be d e a lt  w ith  in the  
fo llo w in g  chapters.
D. Div ls lon
Since most of the p r in c ip le s  o f m u l t ip l ic a t io n  can also be 
applied to  d iv is io n ,  only a b r ie f  treatm ent o f  the  d iv is io n  operation  
w i l l  be given here. The th ree  most common ways In which d iv is io n  is  
performed are  C3]:
1) inverted m u l t ip l ie r
2) d i r e c t  v a r ia b le  transconductance d iv id e r
3) lo g -an ti  log d iv id e r
I )  Inverted mu I t i p i i e r
This technique is  based on pu tt ing  a m u l t ip l ie r  in the  feedback 
path o f a high gain a m p l i f ie r  (F ig .  3 .1 2 ) .  For th is  c i r c u i t  the  






Fig. 3.12 Inverted multip lier
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z = -xy  o r  E0 = y = -  f
Of course, the  performance of t h is  d iv id e r  depends on the per­
formance o f the m u l t i p l i e r .  However, in most cases, the perform­
ance o f  the d iv id e r  is much worse ( I t  can have about 10 times the  
e r ro r  o f a m u l t i p l i e r ) ,  so an accurate m u l t ip l ie r  is d es irab le  in 
th is  co n fig u ra t io n  C30].
2) D ire c t  v a r ia b le  transconductance d iv id e r
The v a r ia b le  transconductance d iv id e r  can e a s i ly  be explained by 
in ves t ig a t in g  equations 3 .2 ,  3 .3  and 3 .4 .  At f i r s t ,  I X+AI^ was
one signal and I -A l th e  o th e r .  The cu rren t I was a constant  *  x x x
and the input was Al^. However, i f  1  ^ is  a lso  considered to  be an 
input and the former input Al^ is changed to  the input I z , then 
the d iv is io n  opera tion  fo llow s from equation 3 .4 :
The signal 1  ^ Is used f o r  sca ling  purposes. As general advantages 
of the v a r ia b le  transconductance d iv id e r ,  I t s  good accuracy of  
about 0.556 o f  f u l l  sca le  and i t s  large bandwidth o f 500 kHz should 
be mentioned C40].
3) Log-anti log d iv id e r
The tog -an ti  log d iv id e r  is  based on the  id e n t i ty ;
= a n t i lo g d o g x  -  logy)
The Implementation is simple and was t re a te d  in the  sections  
dea ling  w ith  logarithm generation  and m u l t ip l ic a t io n .  The log-  
anti  log d iv id e r  has the highest accuracy, 0 .25$ o f f u l l  sca le ,  
but has less bandwidth C 3 I,  4 0 ] .
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E. Squaring and square rooting
The squar i ng operat i on i s ma i n Iy  accompIi shed by havIng two 
Iden tica l Inputs to  a m u l t ip l i e r .  Of course, a l l  th e  remarks made in 
dealing with the m u l t ip l ic a t io n  operation  are v a l id  fo r  the squaring  
operation  as w e l l .
The square root Is usually  obtained In one o f the fo llow ing  two
ways:
- lo g -a n t i  log
x * ^  = an ti log( l /2 lo g  x)
-feedback around a d iv id e r  (F ig .  3 .13 )
The fo llow ing  equation holds:
Both methods g ive  f a i r l y  accurate re s u l ts .
So f a r ,  th is  chapter gave an overview o f  the e x is t in g  methods 
fo r  performing the basic opera tions. The next section w il l  deal w ith  
the m u lt i fu n c t io n  generator which Is a module th a t  can perform most o f  
the basic operations plus a few a d d it io n a l  ones simply by changing 
some externa l connections.
F. M u lt i fu n c t io n  generation
The accuracy and ease w ith  which the logarithm ic function  can 
be generated has f a c i l i t a t e d  th e  construction  of m u lt i fu n c tio n  modules. 
Such modules generate the function:
V
Eq = V Cy~)m g en era lly  m “ 0 .2  to  5 .0
*  x
This t ra n s fe r  function includes many o f the basic opera tions, and thus,  
is very u se fu l .  The c i r c u i t  is shown (F ig .  3 .14 )  C33j the  dotted l in e s  
enclose the module. By connecting externa l re s is to rs  between A, B and
YFig. 3.13 Square rooting
log
ratio




Fig* 3 .U  Multifunction m odule C33
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C the exponent m can be ad justed . With some more external c i r c u i t r y  
the s ine , cosine and arctangent can also be computed. The accuracy of  
the m u lt i fu n c t io n  modules is good, about 0.3? o f f u l l  scale C3H in the  
d iv is io n  o p e ra tio n , which is the le a s t  accurate mode o f o pera tion , Is  
t y p i c a l .
From th e  above discussion, I t  is c le a r  th a t  over the past few 
years a g rea t  expansion in the f i e l d  o f non linear analog computation 
has taken p lace . This culminated in the construction  of a m u lt i fu n c tio n  
module. This d is s e r ta t io n  describes a d i f f e r e n t  way fo r  performing  
m u lt ifu n c t io n  o p era tio n , which g re a t ly  expands the number of functions  
th a t  can be generated. The approach is based on pulse width modulation 
which is in h eren tly  accurate  as was demonstrated in the pulse w id th /  
pulse height m u l t ip l i e r .  However, before dea ling  with t h is  method, 
the general fea tu res  o f pulse modulated systems w i l l  be o u t l in e d .
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Chapter 4 . Features of Pulse Width Modulated Systems 
Linear pulse width modulation has been applied In instrumen­
ta t io n  and control systems where i t  Is  des irab le  to  convert an analog sign 
signal in to  the  time duration o f a pulse. The main advantages of 
applying pulse width modulation are provided by i ts  o n -o ff  nature ,  
which has high accuracy, high r e l i a b i l i t y  and allows more e f f i c i e n t  
power a m p l i f ic a t io n .  In power a m p l i f ic a t io n ,  the pulse width modulation 
notion permits power t ra n s is to rs  to  be co n tro l le d  in the o n -o ff  mode, 
where the losses in t h e i r  junctions are  minimized H32,3 3 ,3 4 ] .  In 
control systems, the pulse width modulation provides d i th e r  and, hence, 
g re a t ly  reduces the in fluence of coulomb f r i c t io n  and, a t  the same t im e,  
l in e a r iz e s  the nonlinear element. Moreover, i t  provides a l im i t  on the  
maximum output which can be important in e le c t r ic  motors C45]. Further,  
the modulator gain can be ad justed. The amplitude of the c a r r ie r  signal 
determines the gain c h a ra c te r is t ic  of the pulse width modulator. This  
approach was used in one o f the e a r ly  f l i g h t  control systems with  a 
sinusoidal c a r r i e r  signal to  provide gain control in the system, in 
th a t  system the amplitude of the  sinusoidal signal was used to  exerc ise  
adaptive control over the gain . In signal processing, analog m u l t i -  
pi Ica t io n  can be accomplished by combined pulse w idth/pulse height 
modulation C10 , 35, 2 j .  This was trea ted  before and i t  is known th a t  
the  method gives very accurate re s u lts .  Furthermore, the information  
can be recovered in both analog and d ig i t a l  form. I f  the pulse t r a in  
Is f i l t e r e d ,  then the signal is recovered in analog form.
I f  the duration  o f the pulse is  used to  gate a c lock  in to  a counter, 
then the Inform ation may be recovered in d ig i t a l  form, which is  one 
way o f constructing  a n a lo g -to -d ig i ta l  converters [J03 . So, the
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Inform ation Is e a s i ly  converted by the pulse width modulation process 
in to  a form which can be recovered by analog o r  d ig i t a l  methods. F in a l ly ,  
in communication systems, the pulse width modulation Is known to  have 
superior signal to  noise c h a ra c te r is t ic s  a t  the cost o f  g re a te r  t ra n s ­
mission bandwidth £49 ],
This d is s e r ta t io n  describes a kind of nonlinear pulse width  
modulation in which the c a r r ie r  signal is not a l in e a r  function  of  
t im e , l ik e  a sawtooth, but some nonlinear function of t im e ,  such as 
a sine wave o r  an exponentia l.  I t  can be shown th a t  i f  the  input 
analog signal is  mixed with a c a r r ie r  s ig n a l ,  such as a sinusoidal or  
exponential c a r r i e r  s ig n a l ,  the dc level of the  re s u lt in g  output signal 
w i l l  be proportional to  the  inverse of the function  th a t  represents the  
c a r r i e r  signal over one c yc le .  Examples o f  nonlinear functions th a t  
can be re a l iz e d  are In x and sin *x. In the l i t e r a t u r e ,  th is  function  
generation fe a tu re  Is re a l ize d  only to  a l im ited  e x te n t .  U s u a lly ,  i t  
appears in analyzing nonlinear quantized control systems in which the  
ad d it io n  o f a high frequency p e r io d ic  signal (d i th e r )  to  the e r ro r  signal 
re s u lts  in an a l te re d  c h a ra c te r is t ic .  This a l te re d  c h a r a c te r is t ic ,  
which is the  average over one period o f the pulse width modulated 
s ig n a l .  Is usu a lly  determined by the dual Input describing function  
technique £36, 3 7 ] ,  The d ith e rs  th a t  are commonly in use are t r ia n g u la r  
wave or  sawtooth, sinusoidal and square wave. Then, the a l te re d  
c h a ra c te r is t ic s  fo r  a two level comparator w ithout hysteres is  become a 
l in e a r  fu n c t io n , an a rcs in  function  and a three  level quan tizer  
re s p e c t iv e ly  £38, 3 9 ] .
One o f the primary advantages of th is  approach in function  
generation is th a t  t t  has great f l e x i b i l i t y .  I t  Is possib le  to
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completely change the character o f the function  generator by changing 
the c a r r i e r  s ig n a l .  For example, the  same hardware can produce the  
arcs ln  x of the  analog signal x ( t )  by using a sinusoidal c a r r ie r  o r  I t  
can produce the  In x by using an exponential c a r r i e r  s ig n a l .  Another 
fea tu re  is th a t  the idea can be Implemented in any process or system 
th a t  has a comparator, re la y  or b is ta b le  element. Hence, i t s  a p p l i ­
ca tions  are  in the  mechanical, e le c t r ic a l  and e le c tro n ic  f i e l d  as well 
as in the  f lu id !c s  f i e l d .  The method would a lso  be useful fo r  signal 
condit ion ing  in measurement systems where the Information could be pro­
cessed a t  the transducer by ra th e r  simple e le c tro n ic s  to  perform the  
simple l in e a r iz a t io n  o r  data expansion and con trac tion  and a t  the same 
time would provide a signal which would be very e a s i ly  transm itted  over 
long d is tances . Inform ation In a pulse width modulated l ik e  o ther binary  
information can be transm itted  very acc u ra te ly .
I t  Is a lso  possib le  to  use nonlinear pulse width modulation  
techniques In a simple feedback system to  perform non linear computations. 
This is the basis fo r  a new concept in m u lt i fu n c t io n  module mechanization.
3 b b AVAmongst the computations th a t  can be performed are x y , y e , ax+blnx, 
e tc .  A l i s t  of p o s s ib i l i t ie s  wi l l  be given in Chapter 8 . The powers 
and roots can be taken and m u lt ip l ic a t io n  and d iv is io n  can be executed 
by using simple exponential c a r r i e r  s ignals in such feedback systems.
The feedback system acts as a f i l t e r  to  convert the  Information In the  
system to  an analog form. With th is  type o f  system i t  would be very  
easy to  perform the conversion of e le c t r ic a l  pressure measurements 
across an o r i f i c e  flow meter In to  f low  s ig n a ls ,  l in e a r iz e  hot w ire  
anemometer c h a ra c te r is t ic s  or many o ther kinds o f instrumentation  
condit ion ing  tasks . In these s i tu a t io n s ,  I t  is des irab le  to  have not
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only a non Integra I power o r  root of these s ignals  generated, but I t  is 
a lso  d es irab le  to  t a i l o r  the  exponent to  the p a r t ic u la r  instrumentation  
s i tu a t io n .  L a s t ly ,  i t  appears possible to  bu ild  an analog m u lt i fu n c ­
t io n  module which is capable o f performing many d i f f e r e n t  kinds of  
nonlinear computations. With th is  module I t  Is only necessary to  change 
the wave form or amplitude o f the c a r r i e r  s ignals  to  change the  
c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the module.
In the next chapters , the notions of non linear pulse width  
modulation and i t s  function  generation fea tu re  wi l l  be examined. I t  
wi l l  be shown how th is  can be applied in a feedback module to  perform 
nonlinear analog computations.
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Chapter 5. General Non1inear Modulation  
Before dea ling  w ith  the  nonlinear pulse width modulation to p ic ,  
the more general case o f non linear modulation wi l l  be discussed. General 
nonlinear modulation is done by feeding the d if fe re n c e  between a high 
frequency c a r r i e r  signal D ( t )  Cperiod T) and a low frequency modulating 
signal x ( t )  in to  a non linear element (F ig .  5 . 1 )  I t  i s seen th a t  in the  
case th a t  the  non linear element is a comparator, non linear pulse width  
modulation is accomplished. This wi l l  be d e a lt  w ith  la te r .  I f  the  
output signal eQ( t )  is f i l t e r e d  to  surpress the  c a r r ie r  s ig n a l ,  the  
average value o f the output is given by:
Ave 4 j  eQ( t ) d t  
o
°  i  [ f C e . ( t ) ] d t  
'o
T
f C x ( t ) - D ( t ) ] d t
o
I t  is assumed th a t  x ( t )  is e s s e n t ia l ly  constant over the period T of  
the  c a r r i e r  s ig n a l ,  so:
x ( t )  X where X is constant 
Then, the above equation becomes:
Ave = i  f fCX-DCtHdt ( 5 . 13
Since In equation 5.1 both the c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the c a r r i e r  signal 
and the nonlinear element can be chosen, the number of p o s s ib i l i t ie s  




Fig. 5.1 General nonlinear m odulation
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Example 5.1 Squarer and sawtooth c a r r ie r  siqnal
2
nonlinear element e ( t )  = e . t t )o I
c a r r i e r  signal D ( t )  = -C+2Ct/T
Equation 5,1 becomes:
Ave = i  fT ( X+C-2Ct/T) 2dt
Jo
2 2 = )C  + I /3C
This r e s u l t  is not very spectacular  
Example 5 .2  Square ro o te r  and sawtooth siqnal
1/2non linear element e ( t )  = e ' ( t )o I
c a r r i e r  signal D ( t )  = -C t /T
Equation 5.1 becomes:
j
Ave = y  f (X + C t /T ) l / 2 dt
Ave = ^ jC (X+C)3 /2 -X3 /2 ]
By choosing d i f f e r e n t  c a r r i e r  s ignals  and d i f f e r e n t  nonlinear elements, 
many d i f f e r e n t  functions can be r e a l iz e d .  The main advantage of th is  
approach Is  th a t  on ly  one nonlinear element Is needed to  obta in  a 
ra th e r  complicated nonlinear fu n c tio n , which would otherwise requ ire  
several l in e a r  and non linear elements. However, the functions obtained  
in th is  way are not o f  the type th a t  are freq u en tly  in need of being 
generated.
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Chapter 6. Nonlinear Pulse Width Modulation  
Nonlinear pulse width modulation is accomplished by feeding  
the d i f fe re n c e  between a modulating signal x ( t )  and a high frequency  
p er io d ic  c a r r ie r  signal whose equation over one period T is DCt) into  
a two level output comparator w ith  leve ls  A and B. For s im p l ic i ty ,  i t  w i l l  
be assumed th a t  a l l  comparators switch when x ( t ) - D ( t> = 0 .  I f  A and B have 
a p o s it iv e  va lue , then the output of the modulator would appear as in 
F ig . 6 .1C . Suppose th a t  in the period T o f the  c a r r i e r  the comparator 
w i l l  only  switch tw ice ,  then:
D ( t )  = x ( t )  fo r  t  = t j  and + = + 2
t |  -  time ins tan t a t  which switching from level A to  level 
B occurs.
t 2  -  time In s tan t a t  which switching from level B to  level 
A occurs.
For the comparator g iven , the dc component of the output is :
V + Ixdc = A + (B-A) ( 6 .1 )
For many c a r r ie r  waveforms t j  and t 2  can be obtained In closed form by 
opera ting  on x ( t )  w ith a function  which is the  Inverse o f the operation  
represented by D ( t ) ,  where the inverse of the o p e ra to r ,  0” * ( . ) * .
□"'[iDCtj )□ = t .  I *  1,2 ( 6 .2 )
D * inverse operation  
For an a t  zero switching comparator, the switching time instants t j
a r e ' g i ven by:







Fig. 6.1 Nonlinear PWM
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This makes i t  possib le to generate an output x^ which is a nonlinear  
function  o f the input x ( t ) .
Example 6 . I Constant signal w ith  sawtooth c a r r ie r  signal 
x ( t )  = X where X is constant
D ( t )  = C-2Ct/T (sawtooth c a r r ie r  s ig n a l ,  F igure 6 .2 )  # 0 < t < T  
We need to  f in d  the switching time instants  to  c a lc u la te  the dc level of
i
x ( t ) .  One switching occurs a t  t= 0 ,  T, 2T, . . .  So, t | = 0 .  The other
switching time instant must be found from the  inverse o f the c a r r ie r
s ig n a l .  This Is done by solving the D (t)= C -2C t/T  function fo r  t .
That Is:
t  = -  -  ~  D ( t ) 0 < t  < T
so
D“ 'CD(t)D  = \  -  ^  D(T)
The switching time ins tan t t^  occurs when D ( t )  = x ( t )  = X, so:
t .I--Ix2 2 2C
Using equation 6 .1 ,  the dc component of the output w i l l  be
x ’ c = A + i  (B -A )( I -X /C )
I f  A = -B , so th a t  the comparator is symmetrical, the above equation  
becomes:
xdc ■ WC
In t h is  case, the dc component of the output is proportional to  the  
magnitude of the Input. This is known as l in e a r  pulse width modulation. 
Example 6 .2  Constant signal w ith  sinusoidal c a r r ie r  signal 
x ( t )  = X where X is a constant 
D (t )  = s ln (2 r r /T ) t  
The inverse o f the  c a r r i e r  signal becomes:
Fig. 6.2 Sawtooth c a r r ie r  signal
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+ = (T /2 r )a r c s in  D ( t )
so
D- , I lD ( t ) ]  = (T/2rr Jarcsi n D ( t )
The switching tim e instan ts  t .  occur when D ( t )  = x ( t )  = X, so
t  j = 2 ^  arcs 1 n +2 = \  ~ a r c s *n X ® < + < "**
Using equation 6 .1 ,  the  dc component o f the output w i l l  be:
= A + i  (B-A) -  arcs in X dc 2 TT
I f  A = -B , so t h a t  the  comparator is symmetrical, the  above equation  
becomes:
' 2A . vx . = —  arcs in Xdc it
Example 6 .3  Constant signal w ith  exponential c a r r i e r  signal 
x ( t )  = X where X is a constant
D ( t )  = Ke (exponential c a r r ie r  s ig n a l ,  F ig . 6 .3 )
The switching tim e ins tan ts  t j  are :
+ - i  In *
2 a K
Using equation 6 .1 ,  the dc component o f the output w i l l  be:'
x ’ = A+(B-A)( -  - 4  in 4  5 dc aT K
By choosing A=0, the above equation becomes:
’ -B  , X x ,  = —=• ! n — dc aT K
As was mentioned befo re , t h is  type o f logarithm ic converter gives very  
accurate  re s u lts  [ 2 4 ] .
Example 6 .4  Constant signal w ith  second order sa tu ra t io n  function  
x ( t )  = X where X is a constant 
D ( t )  = 8 t /T  -  I 6 ( t / T ) 2 0 <  t / T  < 1/2
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f D(t)
Fig. 6.3 Exponential carrier signal
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—8 ( t / T —I / 2 ) + l 6 ( t / T - l / 2 ) 2 1 /2 <  t / T  < I
S a tu ra t ion  functions occur In bang-bang or re la y  control systems th a t
are  In a l im i t  cyc le  C4IU- I f  the output o f the re la y  is fed In to  an
in te g ra to r ,  the t r ia n g u la r  wave output is a f i r s t  order s a tu ra t io n
fu n c t io n . Pulse width modulation accomplished w ith  a comparator w ith
h ys teres is  and an in te g ra to r  in the feedback loop generates a f i r s t  order
sa tu ra t io n  function  (F ig .  3 .1 0 ) .  To obta in  a second order sa tu ra t io n
function  the  feedback loop must have two in te g ra to rs  (F ig .  6 . 4 ) .  The
output o f  the double in te g ra to r  y ie ld s  the second order sa tu ra t io n
function  (F ig .  6 . 5 ) .  I t  is  possib le  to  continue t h is  process and to
construct t h i r d ,  fo u r th ,  e t c . ,  order sa tu ra t io n  functions. However,
they do not appear to  be in te re s t in g .  Only the l im i t  case of the n^*1
order sa tu ra t io n  fu n c t io n , where n -► «°, is o f Importance, since i t
y ie ld s  the  sinusoidal function  (Example 6 . 2 ) .
For the second order sa tu ra tio n  fu n c t io n , the  switching tim e
instants  are given by:
X = 8 t /T  -  I 6 ( t / T ) 2 fo r  X > 0
( t / T ) j  2 = l / 4 +  I / 4 ( l - X ) 1/2
Using equation 6 .1 ,  the  dc component of the  output w i l l  be:
x ’ = A + I /2 ( B - A ) ( I - X ) , / 2  dc
I f  A=0, then
x ' = l / 2 B ( l - X ) 1/2 (6 .3 )dc
For X <  0, an equ iva len t expression fo r  the dc component is  given by:
1 I
= B - I /2 B ( l+ X )dc
These re s u lts  are  In te re s t in g  since i t  opens the p o s s ib i l i t y  fo r  square 
root e x t ra c t io n .  I f  the fo tlow ing  s u b s ti tu t io n  is  made:
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1+TS JF
Fig. 6.4 Generation of second order sa tura -  
t ion funct ion  c a r r ie r  s ignal  oft)
f 0(t)
6.5 Second order s a tu ra t io n  
funct ion
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X* = | -X
then equation 6 .3  w i l l  y ie ld :
, J / 2
*dC = ,/2BX
Thus, the  square roo t opera tion  is obta ined . Another a p p lic a t io n  of  
equation 6 .3  can be found In the  sim ulation o f  hydrau lic  va lve  flow  
equations. Mathematical models o f these valves involve terms l ik e  
< I-X > , / 2 .
I t  would be useful to  obta in  a pulse width which Is propor­
t io n a l  to  the inverse o f the  modulating s ig n a l.  In th is  way, i t  would 
be possib le to  perform the  d iv is io n  opera tion  by the  pulse width 
modulation method. For t h is ,  i t  Is  necessary to  generate the  time  
function  l / t .  One author approximated th is  tim e function  by C27l:
i -V "VkQ + k (e 1 + k2e
The negative exponentia ls  can be obtained by discharging capacito rs  through 
re s is to rs .  The c o e f f ic ie n ts  kg, k j , k2 and the parameters a  j ando<2 
can be found by a leas t  squares approximation to  l / t .  The method has an 
accuracy o f about 2% and, o f course, a I im ited  range. Another author  
C43l] reported the  construction  o f  a m u lt iv ib ra to r  which produced pulse 
widths th a t  were inverse ly  proportional to  the input. I t  was used to  
perform the d iv is io n  operation  and i t  had an accuracy o f 2% of f u l l  scale .
G en era lly ,  i t  is  possib le  to  generate an output dc level th a t  
Is equal to  the Inverse o f  the function  representing the c a r r ie r  signal 
over one c yc le .  The number o f functions th a t  can be generated t h is  way 
is only l im ited  by the c a r r i e r  signal forms a v a i la b le .  The 
re s u lts  are exact fo r  input s ignals  x ( t )  th a t  are constant. However, 
fo r  time varying input s igna ls  the re s u lts  w i l l  ohly be accurate  
i f  the  frequency o f the c a r r i e r  signal is considerably higher than the
50
highest frequency component present in the input s ig n a l .  This  w i l l  
be discussed in more d e ta i l  In chapter t l .
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Chapter 7. DemodulatIon
The nonlinear pulse width modulation method y ie ld s  a two level 
signal whose average value Is  a nonlinear function o f the Input s ig n a l.  
This average value Is  usually  obtained by one o f the fo llow ing  demodu­
la t io n  methods:
1) f i l t e r i n g  of the pulse width modulated signal
2) in te g ra tio n  of the  pulse width modulated signal over one 
cyc le
3) pulse width modulation In the feedback loop o f an in te g ra to r  
The th ree  demodulation methods w i l l  be investigated a n a ly t ic a l ly  In th is  
chapter. The eva luation  w i l l  consider output r ip p le  and step response.
A frequency response study w i l l  not be done here; I t  can be done by 
using Bessel functions which re s u lt  from the ana lys is  C45].
A. F i l t e r in g  o f the pulse width modulated signal
The design o f  a f i l t e r  fo r  demodulating pulse width modulated 
signals  is  a compromise between the speed o f response and the le f t -o v e r  
r ip p le .  In tu rn ,  the speed of response and the  le f t -o v e r  r ip p le  are  
determined by the  bandwidth and the order o f the f i l t e r .  Increasing the  
bandwidth w i l l  increase the speed o f response, but w i l l  a lso increase  
the le f t -o v e r  r ip p le ,  whereas increasing the order o f the f i l t e r  w i l l  
reduce the le f t -o v e r  r ip p le ,  but increase the delay in the  response.
In order to  develop expressions fo r  the  r ip p le  and the response, the  
f o u r ie r  ser ies  o f a pulse width modulated signal w i l l  be considered 
(F ig .  7 . 1 ) .  The fo u r ie r  series  representation o f t h is  signal is given by:
CD
PWM(t) = aQ + J a ^ o s ^ t  + b ^ l n — ^ t  
n=l




Fig. 7.1 P W M  s
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aQ = B + (A -B )t , /T ( 7 . 1 A)
( 7 . IB)
(7.1C)
In the above equation the  term a^ Is the  wanted component and the r ip p le  
is represented by the sum of sine and cosine waves. I f  the pulse width  
modulated signal is fed In to  a f i l t e r ,  the response of the ”dc" component 
of the output to  a change In the dc component a^ Is given by the con­
v o lu t io n  In te g ra l:
With the above equation, the f i l t e r  can be designed so th a t  the  
response w i l l  be s a t is fa c to r y .
The energy E In the r ip p le  can be computed by using P arseval's  
theorem, which s ta tes
The la s t  term on the r ig h t  hand side o f  theabove equation gives the  
energy In the unwanted components o f  the  pulse width modulated signal 
t h a t  Is  fed In to  the  f i l t e r ,  namely:
a ^ t t J h t t  -  t ) dr
odc(t>  -  dc component o f the  output o f the f i l t e r  
a g ( t )  -  dc component o f the pulse width modulated
signal
h ( t )  -  impulse response o f  the f i l t e r
h ( t )  = 0  t <  0 causal f i l t e r





E, = 1/2 J a .  + b E. -  energy In the  unwantedi , n n in=i
components of the pulse 
width modulated signal
S u b s titu t in g  the values fo r  an and bn from equations 7 . IB and 7.1C  
y ie ld s :
oo
E, = / ( - i - ) 2 CA-B)2 ( l -c o s  t . )  (7 .2 )
> n i l  " n T 1
o r  e q u iv a le n t ly :
E, -  2 f  (— ) 2 (A-B) 2s In 2 t , )I « irn T I
n=l
Suppose a f i l t e r  of the  order k Is chosen and th a t  the fo llow ing  
approximation o f  the f i l t e r  is  v a l id  fo r  I t s  frequency response above 
the c u t - o f f  frequency:
IH (jw ) =
(J u re  ) k
then fo r  each harmonic, the  value o f t h is  frequency response function  
is :
H( j “ j “ ) = 2rn  . k  n =
v — t  )
H ( . )  -  fo u r le r  transform o f the  impulse 
response o f  the f i l t e r ,  h ( t )
Then, the energy of the r ip p le  o f  the output signal is given by:
Eo = I  ------ -’-------- -- t—-p-)2 (A—B) 2 ( I -cos




r  a v (A-B)________ I , I 2ffT , , ,
o J  2 , 2irt , 2k ^2k+2 1" T I (7 ,3 )n-1 it t ■ i n
The above s e r ies  converges and the sum can be computed. This y ie ld s
(See Appendix I ) :
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E-  = - V W ~B) 2  ^ M - Z 1 ‘  ( “ l ) k B 2K+2 < r  ) ](=) (2 k + 2 ) ! 2k+2 Zk+2 T
B„, Is  the 2k+2 Bernoulli  number Zk+Z
t
B2k+2*T-0 Is  the 2k+2 Bernoulli  polynomial
With the above equation i t  Is  possib le to  compute the energy o f the  
r ip p le  of the output s ig n a l .  However, i t  can be proven (see Appendix
I)  th a t  the  worst case, th a t  is maximal energy of the r ip p le ,  occurs 
when t j / T  = 1 /2 . In th is  case the pulse width modulated signal consists  
of a dc component plus a square wave. This maximum energy of the  r ip p le  
of the output signal o f the  f i l t e r  Is given by (see Appendix I ) :
Eo * tT 6’2 l!W :|-2' (2k+2>3max (y> (2k+2)l
For t j / T  = 1 /2 ,  the  energy o f the r ip p le  o f the  Input signal o f the  
f  i I  t e r  i s given by:
2 (A -B )2 ? , l , 2  
E l m ~ 2 —  ‘ T  
max ”  m l  ,3 ,5
E = I /4 (A -B )2
max
Norm alization  of the maximum output r ip p le  w ith  the maximum Input 
r ip p le  y ie ld s :
 -----------  l B2k+2 | [ > 2' C2k+2)3
'max 9 2k(2k+2>l
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For k = 0, 1 , 2  and 3 , the Bernoulli  numbers * ^ + 2  and the  r a t io s
E„ /E .  are :  o tmax max
k = 0 B , = 1 /6  E /E .  = I£. O Imax max ? 2
k = I B. = -1 /3 0  E /E .  = 2.08x10 / { t /T )4 o imax max ,  ,
k = 2 Br = 1/42 E /E .  = t . 56x10 / (x  /T )o o Imax max
k = 3 B = -1 /3 0  E /E .  = 3 .9 5 x I0 “° / ( t / T ) do o Imax max
From the  above equation fo r  the  normalized energy o f the r ip p le  of  
the output signal I t  can be seen th a t  the r a t io  o f  the tim e constant 
of the f i l t e r  and the period o f the c a r r ie r  signal should be made 
la rge . Moreover, increasing the  order of the f i l t e r  k a lso  decreases 
th e  energy o f  the  r ip p le  s ig n i f ic a n t ly ,  however, t h is  also Increases  
the time delay in the t ra n s ie n t  response.
The pulse width modulation o f time vary ing modulating s ignals  
necessarily  leads to some d is to r t io n .  I t  was shown C50l t h a t  In the  
spectrum of pulse width modulated sinusoidal s ignals  sidebands w i l l  
appear even a t  very low frequency. This makes I t  impossible to  recover 
a time varying modulating signal w ithout d is to r t io n ,  even i f  an ideal 
f i l t e r  w ith no phase lag and p e r fe c t ly  sharp c u t - o f f  would be used.
The s ig n if ican c e  of the sidebands depends on the  r a t io  o f c a r r ie r  
frequency and modulating signal frequency.
B. In te g ra tio n  o f the pulse width modulated signal over one cyc le  
The average value o f the pulse width modulated signal can be 
obtained by in te g ra t in g  the pulse width modulated signal over one 
cyc le  C3, 46U (F ig .  7 ,2 )  A f te r  the in te g ra to r  has computed the average  
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Fig. 7*2 Demodulat ion by integration  
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Then, the  in te g ra to r  Is reset . and an in te g ra t io n  over the next 
period is performed. The method has the fo llow ing  advantages and 
disadvantages:
advantages: The response of the demodulator to  a change in input
signal is almost instantaneous. There w i l l  only  be 
a maximum delay o f  one period.
The pulses fo r  the rese t and sample and hold do not 
have to  be in phase with the c a r r i e r  s ig n a l .  However, 
they must have the same period.
There is no steady s ta te  r ip p le .
disadvantages: The rese t  and sample and hold mode requ ire  some t im e,
which causes the c i r c u i t  to  be more complex i f  one 
wants to  preserve the requirement th a t  the In tegra ­
t io n  has to  be exac tly  over one period .
V a ria t io n s  in the In teg ra tio n  tim e constant RC (temper­
a tu re ,  e t c . )  w i l l  g ive an e r ro r  In the ou tput.
C. Pulse width modulation in the feedback loop o f an in te g ra to r
A b e t te r  method to  perform demodulation is  to  feed the pulse  
width modulated signal into an In te g ra to r  which has a pulse width  
modulator in the feedback loop (F ig .  7 . 3 ) .  The in te g ra to r  and i ts  
feedback loop are  the demodulator. I f  the  comparator and c a r r ie r  
signal of the demodulator are d i f f e r e n t  than those o f the modulator, 
then the system performs nonlinear computation. This w i l l  be covered 
in the next chapter. I f  the comparator and the c a r r i e r  signal of  
the modulator a re  the same as those of the demodulator, then the  input 






Fig. 7 .3  Recover ing of PWM signals




a constant, the feedback loop w i l l  force the sum of the  dc components 
of the input s ignals  to  the  In te g ra to r  to  zero . This can only happen
% i
i f  x ( t )  is equal to  w ( t )  and t h is  is only t ru e  when x ( t )  Is equal to  
w ( t ) .  However, th e re  w i l l  be a s l ig h t  d is to r t io n  fo r  time varying  
input s ig n a ls .  The c a r r i e r  s ignals  can e a s i ly  be made equal by o b ta in ­
ing both o f them from the same source. However, the  leve ls  A and B o f  
the two comparators w i l l  not ex a c t ly  be equal, which re s u lts  in an e r r o r .
One way to  minimize t h is  e r ro r  Is  to  match the comparators. However,
I f  the  leve ls  o f the comparator are  adapted fo r  use w ith  logic elements, 
a pulse width sub traction  technique described in provides more 
accurate demodulation. The demodulator and waveforms i l l u s t r a t in g  I ts  
opera tion  are  shown in Figures 7 .4  and 7 ,5 .  I f  the  signal x is  less 
than the signal W the nor element NORj w i l l  have a pulse output, causing 
the switch Sj to  c lose  and the output W to  decrease. I f  signal x is 
la rger than signal w the nor element N0R2 w i l l  have a pulse ou tput,
causing switch S2 to  c lose and the output w to  Increase. I f  w = x ,
n e ith e r  nor element w i l t  have a pulse output and the  output w w il l  
remain constant. The main advantage of th is  c i r c u i t  is th a t  the  accuracy 
does not depend on the  le v e ls  o f  the comparators but uses the more 
favorab le  p ro p e rt ies  o f nor elements and switches instead. The advantages 
and disadvantages o f  the feedback pulse width demodulator are:  
advantages: No tim ing  c i r c u i t  fo r  rese t and sample and hold is
required as was the case in the demodulation by 
In te g ra t io n  over one cyc le .
The exact va lue o f  the in te g ra tio n  time constant RC 
is not important, so v a r ia t io n s  in R and C have no longer 
e f f e c t  on the  steady s ta te  w versus x r e la t io n .
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Fig. 7.4 Improved feedback pulse width  
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There is no steady s ta te  r ip p le .  
dIsadvantages: The response o f  the  demodulator is  not instantaneous.
I t  depends on th e  In te g ra t io n  time constant RC. I f  
the In te g ra t io n  tim e constant Is sm all,  the response 
w i l l  be fa s t .  L im ita t io n s  on the value o f  the  in te ­
g ra t io n  tim e constant are  caused by operational 
a m p l i f ie r  no ise, o f fs e t  and the s t a b i l i t y  o f the  
feedback system.
The above c i r c u i t s  (F ig s .  7 .3  and 7 .4 )  w i l l  form the  basis fo r  
a new m u lt i fu n c t io n  generation  concept. I t  was shown before th a t  non­
l in e a r  functions could be generated by the nonlinear pulse width  
modulation method. In the  fo llow ing  chapters , i t  w i l t  be shown th a t  by 
choosing d i f f e r e n t  c a r r i e r  s ignals  fo r  the modulator and demodulator, 
nonlinear computation can be performed.
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Chapter 8 . Computations With Nonlinear Pulse  
Width Modulation ■ -  - ■ ■
In the previous chapters i t  was shown th a t  w ith  d i f f e r e n t  forms
of the c a r r ie r  signal d i f f e r e n t  functions can be re a l iz e d  (Examples
6 .1 ,  6 .2 ,  6 .3 ,  6 . 4 ) .  By choosing d i f f e r e n t  c a r r ie r  s ignals  fo r  the
modulator and demodulator and d i f f e r e n t  comparator output le v e ls ,  various
nonlinear computations can be performed. In the more general case there
are two Input s igna ls  x ( t )  and y ( t )  w ith  c a r r ie r  s ignals  D ^ lt )  and D ^tt)
and one output signal w ( t )  w ith  c a r r i e r  signal D ( t ) .  The comparator
W
leve ls  are A , B , A , B , A , B re s p e c t iv e ly  (F ig .  8 . 1 ) .  In the  x x y y w w
steady s ta te ,  the in te g ra to r  w i l l  fo rce  the dc component of i t s  input 
to  zero , so the fo llo w in g  equation holds:
V  = *dc + ydc
I
j dc -  dc component o f the  output of the pulse width 
modulator fo r  j ( t )  ( j  = x ,y ,w ) .
• t t
Computing the  dc components o f the s igna ls  x ( t ) ,  y ( t )  and w ( t ) ,  
using the methods described In Chapter 6, Eq. 6.1 and s u b s titu tin g  
these in the above equation y ie ld s :
A + (B -A ) — —  = A + (B -A ) - 2-  ■ -!■* ■ +w w w T  x x x  T
t 9 - t .
A + (B -A ) - V - l *  (8 .1 )
y y y t
tjj = dT'cj ct)^ I = 1,2
j  = x ,y ,w
I t  Is shown In examples 6 . 1 ,  6 .2 ,  6 ,3  and 6 .4  th a t  by choosing d i f f e r e n t  
forms fo r  the c a r r i e r  signal D j ( t )  d i f f e r e n t  functions can be r e a l iz e d ,  
so equation 8.1 describes d i f f e r e n t  non linear computations. This Is  

































Fig. 8.1 System which per form s nonlinear  
c o m p u ta t io n
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Example 6 . I Raising s ignals  to  a r b i t r a r y  exponents by use o f  expo­
nen tia l c a r r ie r  s ignals
- « . t
Suppose: D A t )  = K.e J ]  -  x t y,w (F ig .  6 .3 )
J J
+,J = 0  j  -  x ,y ,w
t „ .  = -  ~  In j  = x ,y ,w
Zj °j KJ
Equation 8.1 becomes:
A + (B -A ) — L  In = A + (B -A ) — i  In w w w o T  K x x x a T  K w w x X
+ A + (B -A ) - —  In (8 ,2 )
V V v «yT Ky
By choosing s u ita b le  values fo r  the  parameters i t  Is  possib le  to  
e l im in a te  unwanted components and s im p li fy  the above equation. I f  we 
choose:
1) Aj = 0 j  = x ,y ,w
2) K = I j  -  x ,y ,w  
then equation 8 .2  becomes:
-B -B -B
— £  In w<t) = —^  In x ( t )  + — £  In y ( t )a T a T a Tw x y
which when solved fo r  w (t )  g ives:
B o  B ax w y w
B ft B a
w (t )  = x ( t )  w x y ( t )  W V (8 .3 )
Raising signal to  a r b i t r a r y  exponents can be done th is  way by ad ju s t in g  
e i th e r  the leve ls  of the comparators or the inverse of the  time constants. 
Example 8 .2  Exponential and sinusoidal c a r r ie r  signal
— +
Suppose: D ( t )  *  K er r  w w
D ( t )  = Ksin ^ t  x T
no input signal y ( t )
I , w (t )
e n ~T< w
. x ( t )  arcs in —^ —
t . = 01 w
t _ J2w
+ T
+ lx '  2t
_ T
2x " 2 '
T x ( t )^ - a r c s i n  —^ —  (See example 6 .2 )
Equation 8.1 becomes:
B -A
A + ( B -A ) In — ^ 0  = A + 1/2 (B -A ) -  ■ -■ ^ a r c s inw w W oil K, x x x  irw
If we choose:
1) ak -  0
2) B = -A
X X
then the above equation becomes:
x ( t )
K
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I t  can be seen th a t  d i f f e r e n t  functions can e a s i ly  be generated by 
using d i f f e r e n t  c a r r ie r  s ig n a ls .  As an example, the  functions th a t  
can be generated with a sawtooth, sinusoidal and exponential c a r r ie r  
signal are explored. For these c a r r ie r  s ignals  the dc components of 
the pulse width modulated signals are  shown (Table 8 . 1 ) .  I t  Is  assumed 
th a t  the input s ignals  are constant, which Is denoted by a c a p ita l  
l e t t e r .  Also, In t h is  ta b le  the fo llow ing  comparator le ve ls  and c a r r ie r  
wave forms are  assumed:
c a r r ie r  signal equation  
0< t<  T
comparator leve ls dc component of 
o f  comparator 
output
sawtooth (sawt) 1- 2 t / T B = -A AX
sinusoidal (s in ) . 2*.  s m ^ t B = -A 2A . v — arcs in  X
exponential (exp) - a te A = 0 i ? *
Table 8.1 dc components o f pulse width modulated s ignals
Combination of these c a r r i e r  s ignals  y ie ld  the nonlinear computations 
th a t  are  shown in Table 8 .2 .
Table 8 .2 .  R e a lizab le  Nonlinear Functions
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D ( t )X Dy ( t ) D ( t )  w W ' - AaT ( 0
sawt sawt sawt X+Y
sawt sawt sin sin j  (X+Y)
sawt sawt exp -a(X+Y) *  e T
sawt sin saw X + — a rc s in  YIT
sawt sin sin sin  (ij- X + a rcs in  Y)
sawt sin exp -a (X  + — arcs in  Y) e it
sawt exp sawt X -  -  In Yd
sawt exp sin s in  ( j  X -  ~  In Y)
sawt exp exp e-aXY *li/ a x
sin sin saw
2
—(arcs in  X + arcs in  Y)TT
sin sin sin s in (a rc s in  X + arcs in  Y)
sin stn exp -2 a (a rc s in  X + a rcs in  Y)e
sin exp saw ^arcs in  X -  — In Y 
it a
sin exp sin s ln (a rc s ln  X -  ~  In Y)
sin exp exp
-2aarcs in  X e y
exp exp saw - ; ( ! n  X +  In Y)
a
exp exp sin sin ( -  ^ - ( I n  X + In Y ) )
exp exp exp
a /a a/a
x w x y w Y
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The above ana lys is  was based on computing the  dc components 
of pulse width modulated s ig n a ls . For th is  a n a ly s is ,  the  form, 
phase and period o f the c a r r i e r  s ignals  were not important. However, 
i t  w i l l  appear th a t  fo r  e f fe c t iv e  demodulation the form, phase and 
period are  o f  considerable Importance. An e f fe c t iv e  demodulation 
method is  a demodulation method in which there  is  no steady s ta te  
r ip p le  in the output signal fo r  constant Input s ig n a ls .  For t h is  i t  
is  necessary th a t  the pulses out o f the modulator f o r  the output 
signal are  id e n t ic a l  to  the pulses out o f the modulator fo r  the  
input s ig n a l .  Consequently, th is  l im i ts  e f fe c t iv e  demodulation to  
only  s in g le  Input, s ing le  output systems. Moreover, the pulses can 
on ly  be id e n t ic a l  i f  the leve ls  o f  the two comparators are iden tica l  
and the switching tim e instan ts  t j  a re  equal to  t * w ( i  = 1 ,2 ) in 
the  steady s ta te .  Furthermore, the period and the phase o f the c a r r ie r  
signals  have to  be id en t ic a l  too . I f  the  leve ls  o f  the comparator 
are adapted fo r  use with log ic  elements, then the NOR pulse width 
sub trac t ion  method can be used (F ig .  7 . 4 ) .  This has the advantage 
th a t  the  leve ls  o f  the comparators do not ex a c t ly  have to  be the  
same. In the case th a t  fo r  both input signal and output signal the  
comparator le v e ls  and c a r r ie r  s ignals  are Id e n t ic a l ,  e f fe c t iv e  demodu­
la t io n  occurs (F ig .  7 .3 )  However, no nonlinear computation is per­
formed In t h is  case (w (t )  « x ( t ) ) .  I t  is s t i l l  possib le to  perform  
non linear computations by c a r e fu l ly  se lec t ing  the c a r r i e r  s igna ls ,  
which is  i l lu s t r a t e d  In the fo llow ing  examples.
Example 8 .3  Raising a signal to  an a r b i t r a r y  power by use of an 
exponential c a r r ie r  signal (See also  example 8 .1 )
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I f  exponential c a r r ie r  s ignals  a re  applied In a s in g le  Inpu t,  
s in g le  output system, the nonlinear computation th a t  Is  performed Is  
given by (See equation 8 .3 ) :
w (t )  = x ( t )
Since the le ve ls  o f the  comparators have to  be chosen the same, the
adjustment o f the exponent is done by se lec t in g  the  r a t io  o f  the
inverse of th e  time constants a and a . This  case is i l lu s t r a te dw x
(F ig .  8 . 2 ) .  The input signal x ( t )  has a c a r r i e r  signal w ith  inverse
time constant and the output signal w (t )  has a c a r r ie r  signal w ith
inverse tim e constant a . Since t .  = t  = 0 ,  the only way th a t  the
W IX I w
pulses can be iden tica l in the steady s ta te  Is  when t j x = t ^ w (dashed
l i n e ) .  These time Instants  are given by:
w ( t )  = x ( t )
In t h is  case th e re  is  no r ip p le  in the  output signal In the steady 
s ta te ,  s ince the Input o f the In te g ra to r  is  zero over the whole period. 
Example 8 .4  T r ia n g u la r  wave and sinusoidal c a r r i e r  signal (F ig .  8 .3 )
The input has a t r ia n g u la r  wave and the output has a sinusoidal
c a r r i e r  s ig n a l .  Again, i f  the le ve ls  o f  the comparators are  id e n t ic a l ,
the In te g ra to r  Input can only be zero i f  the switching time instants
t ,  and t ,  ( i  = 1 ,2 )  a re  equal. I f  the  le ve ls  B -  Q -  -A and ix  iw * x w
A = = fo llo w in g  non linear computation Is  performedX w
(See a lso  examples 6.1 and 6 .2 ) :
t, In x ( t )ax












Fig. 8.3 S inuso ida l  and t r i a n g u l a r  
w a v e  c a r r ie r  signal
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W = s in  |  X
E f fe c t iv e  demodulation cannot be performed In a l l  cases. An 
example is the computation w ith  an exponential and a sinusoidal c a r r ie r  
s ig n a l.  Because t j  = 0 fo r  the exponential c a r r i e r ,  but sin *« fo r  the  
sinusoidal c a r r i e r ,  the  pulses cannot be id en tic a l  in the steady s ta te .
So f a r ,  i t  was assumed th a t  the  c a r r i e r  s ignals  had the same 
period and th a t  there  was no phase d i f fe re n c e .  The In fluence of a phase 
d iffe re n c e  between two id en tic a l  c a r r i e r  s igna ls  w i l l  r e s u l t  in pulses 
th a t  are sh if ted  in tim e with  respect to  each o ther (F ig .  8 . 4 ) .  This  
causes the input o f the in te g ra to r  not to  be zero over the whole period  
even when i ts  dc level is zero . Consequently, the  output signal w (t )  
w il l  have a r ip p le  a t  c a r r i e r  frequency. In the case th a t  the c a r r ie r  
signals have a d i f f e r e n t  per iod , the  leading and t r a i l i n g  edges o f the  
pulses again w i l l  not c o in c id e , so a s im i la r  kind of r ip p le  a t  c a r r ie r  
frequency as in the  previous case w i l l  occur.
The above ana lys is  showed t h a t  I t  is important th a t  both c a r r ie r  
signals have the same period , phase and both have exp onentia l,  sinus­
o id a l ,  e tc ,  forms. The period and phase can usu a lly  be made equal by 
obtain ing them both from the same source. However, the  form o f  th e  c a r r ie r  
signal depends on the  function  th a t  has to  be generated and so i t  cannot 
always be adapted as to  not g ive  any r ip p le  in the steady s ta te .
Th is  chapter gave a general overview of the nonlinear compu­
ta t io n s  th a t  can be done w ith  the  non linear pulse width modulation 
method. I t  is  impossible to  t r e a t  a i l  the p o s s ib i l i t ie s  th a t  were 
mentioned in g re a te r  d e t a i l .  However, since the  nonlinear computation 
w = xayk occurs most f re q u e n t ly ,  a d e ta i le d  ana lys is  o f the system 










Fig. 8.4 Ripple due to phase difference
in c a r r ie r  signals
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computations the same method of aha ly s is  can be a p p lie d .
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Chapter 9. Exponentiation o f S ignals
3 bA more extensive study o f  the  exponentiation  o f s ignals  (w=x y )
w i l l  be undertaken. For th is  computation, an exponential c a r r i e r  signal Is  
needed (See example 8 . 3 ) .  At f i r s t .  I t  makes sense to  generate an 
exponential c a r r i e r  signal by feeding pulses in to  a f i r s t  o rder f i l t e r .  
Id e a l ly ,  the pulses should be of i n f i n i t e  height and zero w idth . This  
is not possib le . The f i n i t e  width o f  the pulses causes an e r ro r  which 
is fa r  too b ig ,  about I5f. A b e t te r  method is t o  feed a square wave in to  
an RC network (F ig . 9 . 1 ) .  The response o f the  c i r c u i t  to  a square wave 
signal is the exponential c a r r ie r  s ig n a l .  A s l ig h t l y  b e t te r  method is 
to  feed the square wave In to  a f i r s t  order f i l t e r  and to  sub trac t  the  
output from the  input square wave (F ig .  9 .2 )  The c i r c u i t  has the  
t ra n s fe r  function:
This method has the advantage t h a t  I t  eM m lnates the In fluence of any 
dc component in the square wave. With t h is  form of the c a r r i e r  signal 
I t  is possible to  perform nonlinear computations w ith  negative  s ignals  
too . Using the  above notions, the c a r r i e r  signal over one c y c le ,
0 < t  < T becomes:
H(s) -  t ra n s fe r  function
s -  lap I ace operator
D , ( t ) = K.e J j  ~ x,w 0 < t  < T /2
D . ( t )  = -K .e  j  
“ J
- a ,  ( t - T / 2 )
j  -  x,w T /2  < t  < T
I f  the d if fe re n c e  between the signal j ( t )  and I t s  c a r r i e r  signal 
D j ( t )  is fed into a comparator, then the switching time instants  are :
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Fig. 9-1 Generation of an exponential
carr ier  signal
K K
K
Fig. 9.2 Generat ion of an e x p o n e n t ia l  
c a r r ie r  s igna l
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+ . . = 0
J j  = x,w x > 0 ,  w > 0 0 < t> <  T /2
t  = _ J L  , n J i l )
2 j  a ,n K (9 .1 )
J J
* l j  B j  = x,w x <  0, w < 0 T /2  < + <  T
t T JL m J U l2 j  2 a. Kj
Applying these c a r r i e r  s ignals  tn the system shown in Fig . 8 .1 ,  y ie ld s  
fo r  x ( t )  > 0 and w (t )  > 0 the fo llow ing  nonlinear computation (See 
equation 8 .1 )
Aw + (V V  fr  ln \  ♦ ‘V V  f r  ^ r 1  <9-IA>
W W X X
i f  Aj = 0, then
Bw . w (t )  _ Bx , x ( t )
—  i n  ~ r r —  =  —  I no, K a Kw W X X
o r  5 ,  aw
w (t )  = W x (9 .2 )
x
A s im ila r  d e r iv a t io n  fo r  x ( t )  < 0 and w (t )  < 0 y ie ld s  the re s u l t :
JL  %
w (t)  = °x (9 .3 )
I t  was mentioned before th a t  i f  the amplitude of the  square wave and, con­
sequently , the amplitude o f the exponential c a r r ie r  signal was made un ity
(K = K = I ) ,  then the input signal x ( t )  could be raised to  the power X w
o^/a^. However, i t  is  not necessary to  choose un ity  fo r  the magnitude 
of the  square wave. I f  the magnitude o f the square wave fo r  the c a r r ie r  
signal fo r  x ( t )  Is chosen to  be an Input Y and, e q u iv a le n t ly ,  the magni­
tude Kw of the c a r r ie r  signal fo r  w (t )  is chosen to  be an Input signal
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Z, then equations 9 .2  and 9 .3  become:
X > 0 , W > 0 (9.4A)
W = -Z |y | X < 0, W < 0 (9.4B)
These equations describe the well known m u lt i fu n c t io n  operation  (See 
F ig . 3 . 1 1 ) .  The magnitude of the square waves, K^, K^, can be made a 
function  o f the input s ignals  Y, Z re s p e c t iv e ly  by means o f the pulse 
height modulation method (F ig .  9 . 3 ) .  I f  the switch S is driven by a 
square wave, the output wi l l  be a square wave w ith  amplitude Y, which 
when fed in to  the network fo r  generating the exponential c a r r ie r  g ives  
the required c a r r i e r  s ig n a l .  S im i la r ly ,  pulse height modulation o f  the  
signal Z is  a lso  done and th is  signal is used to  generate the exponential 
c a r r ie r  signal fo r  the demodulator. Of course. I t  is necessary th a t  
|X|c | Y | , since otherw ise no switching wi l l  occur. I f  t h is  condition  is 
f u l f i l l e d ,  the  necessary condition  [w|< |z| wi l l  always hold fo r  any 
a^/ > 0, In the case th a t  the s ignals  Y and Z are  time varying s ig n a ls ,
the re s u lts  wi l l  s t i l l  be accurate, provided th a t  the c a r r ie r  signal 
frequency is  much higher than the highest frequency in e i th e r  signal 
Y or Z. A complete diagram o f the  c i r c u i t  is shown (F ig .  9 .4 ) .  The 
switches S| and are synchronously driven by a square wave, so the  
c a r r i e r  s ignals  wi l l  have the same period and th e re  wi l l  be no phase 
d i f fe re n c e .  Since the leve ls  of the comparators are  id e n t ic a l ,  there  
wi l l  be no steady s ta te  r ip p le .  Moreover, i t  would also be possib le  to  
use the NOR pulse width subtraction  method. In order fo r  the c a r r ie r  
s ignals  to  be in phase, the s ignals Y and Z should both be e i th e r
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0 T/2
s q u a re
w a v e











Fig. 9.4 System  that  performs m ult i funct ion  
operat  ion
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p o s it iv e  or negative . I f  they are  of the opposite p o la r i t y ,  the  
c a r r i e r  s ignals  wi l l  have opposite p o la r i ty  to o , causing the de­
modulation to  be w ith  r ip p le .  The re s u lts  o f an In ves tig a t io n  in to  
the quadrants o f opera tion  a re  shown In ta b le  9 . 1 .
X Y Z w
+ + +
v 01 f  ®
| z i |  *  x , no r ip p le
+ + - as above. r  i pp1e
+ - + as above, r i  pple
+ - - as above. no r ip p le
- + +
v °L /
- | z £ l  w , no r ip p le
- + - as above. r ip p le
- - + as above. r ip p le
- - - as above, no r ip p le
Table 9.1 Quadrants of operation
From t h is  ta b le  i t  can be seen th a t  the  sign o f the output signal W
follow s the sign o f the  input X. Hence, fo r  a / a  = I two quadrantw x
m u l t ip l ic a t io n  and d iv is io n  can be accomplished. The e x is t in g  m u lt i ­
function  modules th a t  a re  mentioned in the  l i t e r a t u r e  only work in one 
quadrant. Since the p o la r i ty  of the  s ignals  Y and Z do not e f fe c t  the  
function  th a t  is  generated, we wi l l  confine the s ignals  Y and Z to  have 
p o s it iv e  values o n ly .
The le v e ls  B and B are  chosen to  be - I ,  so the in te g ra to r  
X w
wi l l  have a negative  feedback and the  system w i l l  be s tab le  (F ig .  9 .4 ) ,  
This w i l l  be shown in the  fo llo w in g . As an example we choose x ( t )  t o  be
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a p o s it iv e  constant signal X and D ( t )  to  be equal to  D ( t )  (a  = a  ,X W W X
K = K ) .  Then the pulses x ' ( t )  from the  modulator fo r  x ( t )  wi l t  be as x w r
1!
shown in Figs. 9 .5a  and 9 .5b . The pulse x ( t )  wi l l  be the inverse o f  
»
the  pulse x ( t )  ( F i g .  9 .5 c ) .  Now, suppose w( t )  > X, then the  pulses  
r
w ( t )  from the modulator fo r  w( t )  wi l l  be shown in F igs . 9 .5a and
?r I
9 .5d , The sum of the  two pulses x ( t )  and w ( t )  wi l l  be a p o s it iv e  
pulse ( Fi g.  9 .5 e ) .  The in te g ra to r  inverts  th is  pulse and in teg ra tes  
i t ,  so the output w( t )  o f  the In te g ra to r  wi l l  be decreasing (F ig .  9 . 5 f )
i t i
and t h is  wi l l  make pulse w wider and th is  wi l l  fo rce  w -*• x and the  
system wi l l  go to  an equi I ibrlum.The analysts  fo r  w( t )  < X, a V a  and
W X
«w can be done in the same way and shows th a t  the system is 
s ta b le .
For t h i s  system (F lq .  9 . 4 )  the response to  a general time  







I T a T
Fig. 9.5 Stabi l i ty  a n a ly s is
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Chapter 10, Response of the System to  a 
General Input Signal
In th is  chapter the response o f the system (F ig .  9 . 4 )  to a
general time varying Input signal wi l l  be Inves tiga ted . In order to  
si mpl i f y  the ana lys is  some assumptions are  made. A reasonable assumption 
is to  suppose th a t  the amplitudes o f the exponential c a r r ie r  s ignals  
K and K (s ig n a ls  Y and Z) are constant over the c a r r ie r  signal period
<S f f
and th a t  changes in t h e i r  value only occur instantaneously a t  the begin­
ning of each period. For the input signal x ( t )  t h is  assumption is not
made. No d is t in c t io n  wi l l  be made between the  amplitudes K and K o fK x w
the  c a r r i e r  s ignals  and the input s ignals  Y and Z and they w i l l  be used 
interchangeably.
Since the  input signal is tim e vary ing , I t  is necessary to  
consider the response o f  the system in the time in te rv a l :
To reduce the number of parameters a dimensIon I ess tim e t  is  in t r o 1 
duced:
t  = t / T
With these d e f in i t io n s ,  the switching tim e instanfs  fo r  x ( t )  > 0 and 
w (t )  > 0 become:
From these equations i t  Is seen th a t  the switching time ins tan t t |
is equal to  t jw. So, a t  t h is  in s ta n t ,  both switches sw itch. However,
( n - l ) T  < t  < nT n = I , 2 , 3 , 4
T period o f the c a r r i e r  signal
j=x ,w  x > 0 , w > 0 (10. I)
n-l < t  < n - l / 2
with a time varying Input signal x ( t  ) ,  the switching time instants
! I
t 2  and t ^ w wi l l  not be equal. Hence, in the time in te rva l between
t i
t 2 x and t 2 W, the in te g ra to r  has a dc input signal and the output wi l l
> i  t t  i i
change. I f  x ( t  ) < w (t  ) ,  then, t 2  > ' • ' 2 ' ^  * > * hen
* » -  V
To s im p li fy  the notation  the fo llo w in g  d e f in i t io n s  are
made:
t  -  time ins tan t in the In te rv a l  ( n - l ) T <  t <  nT a t  which
n
the signal x ( t )  changes from -1 to  0 (See F igs. 9.4  
and 9 . 5 ) .
t  -  time ins tan t in the in te rv a l  ( n - l ) T <  t <  nT a t  whichw
n (
the  signal w ( t )  changes from - I  to  0.
+ ' = t  /T  t '  = t  /T
ri «  W 'n n n n
1
wn -  value of the output a t  t=nT o r  t  =n
1 t
Because the d e r iv a t io n s  fo r  x t t  ) < 0 and x ( t  ) > 0 are q u i te  s im i la r ,
T I
only the case x ( t  ) > 0 wi11 be der ived . Expressions fo r  x t t  ) < 0 wi l l
a lso  be shown. Furthermore, i t  wi l l  appear th a t  the response o f the
i t  1 1
system is d i f f e r e n t  fo r  t  < t  and t  > t  . So, the two cases wi l l  1 X-  W X w_n n n n
be tre a te d  sep ara te ly .
1 1
t  < t  x„ wn n
i
The switching tim e ins tan t in the in te rva l n - l  < t  < n is  
given by the  so lu tion  to  the equation:
«y
i
In gen era l,  t h is  is a transcendental equation. The so lu tion  t  
s a t is f ie s  the equation:
x n
x ( t '  )
’ I , xn
+x = *  » T  ln iT^ ( l 0 - 2 ’n x x
i
A f te r  the  switch fo r  signal x ( t  ) has switched, the in te g ra to r  s ta r ts  
in te g ra t in g  (F ig .  1 0 , I ) .  Suppose, the output o f the  in te g ra to r  a t
n - l .
i
t  = n -l  is w Then, the equation th a t  describes the response - i  •
w(+ ) is:
i i
.  „ 1 + _ A  t '  > t '  < l° - 3 >
T.
• t
t . = t . / T  normalized in teg ra tio n  
time constant
i i
The switching time ins tan t t  fo r  the switch fo r  w (t  > is  given by:wn
f , —a T ( t * — ( m— I )>
w (t ) = D ( t  ) = K e ww w
With equation 10 .3 , th is  becomes:
i »
+ - t x - a  T ( t ' — ( n— I ) )
V i +  ^ = K we " ( ,0,4)
T i
t
Again, t h is  is  a transcendental equation. The so lu tion  t  s a t is f ie s
n
the equation: i i
t  - t  w„ x
W I n
t n” ' T'
t . . = n - l  -  - L  In --------------- -------- (10 .5 )’ w„ a T i/n w nw




Fig. 10.1 Response to input x(t‘), t' < t’
n n
By solving the equations 10.4, 10,5 , and 10.6 , the response o f  the  
system to  any input can be computed.
In order to  show the e f fe c ts  o f various parameters on the  
performance of the system, an ana lys is  of the approximate behavior  
wi l l  be executed. There fore , in the fo llow ing  d e r iv a t io n s ,  the  
system equations wi l l  be l in e a r iz e d  around an operating  p o in t .  With 
equation 10.6 , equation 10.5 becomes:
+' = n- |  -  ' | n w / k (1 0 .7 )
w a T n wn w
S u b s t itu t in g  equations 10.2 and 10.7 in equation 10.6 y ie ld s :
, w /K
w = w  !—r | n -------------!L_w —  (10.8)
n n - l  T i n /  a
wT t  i C x(t ) /K  ]  w xA An
A ta y lo r  ser ies  approximation of the logarithm ic term around
a /  a
the  operating  po in t w( t )  = K C x ( t ) /K  ]  w *  gives the fo llow ing :
i w_/K w /K  „
vvr7^7 * ■ — y.-- '>->« ■.T-- >2
» i C x (tx ) /K xD "  x C x (t  ) /K  ]  “ x
n n
w /K
2>   7  > 0t a I  a
Cxtt ) / k : w x 
xn X
I f  the  system is c lose to  the operating  p o in t ,  then the  higher order  
terms can be neglected, so:
Now, only the f i r s t  term in the ser ies  approximation has to  be taken  
in to  account. This y ie ld s :
1 r- ' - A A x  r- ' “ W / 0 Xa Tt .K C x (t  ) /K  ]  -K C x (t  ) /K  ]  W x
w _ W n x w xn___ x______________  (1 0 .9A)
n i , a / a  n - l  t , a  / a
l+a Tt .K [ x ( t  ) /K  ]  w x l+a Tt .K [ x ( t  ) /K  ]  w xw i w x_ x w i w x xn n
In gen era l,  th is  equation is a tim e vary ing l in e a r  f i r s t  order d i f f e r -
i t i
ence equation. I f  the input s ignals  x ( t  ) ,  yCt ) and z ( t  ) a re  constant,
, a  / a
then the term K C x(t  ) /K  ]  w x w i l l  a lso  be a constant, In which case w x x n
the above equations wi l l  be s ta t io n a ry  and l in e a r  and, th e re fo re ,  can
e a s i ly  be solved. The equation shows th a t  the response of the system
i i <* A*
is fa s t  when the  term a Tt .K C x (t  ) /K  3 w x is sm all. Hence, smallw i w x x *n
input s ignals  x ( t )  and y ( t )  and large input signal z ( t )  improve the speed
of response. Moreover, fo r  a fa s t  response the in te g ra to r  time constant
i
t. should be made as ana 11 as poss ib le . To in ves tig a te  the  goodness of  
the l in e a r  approximation o f the  system a comparison is made between the  
real (eq. 10.8) and l in e a r iz e d  response. As an example, the  fo llow ing  
parameters were chosen:
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In th is  case the system makes the output w( t )  equal to  the input 
x ( t ) .  The response of the system is given by the transcendental 
equation (equation 10 .8 ):
“ n " " n - l  ’  l / 2 l n  2WH ( 1 0 . 1 0 )
The approximation of the response is given by (equation 10 .9 ):
w = l/2w  , + 1/4 ( 1 0 . I I )n n~ 1
The fo llow ing ta b le  compares the real and approximated response a t  
n = I ,  2 , 3, .......... fo r  an i n i t i a l  cond it ion  of the system, w  ^ = 0 and
t
an input signal x ( t  ) = 0 .5  (Table 1 0 . I ) .
n
n w (eq. 10.10) n ^
Rea 1







Table 10. 1 .  Comparison o f real and approximated response 
I t  is seen th a t  the l in e a r  approximation of the response is very good.
I t  s l i g h t l y  underestimates the performance of the system.
To provide more in s ig h t in to  the dynamics of the system, the 
continuous time eq u iva len t of the d if fe re n c e  equation th a t  describes the  
l in e a r iz e d  behavior of the system wi l l  be helpful (equation 1 0 .9 ) .  I t  
is given by (see Appendix I I ) :
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t t o. ./a
d»<t'>  , /K X]  "  X r  ' r  1- - T  ■ = In — — — ---------------2----- —-T -  Cw(t ) -  K Cx(t ) / K ]  ]  ( 10. 12)
J4, f * Ot / Ot W X
l+a T t .K  Cx(+ ) /K  ]  w x W t W X
Thi s  equation is a time vary ing l in e a r  f i r s t  order d i f f e r e n t ia l  equation.  
Attempts to  solve i t  in closed form were not successful. I f  the input 
signals  are  constant, then the time constant o f the re s u lt in g  constant  
l in e a r  f i r s t  order d i f f e r e n t ia l  equation is given by:
* - I
ZS J   I— I — -    — T -  -
. ctwTT i \ P <<+ W a *  ( 10. 13))n U * -------_ g _ , . y .
l+a Tt .K C x (t  ) / K j  w x
W i W X
I I 01 /otI y
Again, i t  is seen th a t  decreasing the term a Tt .K L x ( t  ) /K  ]
W I W X
wi l l  increase the speed of response o f  the system.
The previous an a lys is  o f the response o f the system to  a
t t
time varying input signal was executed fo r  the case th a t  t  < tx wn n
i t
( x ( t  ) > w( t  ) ) .  In the next sec tio n , the behavior of the system fo r
i t i  t
t  > t  ( x ( t  ) < w( t  ) )  w i l l  be in ves tig a ted .
x n w n
t t
t  > t  x VIn n
In th is  case, the switching tim e ins tan t fo r  the switch fo r
t
x ( t  ) is a lso  given by equation 10 .2 . However, depending on the value
t
of the in te g ra tio n  time constant T j ,  th ree  d i f f e r e n t  p o s s ib i l i t ie s  fo r
i






t' —  t* t* t' t‘ —  t1 t' x w  e n x_ Lvvn n n n n
B
Fig. 10.2 Three d i f fe ren t  types of responses to
input  x(t'), t ’ >t '
n n
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A) *nr bigger than the absolute value o f the slope o f the c a r r i e r
11 i i •
signal D ( t  ) a t  t  *  t  . In th is  case the output of the system
rf W n
wi l l  fo llo w  the c a r r ie r  signal (F ig .  I0 .2A ) and the switch fo r
i i
w (t ) wi l l  o s c i l l a t e  a t  a high frequency. The output a t  t  =n is  
given by:
■ o T ( t '  - ( n - l ) )
w « K e w xn ( 1 0 . I4A)I* w
1
I f  x ( t  ) < 0 , a s im ila r  d e r iv a t io n  gives:
-a  T ( t * - ( n - l ) )
w =-K e w Xn ( I0 . I 4 B )n w
B) -It  less than the absolute value of the slope of the c a r r ie r  signal 
x.
1 * i i ?
Dw( t  ) ,  but the output equals the c a r r i e r  signal Dw( t  ) a t  t  = t  ,
? , n
which is sm aller than t  . F i r s t  the  output w (t  ) wi l l  decrease
x n
as a ramp, then i t  wi l l  fo llow  the  c a r r ie r  signal (F ig .  10 .2B).
i
The output a t  t  = n is given by equation 10,14.
C) less than the absolute value o f the slope of the c a r r ie r  signal
• t i t  i
D ( t  ) a t  t  = t  , but the output w (t  ) does not equal the c a r r ie rW W
t n i i  i
signal D ( t  ) before t  » t  (F ig .  I0 .2 C ) .  The output a t  t  =n isw X n
given by: , ,
t , t  w -  x




when x ( t  ) < 0 , then:
? t
t  t  w -  x




For c e r ta in  forms of the input, I t  Is also possib le th a t  the transcen-
i
dental equation 10.2 has two so lu tions In the in te rva l n - l< t  < n - l / 2  
However, the ana lys is  o f how the system w i l l  respond Is not given  
here, but I t  w i l l  be q u ite  s im i la r .  Since i t  is d es irab le  th a t  the
i
in te g ra tio n  time constant Tj be sm all,  the f i r s t  one of the three  
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  wi l l  f re q u e n t ly  occur. A s u f f ic ie n t  condition  fo r  the  
system to  always show th a t  behavior is:
! J - a . T ( t ' - ( n - l ) )
n r  > M a x |~ 'K  e w 1 1 d t w
i
or a Tt .K <1w I w
t
This ana lys is  shows th a t  f o r  t  > | / a  TK a decrease In the in te g ra tio n  timeI w w
i »
constant Tj wi l l  speed up the  response (F la .  1 0 .2 ) .  I f  X j < l / a wTKw, a fu r th e r  
decrease of the in te g ra t io n  time constant wi l l  not have any e f f e c t  on 
the speed of the response. However, In th is  case the system wi l l  go to
i ts  required value in one period.
To i l l u s t r a t e  the above ana lys is  the step response o f the
i t
system fo r  D ( t  ) = D ( t  ) and K = K = I is shown (F ig .  1 0 .3 ) .
X W x w
Whether or not the in te g ra to r  has a nonzero input is determined by the
i » i t
sign o f (x ( t  )-D  ( t  )) and the sign of (w( t  ) -D  ( t  ) ) .  I f  those signs 
X w
are equal, then the in te g ra to r  input is zero , since the output s ignals
of the two switches cancel. I f  they are not equal, then the in teg ra to r
has a dc input (See also F igs . 9 .4  and 9 . 5 ) .  So, as soon as the step
i
Input signal x ( t  ) is  ap p lied , the in te g ra to r  s ta r ts  in te g ra t in g  and
i t
the output signal w (t  ) wi l l  be a ramp. At t  = 1/2 the dc level of
I
the input to  the In te g ra to r  is zero and the output w (t  ) w i l l  be a constant.
i i
However, when w (t ) equals the c a r r i e r  signal t  ) ) ,  the in te g ra to r
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 x(t')
—  w ( t )
Fig. 10.3 Step response
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i
has a dc input and, consequently, the output w i l l  be a ramp. At t  =0 .8
!
the output signal w(t ) equals the c a r r ie r  signal aga in . S ince, a t  th is  
time instant the absolute value of the  slope o f the ramp is bigger than  
the slope o f  the c a r r ie r  s ig n a l ,  the output w i l l  fo llo w  the c a r r ie r
i
signal (See a lso  F ig . I0 .2 B ) .  For t  >1, the c h a ra c te r is t ic  o f the  
response w i l l  be the same fo r  every period (See a lso  Fig . 1 0 . I ) .  In
i
the time in te rva l 0 <t < 1 , the value of the in te g ra t io n  time constant 
t . does not have much influence on the  speed of the response. However,
i
decreasing Tj w i l l  s u b s ta n t ia l ly  increase the speed o f the response when
i
t  > 1 .
In conclusion, to  speed up the o v e ra ll  response o f the system,
t
one should make the in te g ra tio n  time constant Tj as small as poss ib le .
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Chapter 11. Response of the System to  a Sinusoidal
Input Signal
The response of the system to  a sinusoidal Input signal can 
be computed by solving the transcendental equations 10.2, 10.5 and 10.6. 
Because o f  the transcendental nature of the equations and because there  
are  th ree  input s ignals  to  be considered, i t  makes sense to  assume the  
input signal y ( t )  and z ( t )  to  be constant and equal to  u n ity  and the  
input x ( t )  to  vary s in u s o id a l ly ,  according to  the fo llow ing equations:
i »
y ( t  ) = z ( t  ) = I
t A  ~  2ir ’  
x ( t  ) = A+Bsin < 1 1 .1)
N = L/T
T = period of the c a r r ie r  signal 
L = period of the sinusoidal Input signal 
The transcendental equations fo r  f in d in g  the  switching time instants  of  
the  comparator fo r  x ( t )  are given by (See equation 10 .2 ):
t '  = n - l -  - L r  IntA+Bstn ^ - t '  ) x < t ' ) > 0  ( I I . 2 A )x a  T N xn x n
t '  = n - l / 2 -  - L  In |A+Bs!n •^■t* I x ( t ’ ) < 0  ( I I . 2 B )x„ a T ‘ N x 'n x n
t i
I f  t  < t  , then the switching time ins tan t of the comparator fo rX Wn n
w (t )  is given by (See equation 10 .5 ):
i t
t  - tt 1 w x
t  = n - l -  - - V  ln(w ( I I . J A )
wn V  t .I
t ’ - t '
W X
\  = n _ l /2 “ o T  l n l wn - l  ~ T ~ I  (H .3 B J
n w t j
toi
I 1
For + > t  , I t  w i l l  be assumed th a t  the in te g ra t io n  tim e constant isx_ wn n
s u f f ic ie n t l y  sm all, so th a t  the output w (t )  fo llow s the  c a r r i e r  signal
t
Dw( t )  (See equation 10 .14 ).  In order to  f in d  the  response w (t  ) the  
above equations were solved using the  d ig i t a l  computer. A typ ica l  
response is shown (F ig .  I I . I ) .  I t  shows 4 d i f f e r e n t  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  
in 4 d i f f e r e n t  regions, namely:
t
I < t  < 5  equations I I . 2 A  and I1 .3A  describe response
i
6  < t  < 8  1/2 equation 1 0 . I4A describes response
i
9 < t  < 1 3  equations I I . 2 B  and I I .3 B  describe response
i
14 < t  < 1 6  equation 1 0 . I4B describes response
Before dealing with the In fluence o f the parameters on the  response of  
the system, an attempt w i l l  be made to  provide Ins igh t in to  the behavior 
of the system, by der iv ing  an approximate mathematical model. For t h is ,  
the continuous tim e equ iva len t o f the d i f fe re n c e  equation w i l l  be help­
f u l .  The continuous time eq u iva len t of the d if fe re n c e  equation th a t
i i
describes the l in e a r iz e d  behavior when t  < t  Is  given by (Seex wn n
equation 10.12):
dw(t ')  . °wTV ( + )0tw/Ctx C w ( t ' ) - x ( t ' )  W *3  (1 1 .4 )
—  = ,n  " V a ~ 7 a
l+a Tt , x ( t  ) w x w i
t ~ ~ 2 tt 1 
x ( t  ) = A+Bsin N
This equation is a l in e a r  time vary ing d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation.
i t
For t  < t  , i t  is also possib le to  de r ive  a I inear I zed equation  
n n i
fo r  the  response o f  the  system. With the  assumption th a t  aTTj< I (Kw= l ) ,




r . = 0.1
Fig. 11.1 Response to a s inusoida l s ign a l w ith  Dx(t')=Dw (t) 
— w(t' ) = x(t') (system Fig. 9-^) oN)
The switching tim e in s tan t  t  is  given by the so lu tion  to :
xn
_ f - a  T ( t ' - ( n - l ) )  A A . 2tt '  _ xA+Bsin r r -  t  = e N
t
L in e a r iz a t io n  of th is  equation around the operating  po in t t,
V i
y ie ld s :
;  ~ . 2 tt ' . 2 ttB  2it  ' - '  tA+Bsin N t  N cos N t  ( t  -+  ) =
n - l  n - l  n n - l
t
t ,  . 1 , - a  T ( t  —Cn—2 ) )  , ,- a  T ( t  — Cn—2 ) )  _ x x rt , ,+ +x x ,  -a  Te n-t ( t  - t  - I )e n -l x x x |n n- 1
i
Subtracting  the opera ting  po in t values and solving the t  gives:
n
< |
t  = t  + ----------------!---------------------------
n n -l  2 ^ '
2 ttBc o s j t -+
N  X n _ lr+ - n 1
_ - a  T ( t '  - ( n - 2 ) ) 
x x xn-l
M u lt ip ly in g  both sides by - I ,  adding n - l  and m u lt ip ly in g  by awT
y ie ld s :  ~ 2tt '
, , 2TTBa COS N f x
^ T ( t x - ( n - l  » =  - a HT<t ^  - j L { -
n n - l  x A+Bsin 7 7 - tN xn
Conversion to  the continuous tim e equ iva len t gives:
| Ot A  A  O  t
-a  T i t  - ( n - l ) ) »  —  ln(A+Bsin r p t  ) w x a N xn x n
Taking the an ti  logarithm y ie ld s  (See a lso  Eq. 1 0 .14A):
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( 2ir, ' . . .  “ w/o xw (t ) = CAfBsln.-jj(+  x (1 1 .5 )
where <f> is some va lue  between 0  and I ,  depending on how the l im i t  
is taken in the conversion from the  d if fe re n c e  equation to  the  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation.
The equations I t . 4 and 11.5 form the basis o f  an ana lys is  
of the approximate behavior of the system. Since the d i f f e r e n t ia l  
equation (Eq. 11.4) cannot be solved in closed form, a worst case 
approximation w i l l  be done. As a worst case approximation, the slowest 
response o f  the system w i l l  be inves tig a ted . This occurs when:
i a  / a  i a /a  * A a / a
| x ( t  >| w x= | x ( t  ) | w x= |A+B| w x
1 ' 1 'max 1 — 1
So, the d i f f e r e n t ia l  equation 11.4 is replaced by:
I . *
dw(t ) awTTi lA± Bl _ » A ~ 2 n f aw^ax
■ df " ■ -  I n — -------------------— ^  Cw(t )-(A+Bsln ) w x]  (1 1 .6 )
i+awTTj|A+B| w x
Now, I f  aw/ctx is a non-negative In te g e r ,  t h is  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation  
can be solved. The so lu t ion  fo r  * \ / ax = I ,  is :
A
w ( t ' )  = A+ ------- - -------  s In (-j“ t ' -arctan^-- t ) ( I I . 7 A )N N
\ l  i f r  t ) 5 + i
- I
T n A
0 t T t  |A+B| *  X
I n — — ~ --------------------------  ( 11.7B)
l+a T t . Ia + B |  w 1 1 — 1
~ aw/a x
The so lu tions fo r  aw^ax = 2 , 3 , . . .  can also be computed. This w i l l  
not be done here. However, i f  aw^ax t  I , I t  can be seen th a t  some
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nonlinear deformation w i l l  occur. This is due to  the f i l t e r i n g  
c h a ra c te r is t ic  o f  a f i r s t  order f i l t e r .  The magnitude o f t h is  d ts -
t t
to r t io n  depends mainly on the time constant t . When t  >t , equationX w n n
11.5 describes the  behavior o f the system. Except fo r  a l i t t l e  phase
lag, th is  behavior agrees qu ite  well w ith  the ideal behavior.
In conclusion, the equations 11.5 and 11.6 show th a t  the
system has g rea te r  bandwidth o r  less a tte n u a tio n  and phase lag with
increasing frequency r a t io  N and decreasing tim e constant t  (equation
a  T t ' IA+RII I . 7 B ) .  In tu rn ,  the tim e constant t  decreases when w i 1 — 1
t
decreases. So, a small value o f T j ,  small s igna ls  and a large value of  
aw/ctx w i l l  make the system respond fa s t .  In the  next section graphs 
w i l l  be presented which compare the re s u lts  o f  t h is  approximate ana lys is  
with the re s u lts  o f experiments th a t  were performed.
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Chapter 12. Simulation on D ig i ta l  Computer 
In order to  v e r i f y  the resu lts  o f the an a ly s is  of the  
approximate behavior the system (F ig .  9 . 4 ) ,  the  system was simulated  
on the d ig i t a l  computer. The amplitudes and the time constants o f the
i
c a r r ie r  s ignals  were chosen to  be equal, so output signal w (t  ) w i l l
i t
fo llo w  the input signal x ( t  ) .  The switching tim e t  was computed by
? i
solving the transcendental equation S I .2 .  In the  case th a t  t  < t  , 
i n n
the value fo r  t  was computed with equation 10.7 and depending on the  
Wn ,
value o f the in te g ra tio n  time constant t . ,  equation 10.14 o r  10.15 gave
1
the value fo r  wn> The input x ( t  ) was a sinusoidal input signal w ith a
^  A
dc component A equal to  zero and an amplitude B (Eq. I l . l ) .  In the  
experiments the fo llow ing  parameters were var ied :
A  A
amplitude sinusoidal input B B = 0 .5 ,0 .8
frequency r a t io  c a r r ie r / in p u t  N N = 4 ,  8 ,  16, 32, 64, 128
i i
in te g ra tio n  time constant Tj Tj = 1 . 0 , 0 . 1 , 0 . 0 1
i i
whereas awT=oxT=IO and KX=KW= I» so +he system computed w (t  ) * x ( t  ) .
!
The computer program computed the output w (t  ) and a fo u r ie r  ser ies  
approximation o f  the ou tput, defined as:
' r ^ Nw (t ) = aQ + I  B e  N
n=l
In a d d it io n ,  the programs computed the in tegra l o f the e r ro r  squared, 
which is defined as:
I A 2n 1 1 2 *
ISE = “  j CA+Bsln 1 - w ( t  ) T  d t
In F ig . 12.1 the amplitude and the phase s h i f t  o f  the  fundamental o f the  
output a re  p lo t te d .  The amplitude is  normalized w ith  respect to  the
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amplitude o f  the sinusoidal input signal B. As can be seen, the  
amplitude r a t io  B( /B  Improves s u b s ta n t ia l ly  w ith  decreasing In te g ra tio n
i
time constant Xj and with increasing frequency r a t io  N. A ty p ic a l
i
e r ro r  fo r  the amplitude r a t io  with Tj = 0 . 1  and N=I00 is about For
t i
small values of x . a fu r th e r  decrease In Xj (N constant) does not seem 
to  improve the response very much. This can be explained by r e a l iz in g
t
th a t  the  phase s h i f t  is mainly dependent on N when Tj is small (See
f
F ig . 1 1 .1 ) .  For x . = 0 .1 ,  the  estimates o f the amplitude r a t io  and
i
the phase s h i f t  from equations 11.5 and 11.7 are p lo t te d .  I f  i j  Is sm all,
a reasonable value fo r  the phase s h i f t  is  The estimates agree ra th e r  w e l l .
E spec ia lly  when i t  is  taken into account t h a t  the  approximation was coarse.
The re s u lts  fo r  the in tegra l squared e r r o r  ISE show s im ila r
c h a ra c te r is t ic s  (F ig .  1 2 .2 ) .  Now t t  makes sense to  normalize the tSE
~ 2
with respect to  the power o f  the input signal B / 2 .  Again, decreasing
i
Xj and increasing N improves the response s u b s ta n t ia l ly ,  whereas the
t
Improvement is  not very big when Tj is small (N c o n s ta n t) .  A typ ica l
t
e r ro r  fo r  Xj = 0 . 1  and N=I00 is  0.158.
In summary, the  fo llow ing  v a r ia t io n s  g ive less a ttenuatio n  and 
phase lag in the frequency response and a sm aller in tegra l squared e r ro r :
1. Increasing the frequency r a t io  N
i
2 . decreasing the In te g ra t io n  time constant Tj
3. decreasing the amplitude o f the input s ignals
The experiments confirm the deductions th a t  were made from the approxi­
mate ana lys is  In the previous chapter.
 A P P R O X IM A T IO N  OF x
(eq. 11.7) FOR t j  = O.l
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Fig. 12.2 In teg ra l  e r ro r  squared
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Chapter 13. Accuracy of the System 
In the previous chapters the accuracy of the system (F ig .
9 .4 )  w ith  respect to  i t s  a b i l i t y  to  perform l in e a r  and nonlinear  
operations on time varying s ignals  was investigated . In th is  chapter 
the functional accuracy of the system as determined by non I deal 
component c h a ra c te r is t ic s  w i l l  be determined. The main sources of e r ro r  
are  caused by v a r ia t io n s  in the c a r r ie r  s ig n a ls ,  comparators and 
in te g ra to r .  These sources w i l l  be tre a te d  consecutively in the fo llow ing  
sec tion , a f t e r  which t h e i r  influence on the m u lt i fu n c t io n  operation  
accuracy w i l l  be determined. Since the de r iva t io n s  and conclusions  
fo r  x ( t )  > 0  and x ( t )  < 0  are  s im i la r ,  only the  case x ( t )  > 0  w i l l  
be considered.
A. C a rr ie r  s ignals
The c a r r i e r  s ignals  are generated by the pulse height modulation  
method (F ig .  9 . 4 ) .  The two switches are driven simultaneously by the  
same square wave s ig n a l ,  so i t  is reasonable to  assume th a t  the  c a r r ie r  
signal have the same period and are  in phase. V a r ia t io n s  in the  period  
of the c a r r ie r  signal and In the time durations o f the p o s it iv e  and 
negative p a r t  of the signal pulse are  not important as long as the  
v a r ia t io n s  are the same in both c a r r ie r  s ig n a ls .  Hence, the m u lt i ­
v ib r a to r  th a t  d rives  the switches does not have s tr in g e n t  frequency 
s t a b i l i t y  requirements and can be inexpensive.
From the equation of the ideal c a r r ie r  signal
i - o .T t
D . ( t  ) = K e j  = x,w (13 .1 )
J J
i t  can be seen th a t  inaccuracies can be due to  v a r ia t io n s  in the
amplitude K. and the tim e constant a . .  In a d d it io n ,  there  can also
J J
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be a dc o f f s e t .  These notions lead to  the equation o f the real 
c a r r ie r  s ig n a l :
t
, - ( a ,+ a A , ) T t
D , ( t  ) = (K.+AK.)e J J + C j  = x,w (1 3 .2 )
J J J j
AK. -  v a r ia t io n  in gain due to  the f i n i t e  forward resistance of
J
the  switches and the v a r ia t io n  in the gain of the shaping 
network fo r  the  exponential c a r r ie r  signal (v a r ia t io n s  
in R and C ).
Aot. -  v a r ia t io n s  in the inverse time constant due to  v a r ia t io n s
J
in the shaping network fo r  the exponential c a r r ie r  signal 
(v a r ia t io n s  in R and C).
C. -  dc o f f s e t  o f a m p l i f ie rs .
J
I
At t  = I /2 k ,  (k = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . )  the  c a r r i e r  signal reaches I ts  sm allest  
value . As a consequence, input s ignals  x ( t )  th a t  have an absolute value  
th a t  is sm aller than the sm allest absolute value o f  the  c a r r ie r  signal 
cannot be processed, since in t h is  case the switching tim e instants w i l l  
always be I /2 k  (k = 0 , 1 , 2 , . . . ) .  This sm allest absolute value Is given
by:
x ( t )  . = K e' 'min x
-a „ T /2
As an example some values o f  the normalized minimum absolute input signal
| x ( t ) |  . /K  are shown fo r  d i f f e r e n t  values o f  a  T (Table 1 3 .1 ) .' m i n x  x
V








Table 13.1 Minimum absolute value o f  the input signal x ( t )
B. Comparators
The main sources o f  e r ro r  th a t  are caused by the  comparators 
are  due to  hys teres is  and v a r ia t io n s  in the output le v e ls .  However, 
i f  the NOR pulse width sub traction  method Is used, the In fluence o f the  
v a r ia t io n s  in output le v e ls  w i l l  be e lim inated (F ig .  7 . 4 ) .  In the  
fo llow ing  ana lys is  i t  w i l l  be assumed th a t  the NOR pulse width subtraction  
is not used so th a t  we w i 1 1 be ab le  to  compare both methods la te r  on.
We can w r i te  fo r  the v a r ia t io n s  in the  output leve ls  of the  comparator:
W M J (13 .3 )
Bj = B. ♦ ABj j  = x,w
For tha  hys teres is  of the  comparator i t  w i l l  be assumed th a t  I t  Is
symmetrical around zero and i t  has a value o f 2 hj ( j  = x ,w ) ,  so
j ( t )  -  D j ( t > -  hj > 0  switch to level Aj j  = x,w
j ( t )  -  D .C t)  + h, < 0 switch to  level B. j  = x,w
J J J J
t
There Is  no in fluence o f  the  hysteresis  of the comparator a t  t  = I / 2 k ,  
since a t  those time instan ts  an instantaneous change from 0 to  + K in 
the  c a r r i e r  signal occurs. With th is  notion , the switching time Instant
i i
t j j  becomes equal to  zero and the  switching time ins tan t Is  given 
by:
D j ( t * ) = j ( t ' )  -  hj j  = x,w (1 3 .4 )
This equation w i l l  be used together with equation 13.2 to  determine  
the accuracy o f the system.
C. In te g ra to r
As was mentioned before , the e rro rs  due to  the In te g ra to r  are  
caused by dc o f fs e t  and noise. I t  w i l l  be assumed th a t  the in te g ra t io n  
tim e constant is  s u f f ic ie n t l y  large so th a t  the influence o f the  noise
M 3
can b© neglected, w h ile  the dc o f fs e t  Is  accounted fo r  by lumping I t  
together with the dc o f fs e t  Cw o f the comparator fo r  w ( t ) .
D. Accuracy
An in v e s t ig a t io n  in to  the accuracy o f the system can be done by 
considering the v a r ia t io n s  in the components and computing the actual 
output w (t )  o f  the system, which is compared w ith  the ideal output. The 
ideal output fo llow s from equation 9 . IA and is given by (equation 9 .2 ) :
B a x w
B a
w( t )  = kw w *
X
Due to  the v a r ia t io n s  the actual switching time instants  of the  switches 
are given by (See equations 13.2 and 13 .4 ):
t '  = 0 j  = x,w ( 1 3 .5A)
, , j £ t ) - h  -C
+2j = " (a .+ A a . )T ,n K.+AK j  = x,w ( I3 .5 B )
J J J J j
These equations are  used to  compute the dc components of the pulse width 
modulated s ignals  (equation 6 . 1 ) ,  which are made equal by the in te g ra to r .
S u b s t itu t in g  equations 13.3 and 13.5 In equation 9 . IA  y ie ld s :
B +AB -A -AA w ( t ) -h  -C 
A +A a -  w w w w , ______ w w _
w w (a  +Aa )T 1n K +AK w w w w
B +AB -A -AA„ x ( t ) - h  -C_ . 1 a  a X X X X ,  X X
" Ax AAx“ (a +Aa )T ,n K +AKXX XX
I f  we choose:
1) Aj = 0  j  = x,w
2) B = B = BX w
then th e  above equation solved fo r  w (t )  y ie ld s ;
From th is  equation the fo llow ing  conclusions can be drawn:
-  A hysteres is  hj o f the comparator and a dc component Cj in
the  c a r r i e r  signal have the  same in f lu e n c e . .  They s h i f t
the desired operating  po in t by the  value h .+C ..
J J
-  A change In gain K w i l l  m u lt ip ly  the output w (t )  by a constantW
-  A change tn gain «x w i l l  a lso  m u lt ip ly  the output by a constant 
however, t h is  constant depends on the exponent o f x ( t ) .
-  Changes in the le v e ls ,  AA^, AAw, AB^, ABw and the Inverse
tim e constant Ac*w m u lt ip ly  the output by a constant and change 
the exponent o f x ( t ) .
-  A change in the inverse time constant Aa^ w i l l  only change 
the exponent o f x ( t ) .
Making use of the NOR pulse width sub trac tion  method e l im in a te s  the  
influence of the  comparator leve ls  and thus e l im inates  a s ig n i f ic a n t
source of e r r o r .  In t h is  case the above equation reduces to :
o +Aa w w
x ( t ) - h  -C a  +Aa
w (t)  = h +C +(K +AK ) v x— x]  x x (1 3 .6 )w w w w K +AKx x
In the fo llo w in g , an in ves tig a t io n  In to  the magnitude o f  the in fluence
of inaccuracies w i l l  be performed by way of a s e n s i t iv i t y  a n a ly s is .
E. S e n s i t iv i ty  ana lys is
The s e n s i t iv i t y  ana lys is  w i l l  be performed on the  ideal equation,
namely: ,a / a
The s e n s i t iv i t y  o f the output w (t )  w ith  respect to  a parameter G is 
defined as C56D:
G dwS* = — —=r G = parameterG w dG r
Applying s e n s i t i v i t y  an a lys is  to  equation 13.7 y ie ld s :
S = 1 Errors in the comparator (dc o f fs e t  and hysteres is )w
and in the c a r r i e r  signal (dc component) fo r  w (t )
d i r e c t ly  influences the output w ( t ) .
S = a  / a  See above comment. However, the e r ro rs  w i l l  bex w x
worse fo r  a / a  > 1  than fo r  a / a  < I . w x w x
The in fluence  o f hys teres is  in the comparators fo r  x ( t )  and w (t )  
tend to  cancel each o ther somewhat. For example, i f  (equation  
1 3 .6 ) :
0 . = 0  j  = x,w
J
AK. = 0 j  = x,w
Aotj = 0  j  = x,w
a / a  = Iw x
then w = ii + x -  hw x
Since the hys te res is  Is  always p o s it iv e  and probably the two 
comparators w i l l  have about the same magnitude of h ys te res is ,  
i t s  in fluence  w i l l  be reduced.
S„ = I E rror in gain d i r e c t ly  influences the output.r\
W
SK -  - a  / a  See above comment. However, e rro rs  w i l l  be worse*x w X
fo r  a  / a  > t than fo r  o /o  < I .
W X W a
Gain e r ro rs  a lso  tend to  cancel each o ther somewhat, because
an increase in both gains (due to  the  same cause, l ik e  temperature)
increase both numerator, and denominator o f  equation 13 .6 , so the
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in the q u o tien t  w i l l  be reduced.
S , -  (a  / a )  In K x /K  This s e n s i t iv i t y  is  large fo r  smalloi /  ct y/ x w x
W X
input s ignals  x ( t )  and z ( t )  (K^). I t  
becomes b e t te r  I f  signal y ( t )  (Kx ) de­
creases.
In g en era l,  th is  an a lys is  shows th a t  the inaccuracies are larger  
fc>r  & / a  > I fo r  < I *  In the next section the  accuracies ofw W X
the components w i l l  be t re a te d  in g rea te r  d e t a i l .  Together with the  
above s e n s i t iv i t y  a n a ly s is ,  th is  w i l l  g ive a good ins igh t in to  the  
accuracy of the  o v e ra l l  system.
F. Components
I )  Res is tors : The re s is to rs  are  used In the exponential c a r r ie r
signal generator and various opera tional a m p l i f ie rs .  For these 
re s is to rs  accurate values can be obtained w ith  th in  f i lm  pro­
cessing techniques. Commercially a v a i la b le  are  re s is to rs  with  
to le rances to  0 . 0 1 ? and r e s is to r  r a t io  networks w ith  tolerances  
to  0.005? since the re s is to rs  can be matched. This accuracy is 
more than adequate. The v a r ia t io n s  w ith  temperature are a lso  
important, since they could cause large RC time constants to  vary 
s ig n i f i c a n t ly .  Temperature c o e f f ic ie n ts  o f 25 ppm/°C o f in d iv i ­
dual re s is to rs  and I ppm/°C of re s is to r  r a t io  networks are a v a i l ­
ab le . This means t h a t ,  due to  temperature dependence o f r e s is to rs ,  
the tim e constant RC o r  I /o  may change as l i t t l e  as lo"^ per 
degree C
2) Capacitors: Capacitors are used in the exponential c a r r ie r  signal 
generator and in the in te g ra to r .  The to le rances are usually  
5-10$ , which is too inaccurate to  be able to  use them in an
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o f f  the shetf manner except by trimming o r  matching. By matching 
capacito rs  accurate RC o r  I / a  r a t io s  can be obta ined. The temperature  
c o e f f ic ie n t  o f  ind iv idual capacitors  is  about 30 ppm/°C, which 
means th a t  RC time constant changes w ith  temperature are  due more 
to  capacitors  than to re s is to rs .
3) Operational A m p lif ie rs :  The main source of e r r o r  from the
operational a m p l i f ie r  re s u lts  from the input o f fs e t  vo ltag e .
This o f fs e t  vo ltage is usually  about 0 .5  -  2mV, but can be as 
low as 25 -  l25pV with an o f fs e t  vo ltage d r i f t  of 0 .2yV /°C ,  
which is n e g l ig ib ly  low. Of course, a t  a g re a te r  expense, i t  
is possib le  to  apply o f fs e t  n u l l in g .  As was shown in the  
s e n s i t iv i t y  a n a ly s is ,  o f f s e t  vo ltage  d i r e c t ly  influences the  
accuracy o f  the output. For instance, a ImV' o f f s e t  in an 
operational a m p l i f ie r  fo r  the  summation o f w (t )  and Dw( t )  gives  
a ImV e r ro r  In the output w ( t ) .  However, re fe rred  to  a f u l l  
scale output o f  10V, a ImV e r ro r  gives only an inaccuracy of  
0.01$.
4) Switches: For the switches e i th e r  FET o r  t ra n s is to r  switches
can be chosen. The advantage o f the FET switch over the t r a n ­
s is to r  switch is th a t  there  is no Inherent o f fs e t  v o lta g e .
However, the FET switch has a nonzero ON res is tan ce , which is 
the  main source o f  e r ro r  C54, 5 5 ] .  However, w ith  compensation 
techniques t h is  value can be brought down to  5 -  50fl, which with  
proper choice of the c i r c u i t  impedance leve ls  has almost n e g l ig ib le  
e f fe c t  (IOk load. Inaccuracy 0 .0 5 -0 .5 $ ) .  The response tim e of
FET switches is  usually  about 100 -  300 ns.
5) Comparators: As w ith  the operational a m p l i f ie r s ,  the  main source
of e r ro r  is due to  input o f fs e t  vo ltage . Typical values fo r
t h is  o f f s e t  vo ltage  is I -  2mV, although 0 .3  -  0.5mV with  
easy o f f s e t  m ulling  c a p a b i l i ty  and an o f fs e t  d r i f t  o f about 
luV /°C , is  a v a i la b le .  The response time o f the  comparator 
is  usu a lly  about 1 0 0  ns.
6 ) Response o f the exponential wave shaping network to  a square 
wave: In order to  ob ta in  the exponential c a r r ie r  signal a
square wave o f amplitude Y and period T Is fed in to  a network 
w ith  t ra n s fe r  function  - s / ( s + a ) .  The response o f th is  network 
Is given by (See Appendix I I I ) :
DCt) -  - ( l - e “ , / 2 ctT)Ye"a+ 0 < t  < T /2
D ( t ) = ( l - e " , / 2 aT)Ye_a+ T /2  < t  < T
As can be seen, some inaccuracy Is caused by an unwanted fa c to r ,
I /2aTi - e  , by which the c a r r i e r  signal is  m u lt ip l ie d .  This is
due to  the fa c t  t h a t  a t  the  end o f h a l f  the  period, T /2 ,  the  
output D ( t )  has not reached i t s  asymptotic value y e t .  The 
fa c to r  is small when aT is  la rge . For aT = 10, 12, 14, 16 the  
e r r o r  is 0 .6 7 ,  0 .2 5 ,  0 .0 9 ,  0.03/6 re s p e c t iv e ly .
This discussion shows th a t  the accuracy o f  ind iv idual components is good. 
The to ta l  e r ro r  w i l l  be the  net e f fe c t  o f the con tr ibu tions  of the  inaccu­
rac ies  of the ind iv idual components, n e ith e r  o f  which are large and some 
of them w i l l  cancel. I t  appears th a t  one o f the  main sources o f e rro r  is  
due to  the dc o f fs e t  vo ltage  o f comparators and operational a m p l i f ie rs .  A 
reasonable f ig u re  fo r  the  o f fs e t  vo ltage  is about I mV, which on a 10 V 
maximum output scale would re s u l t  in an e r ro r  o f 0.01? of f u l l  sca le . Of 
course, o f fs e t  compensation can be app lied a t  the  cost of more complicated
c i r c u i t r y .  The e f fe c ts  o f the  f i n i t e  ON res is tance  of the switches as 
well as the exponential wave shaping network can be reduced s ig n i f ic a n t ly  
by ad justing  th e  gain of the a m p l i f ie rs  s l ig h t l y  g rea te r  than u n ity .
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For the maximum frequency response of the system I t  is more 
d i f f i c u l t  to  o b ta in  an es tim ate . In order to  generate an accurate  
c a r r ie r  s ig n a l ,  the  period o f the c a r r ie r  signal should be about 1 0  -  
50 times longer than the response time of the elements, which gives a 
maximum c a r r i e r  frequency o f  about !00-300kHz. In a d d it io n ,  the frequency 
of the input signal should be considerably lower than the  c a r r ie r  s ig n a l ,  
which would give a maximum frequency o f the input signal of about 10kHz.
Analog computer sim ulations indicated th a t  fo r  maximum signal 
leve ls  o f 10V, an accuracy o f 0.05% could be obtained. The Inherent 
accuracy o f  non linear junc tion s  constructed using t h is  pulse width modu­
la t io n  p r in c ip le  w i l l  depend on the accuracy of bias le v e ls ,  re s is to r ,  
ca p ac ito rs ,  e tc .  I f  the c i r c u i t  were in tegrated  on a s in g le  ch ip , one 
might expect th a t  a very accurate device would r e s u l t .
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Chapter 14. Experiments on the Analog Computer
The m u lt i fu n c t io n  operation  concept was Implemented on the  
analog computer. However, th ere  were some d iffe ren c es  between the actual 
Implementation and the m u lt i fu n c t io n  c i r c u i t  as shown In Figure 9 .4 .
At the time th a t  the experiments were performed, the advantages of the  
pulse height modulation method and the NOR pulse width subtraction method 
were not conceived y e t .  Hence, the amplitude o f the c a r r i e r  s ignals  were 
chosen to  be un ity  and the c i r c u i t  performed the fo llow ing  operation  
(See equation 9 .2 ) :
a B w x
5TB-
X wW = X
As was pointed out before , making the  leve ls  o f the two comparators 
equal is advantageous. Hence, two comparators th a t  had s im i la r  
c h a ra c te r is t ic s  were chosen. However, the inaccuracies due to  unequal 
leve ls  were s t i l l  unacceptable. The character Is t ic s  o f the comparators 
were:
comparator fo r  x ( t )  x ( t )+ D x <t)>l.OmV output = 33.2mV
x ( t )+ D x (t)<f.OmV output = 3.80V
comparator fo r  w (t )  w(t)+Dw<t)>!.OmV output = 44.5mV
w(t)+Dw(t)<t.OmV output -  3.84V
I t  can be seen th a t  the comparators had an o f fs e t  o f  ImV and th a t  the  
output levets  were not equal a t  a l l .  In order to  e l im in a te  t h is ,  the
d if fe re n c e  o f the pulses out of the comparator was fed In to  a deadzone
comparator, which had a deadzone th a t  was bigger than d if fe re n c e  in 
output leve ls  of the comparators (F ig .  1 4 .1 ) .  The pulses from the  









Fig. 14.1 E l im ina t ion  of unequal levels
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trac+ed and fed in to  a deadzone comparator w ith  a symmetrical deadzone 
of 2Ec (F ig .  14.18, F ig . 1 4 .2 ) ,  e l im in a t in g  any influence o f the  level
inaccuracy. The network fo r  the generation of the c a r r ie r  s igna ls  is
shown (F ig .  14 .3 , see a lso  F ig . 9 . 2 ) .  The output o f the signal generator  
(S .G .)  was a square wave w ith  a period o f 40 ms, which was fed In to  two 
networks with t ra n s fe r  functions:
H ( S) = — — — j  = x,w  
J s+IOOa,
J
The magnitude o f  the square wave was adjusted as to  make the amp Ittu d es  of 
the exponential c a r r i e r  s ignals  ex a c t ly  equal to  u n ity .  This resulted  
In the fo llow ing  c a r r i e r  s ig n a l:
- lO O a .t
D j ( t ) = -e  J j  = x,w 0 < t  < T /2
- IO O a * ( t -T /2 )
D j ( t ) = e J j  = x,w T /2  < t  < T
*  #
The r a t io  o f determines the  non linear computation th a t  was







a / a  =a /a  w X w x
1 0 1 0 1
1 0 5 2
1 0 10/3 3
5 1 0 1 / 2
10/3 1 0 1/3














Fig. 14.3 Network for generating carr ier
signals
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The above notions led to  the fo llow ing  analog computer set up 
fo r  the Implementation of the  nonlinear computation (F ig .  1 4 .4 ) .  The 
Input signal x was obtained from a 10V supply on the analog computer.
This vo ltage  was m u lt ip l ie d  by 0 . I and the  value o f the Input signal 
was set w ith  a potentiometer between plus and minus IV . Both Input 
signal x and output signal y were measured w ith a 3 d i g i t  d ig i t a l  v o l t ­
meter. The re s u lts  o f  the measurements are  shown in Table 4 ,2 .  These 
resu lts  show very good agreement between the th e o re t ic a l  and experimental 
values. In general, i t  can be stated th a t  the accuracy in the middle 
range Is about 0.2$ o f  the  f u l l  scale  of IV . The re s u lts  tend to  be a 
l i t t l e  less accurate fo r  very small absolu te  values o f the  Input signal
in the case th a t  a  / a  > 1 .  This agrees with the re s u lts  o f the sens l-w x M
t i v i t y  ana lys is  which showed increased s e n s i t iv i t y  to  non idea I components 
In th is  case. For input s ignals  t h a t  were very c lose to  +_ IV, the  e rro rs  
were also la rg e r .  Because the  pulses out of the comparators are  o f very  
short duration and because the absolute value o f the slope of the c a r r ie r  
signal is la rge , the in fluence o f the propagation delays and the influence  
of non idea I pulses a re  increased. In the  extreme case o f  x = 0 .99  and 
the computation of the square o r  cube ro o t ,  the  comparator fo r  w (t )  was 
not able to  generate a feedback,pulse anymore, causing the output w (t )  to  
increase and the a m p l i f ie r  In the in te g ra to r  c i r c u i t  to  sa tu ra te .
The in fluence o f Inaccuracies l ik e  h y s te re s is ,  d r i f t  and o f fs e t  
vo ltage  could be reduced by using the to ta l  range o f the analog-computer, 
which is  + I0V . For example, the  in fluence o f the ImV o f fs e t  o f  the  
comparator is of the order o f 0 .1$  on a IV f u l l  sca le ,  but becomes of  
the order o f 0.01$ on a 10V f u l l  sca le .  Hence, i t  would be advantageous 










Fig. 1 k.k Analog com puter d ia g ra m
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scale o f the analog computer. However, then the output would be
a / a
m u lt ip l ie d  by the constant K ( l / K  ) w x , which dev iates from u n ityW X
fo r  Kw = K j* I .  Hence fo r  every a  / a  the  constant would be d i f f e r e n t ,
W  X Vf X
req u ir in g  an add it ion a l a m p lif ic a t io n .
X w x2 w 3X w x "2 w w
-0 .9 9 0 -0 .9 9 5 0.981 -0.971 -0 .9 7 0 -0 .9 5 9 0.995 - - -
-0 .9 0 0 -0 .9 0 2 0.810 -0 .809 -0 .7 2 9 -0 .7 2 9 0.949 -0 .9 5 3 0.965 -0 .9 6 9
-0 .8 0 0 -0 .8 0 2 0.640 -0 .640 -0 .5 12 -0 .5 12 0.894 -0 .8 9 9 0.928 -0.931
-0 .7 0 0 -0 .7 0 2 0.490 -0.491 -0 .343 -0 .3 45 0.837 -0 .8 4 0 0 . 8 8 8 -0 .8 9 0
-0 .6 0 0 -0.601 0.360 -0.361 -0 .216 -0 .2 18 0.776 -0 .7 7 7 0.843 -0 .8 4 5
-0 .5 0 0 -0 .501 0 .250 -0.251 -0 .1 2 5 -0 .127 0.707 -0 .7 0 9 0.794 -0 .7 9 5
-0 .4 0 0 -0 .4 0 0 0.160 -0.161 -0 .064 -0 .067 0.632 -0 .6 34 0.737 -0 .7 3 7
-0 .3 0 0 -0 .3 0 0 0 .090 -0 .0 92 -0 .0 37 -0 .032 0.548 -0 .5 48 0.669 -0 .6 7 0
- 0 . 2 0 0 - 0 . 2 0 1 0.040 -0 .0 45 -0 .0 08 -0 .0 16 0.447 -0 .447 0.585 -0 .584
i o • o o - 0 . 1 0 0 0 . 0 1 0 -0 .017 - 0 . 0 0 1 -0 .0 1 5 0.316 -0 .3 1 4 0.464 -0 .4 6 2
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 - 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 0.004
0 . 1 0 0 0 . 1 0 0 o .o io 0 . 0 1  1 0 . 0 0 1 0.004 0.316 0.315 0.464 0.462
0 . 2 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0.040 0.040 0.008 0 . 0 1 0 0.447 0.446 0.585 0.584
0.300 0.300 0.090 0.091 0.027 0.027 0.548 0.548 0.669 0 .670
0.400 0.399 0.160 0.160 0.064 0.064 0.632 0.633 0.737 0.736
0 .500 0 .500 0.250 0.250 0.125 0.126 0.707 0.708 0.794 0.794
0.600 0 .600 0 .360 0.361 0.216 0.218 0.776 0.777 0.843 0.844
0.700 0.700 0.490 0.489 0.343 0.343 0.837 0.838 0 . 8 8 8 0.889
0.800 0.801 0.640 0.640 0.512 0.514 0.894 0.897 0.928 0.929
0.900 0 .900 0.810 0.808 0.729 0.730 0.949 0.952 0.965 0.968
0.990 0.992 0.981 0.969 0.970 0.958 0.995 0.997 -
Table 14.2 Measured and th e o re t ic a l  values o f  input and output
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Cone 1 us ions
I t  was demonstrated th a t  the  nonlinear pulse width modulation 
method has important function  generation fe a tu re s .  Nonlinear pulse width  
modulation is pulse width modulation in which the c a r r i e r  signal Is  a 
nonlinear function  of time over one period. I t  can be shown th a t  the dc 
component of the output of the modulator is the inverse o f  the function  
th a t  represents the c a r r ie r  signal over one c y c le .  Hence, functions l ik e  
arcs in  x and in x can e a s i ly  be generated by using sinusoidal and ex­
ponential c a r r i e r  s ig n a ls . Applying d i f f e r e n t  c a r r i e r  s igna ls  y ie ld  
d i f f e r e n t  nonlinear functions. The demodulation was performed by putt ing  
a nonlinear pulse width modulator in the feedback path o f  an in te g ra to r .
I f  the  c a r r i e r  s ignals  and the  modulators In the input and the feedback 
path are id e n t ic a l ,  then demodulation w ithout any steady s ta te  r ip p le  in 
the output signal is performed, white a t  the same tim e the  response of  
the demodulator Is  e x c e l le n t .  I f  the c a r r i e r  s igna ls  and the modulators 
are d i f f e r e n t ,  then nonlinear computation is performed. A l i s t  o f  possib le  
computations by using s in u so id a l,  exponential and sawtooth c a r r i e r  s ignals  
was given (See T a b le . 8 . 2 ) .
P a r t ic u la r  a t te n t io n  was paid to  the  non linear computation 
w = z ( x /y ) m (F ig .  9 . 4 ) .  A model fo r  the response o f  th is  system 
to  a step and a sine wave was developed. This showed th a t  I f  the r a t io  
N of the frequency of the c a r r ie r  signal and the  frequency o f the  sine  
wave Input is large, then the  system w i l l  respond qu ick ly  and acc u ra te ly .
t
Moreover, the  magnitude o f the quo tien t  Tj o f  the  tim e constant o f  the  
in te g ra to r  and the period o f the c a r r i e r  signal Is  important to o . A 
small value of th is  normalized In te g ra t io n  tim e constant w i l l  g ive  a 
fa s t  response. In the case th a t  the  input s ignals  y and z were chosen
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to  be u n ity ,  the response of the  system to  a sinusoidal input signal of
a
amplitude B was investigated . This was done by developing a fo u r te r
ser ies  of the output w (t )  of the  system. For a frequency of the  Input
signal which is 1/100 (N=IOO) o f the frequency of the c a r r i e r  signal and
a time constant of the in te g ra to r  th a t  is I / 1 0  o f  the  period o f the c a r r ie r
s ig n a l ,  the fundamental o f the output signal had a ty p ic a l  e r ro r  of \% and
the  phase s h i f t  was 1 .6 ° .  The e r ro r  between the output signal and Input
signal was squared, in tegrated over the  period of the sinusoidal input
signal and normalized w ith  respect to  the  power of the input signal 
A 2B / 2 .  A typ ica l  value o f th is  q uo tien t  is 0 .001 , which gives a signal 
to  noise r a t io  of 1000. By increasing the  frequency r a t io  N and decreas-
i
ing the  normalized In te g ra tio n  time constant T j ,  the system can be made 
even more accurate. The approximate an a lys is  gives estimates of the 
magnitude o f the amplitude and phase o f  the fundamental and c le a r ly  
ind icates the influence o f  the parameters on the response.
A estim ation o f the accuracy o f the system was performed. 
Inaccuracies are  due to  nonideal components l ik e  the modulators, c a r r ie r  
signal generators and dc o f fs e t  of a m p l i f ie r s .  A s e n s i t iv i t y  ana lys is  
showed th a t  an important source o f inaccuracy Is caused by the dc o f fs e t
o f operational a m p lif ie rs  used in comnarator, In te a ra to r  c i r c u i t ,  e t c . .
I t  a lso showed th a t  the s e n s i t iv i t y  to  non I deal components is g rea te r
fo r  m > I than fo r  m < I .
F in a l ly ,  the system was Implemented on the analog computer. The signals  
y and z were chosen to  be one, w hile  f o r  the  exponent m the values  
1/3 , 1 /2 ,  I ,  2 and 3 were chosen. The output had an accuracy o f about 
0.2% of fu l l  sca le ,  which was I V o lt .  This accuracy could be improved 
s ig n i f ic a n t ly  by choosing a 10 V f u l l  sca le ,  which would reduce the  
influence of hys te res is , dc o f f s e t ,  e t c . ,  by a great amount.
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In conclusion, i t  was shown th a t  th is  kind o f analog m u lt i fu n c t io n  
is a v e r s a t i le  accurate method fo r  performing nonlinear computations.
In the next part  o f th is  d is s e r ta t io n  (P art  I I )  the  nonlinear  
function  generation fea tu re  is implemented with f l u i d i c  devices to  
perform "FLUIDIC NONLINEAR COMPUTATION".
|3I
PART I I
IMPLEMENTATION WITH FLUIDIC COMPONENTS 
Abstract
Flit Id le  nonlinear computation has received very l i t t l e  a t te n t io n
in the l i t e r a t u r e .  Only the m u l t ip l ic a t io n  operation  has been d e a lt  with
to  some e x te n t .  This part  describes how the non linear computation 
9 I)w = x y can be performed and implemented w ith  f l u i d i c  elements. The 
p r in c ip le  is based on the lo g -an ti  log method which y ie ld s  the re la t io n  
w = a n t l lo g (a lo g  x + blog y ) .  Taking the logarithm of a signal can be 
done with the logarithm ic pulse width modulation method, which is pulse  
width modulation using an exponential c a r r i e r  s ig n a l .  This re s u lts  in 
an average value of the output o f the modulator th a t  is proportional to  
the logarithm of the input s ig n a l .  The an t i  log operation can be per­
formed by constructing a feedback loop around high gain a m p l if ic a t io n  
and putt ing  the logarithm ic pulse width modulator In the feedback path. 
The concept was demonstrated in the Implementation of a system th a t  
computed w = xa (a = 0 .3 3 ,  0 .5 ,  0 .6 6 ,  I ,  1 .5 ,  2 ,  3 ) .  The accuracy was 
1 - 2 ? o f  f u l l  sca le , except fo r  very large o r  very small s ignals  in which 
case the accuracy decreased to  5-10? of f u l l  sca le .
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Chapter 15. In troduction to  F lu id ic  Nonlinear Computation 
Linear analog computation has been performed with f lu i d i c  
elements. Equivalent to  analog computation w ith  e le c t r ic a l  s ig n a ls ,  
the elementary bu ild ing  blocks are re s is to r s ,  cap ac ito rs ,  a m p lif ie rs  
and high gain operational a m p l i f ie r s .  With these elements, l in e a r  
operations l ik e  a d d it io n ,  su b trac t io n , d i f f e r e n t ia t io n  and in te g ra tio n  
have been executed more or  less successfu lly  C57, 5 9 ] .  Moreover, o ther  
l in e a r  networks l ik e  lead, lag , lead -lag  and networks with complex poles, 
have been synthesized and implemented C58, 59, 7 0 ] .  In co n tras t  w ith  
l in e a r  analog computation, non linear analog computation w ith  f lu i d i c  
elements has received l i t t l e  a t te n t io n ,  although being able to  perform
the elementary nonlinear computations l ik e  m u l t ip l ic a t io n ,  d iv is io n ,
"fh thra is in g  to  the n power, tak ing  the n ro o t would be o f s ig n i f ic a n t
value. An example in process contro l would be the l in e a r iz a t io n  o f the
square root re la t io n s h ip  between the  pressure drop across and the flow
through a sharp edged o r i f i c e  using a f l u i d i c  squarer. Moreover, the
m u lt ip l ic a t io n  operation  has a useful a p p lic a t io n  In the  measurement of
power. For instance, a f t e r  l in e a r iz a t io n  o f the square root re la t io n s h ip
between pressure and f lo w , the power which is  the product of pressure and
flow can be computed. I t  w i l l  be shown t h a t  th is  kind of nonlinear
2
computation, which is characterized  by the  expression x y ,  can be 
implemented In a simple module.
In the  l i t e r a t u r e ,  Parker and Rexford C60, 61 ] describe the  
m u lt ip l ic a t io n  operation using f lu i d i c  devices. The method was based 
on the pulse w id th /pu lse  height modulation method. However, the  
operation of the device was not s a t is fa c to r y ,  mainly because of the  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  in performing the  pulse height modulation, which required
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a b is ta b le  a m p l i f ie r  to  be used as a passive device. A d i f f e r e n t  method 
to  perform the  mu I t i p l c i a t i o n  operation was based on the s tochastic  
computing p r in c ip le  C6 8 ] .  In th is  method, an analog signal Is  mapped 
in to  the p ro b a b i l i ty  space. This means th a t  the analog signal Is  
represented by a random binary pulse t r a i n ,  whose average value is  
proportional to  the analog s ig n a l ,  i t  can be shown th a t  i f  two s t a t i s ­
t i c a l l y  Independent random binary pulse t ra in s  (representing two s ignals  
to  be m u lt ip l ie d )  are fed In to  an AND gate , the average value o f the  
output o f  the AND gate w i l l  be the product. The author expected very  
low bandwidth (0 .5  H z),  moderate accuracy and tough problems in re a l iz in g  
the  analog to  binary pulse t r a in  converte r. Although approximate d iv is io n  
is  also possib le  with th is  method, the problems to  be solved are more 
d i f f  i c u I t .
The reason th a t  f l u i d i c  non linear computation encounters many 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  is  th a t  no equ iva len t o f  the  logarithm ic re la t io n s h ip  of  
the  t ra n s is to r  ju n c tio n  is known in the  f lu i d i c  f i e l d .  There fore , the  
powerful method of performing non linear computation by th is  p a r t ic u la r  
log -an ti  log method cannot be used. However, w ith  the logarithm ic pulse  
width modulation method which w i l l  be explained in the next chapter, i t  is  
also possib le  to  perform th is  lo g -an ti  log opera tion .
Linear pulse width modulation methods, in which the c a r r ie r  
signal is a l in e a r  function  o f  time (sawtooth, t r ia n g u la r  wave), have 
ex ten s ive ly  been app lied in f lu i d i c  measurement and control systems.
The f e a s i b i l i t y  of th is  was, fo r  example, demonstrated in the  fo llow ing  
applI cat ions:
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- f l u i d i c  m u l t ip l ie r  based on pulse w id th /pu lse  height  
modulation [6 0 ,  6 1 ] ,
- th r u s t  vector control In m is s ile  systems [ 5 9 ] ,
- f l u i d i c  PID c o n tr o l le r  w ith PWM signals  [ 6 6 ] .
- f l u i d i c  servoam plIf le r  operated by the PWM mode [6 4 ] ,
-pu lse  width modulation f o r  phase measurement [65]].
- f l u i d i c  proportional a m p l i f ie r  using pulse width modulation 
techniques [63]].
- f l u i d i c  a t t i tu d e  control [6 2 ,  6 9 ] .
In these cases, the average value of the  pulse width modulated signal 
was used as a control or measurement s ig n a l .  This average value is a 
l in e a r  function  o f the Input modulating s ig n a l .  By applying a c a r r ie r  
signal th a t  Is a nonlinear function  o f time over one p e r iod , the  average 
value o f the output o f the modulator w i l l  be a non linear function  o f  the  
input s ig n a l ,  namely the inverse o f the  function  th a t  represents the  
c a r r ie r  signal over one c y c le .  Hence, fo r  an exponential c a r r i e r  
s ig n a l ,  t h is  average value w i l l  be proportional to  the logarithm of 
the input s ig n a l .  F lu id lc a l l y ,  i t  is possib le  to  generate th is  expo­
nen tia l c a r r ie r  signal q u ite  e a s i ly  w ith  res istor-volum e networks, as 
w il l  be demonstrated la te r .  Since the basic elements fo r  performing  
pulse width modulation and o ther l in e a r  computations are  a lso  a v a i la b le ,  
i t  becomes possible to  perform m u lt i fu n c t io n  operation  (xayb) ,  based on 
the lo g -an ti  log method.
Before the  module th a t  Implements t h is  m u lt i fu n c t io n  operation  
w il l  be d e a lt  w ith in g rea te r  d e t a i l ,  a treatm ent o f the d i f f e r e n t  com­
ponents th a t  are used in the implementation w i l l  be g iven . A f te r  t h a t ,  
the logarithm ic pulse width modulator w i l l  be d e a l t  w ith  and, f i n a l l y ,
the construction o f the m u lt i fu n c t io n  module w i l l  be t re a te d .
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Chapter 16. C h a ra c te r is t ic s  of F lu id ic  Devices 
This chapter w i l l  g ive an overview of the f lu i d i c  devices th a t  
are  used fo r  the  implementation o f the m u lt i fu n c t io n  opera tion . Also 
simple lumped parameter models o f r e s is to rs ,  volumes, a m p l i f ie rs ,  
opera tional a m p l i f ie r s ,  f l i p - f l o p  and OR-NOR elements w i l l  be described.
The f lu i d i c  devices used were supplied by Corning Glass Works. A l i s t  of  
devices used in t h e . ImpIementatlon o f .the  system is given In Appendix IV.
A. Res 1stors
The r e la t io n  between the pressure drop across and the flow  
through a re s is to r  can be modeled by (See Fig . 1 6 .1 A):
P ,-P 2  = pRQ
Pj-P^ -  pressure drop across re s is to r  t l b f / i n ^
0  -  volume flow through the re s is to r  C in^/sec]
2  4p -  density  D b fs e c  / I n  3
R -  res is tance ( I* / In s e c ]
In order fo r  the res is tance  to  be independent o f  flow and pressure and
thus to  y ie ld  a l in e a r  r e la t io n ,  the  flow  has to  be incompressible and laminar.
For an incompressible and laminar flow through a p ipe, the  res istance Is
l in e a r  and is given by the  Hagen-PoiseuI Ie  r e la t io n .  Since the
pressures in f lu i d i c  elements are q u ite  low and the pressure drops are
much less than the bulk modulus of a i r  the  flow is nearly  incompressible





g -  absolute v is c o s ity  Cl b fs e c / ln  3 
L -  length of the pipe C in ]
0  -  diameter o f the pipe C in]




. 16.1 D iagram  of res is to r  and  
v o lu m e  c o m p o n e n ts
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Linear resistances based on th is  p r in c ip le  are com erc ia lly  a v a i la b le .
B. VoIumes
A volume can store energy and hence is eq u iva len t  to  a cap ac ito r .
The capacitance of a volume Is given by the equation (See F ig . 1 6 . IB ):
*  = C 3?
2C -  capacitance o f the volume U nsec 3
2
P -  pressure in the volume C lb f / ln  3 
pQ -  mass flow Into the volume D b fs e c / in 3  
The capacitance C of the volume V can be computed by using the  ideal 
gas law. This re s u lts  In the fo llow ing  values of the  capacitance fo r  a
po ly trop ic  process: r   V
U nR T
9
V -  volume D n 53
2  2  oRg -  gas constant U n  /sec  . K3
T -  absolute temperature C°K3
n -  p o ly trop ic  constant
n=l fo r  isotherm al, 1*4 fo r  a d ia b a tic  ( a i r )
I t  can be seen th a t  the capacitance o f  a volume v a r ie s  s ig n i f ic a n t ly  depending
on whether the expansion is Isothermal or a d ia b a t ic .  U sua lly ,  I t  is  not
obvious what the value fo r  n is ,  hence, I t  is d i f f i c u l t  to  determine the
th e o re t ic a l  capacitance e x a c t ly .  However, fo r  f l u i d i c  systems a va lue
of n = l.4  (a d ia b a t ic )  seems to  be most s a t is fa c to r y ,  since the operating
frequencies are high so th a t  l i t t l e  heat t r a n s fe r  occurs.
C. Resistor-volume network
A passive f i l t e r  can be obtained by connecting a r e s is to r  and 
a volume together (F ig .  1 6 .2 ) .  The t ra n s fe r  function  o f t h is  network is  
given by C583:
PLEASE NOTE:
This page not included in 
material received from the 








Fig. 16.2 Passive r e s is to r -v o lu m e  
n e tw o r k
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Po _ _ K_
ts+Tp R| RL V
R.+R, nR T S + 1
9
pressure gain K =
Rl RL V time constant t = ^  y
I L g
Pq -  output pressure 
Pj -  input pressure  
Rj -  resistance  
R^ -  load resistance  
s -  lap I ace operator
Since th is  is a f i r s t  order t ra n s fe r  fu n c tio n , i t  can be seen th a t  the  
response o f t h is  network to  a square wave Input consis ts  of exponential 
s ig n a ls , which w i l l  be used la te r  to  construct the exponential c a r r i e r  s ig n a l .
D. Amp 11f iers
The a m p l i f ie r  th a t  is most'used in analog f l u i d i c  systems Is the
beam d e f le c t io n  a m p l i f ie r  (F ig .  1 6 .3 ) .  The output pressure d if fe re n c e  
PQ -P0  is  a nonlinear function o f the Input pressure d if fe re n c e  
P -P  , so the device has a nonlinear gain c h a ra c te r is t ic  £67 ].Cj  c 2
Espec ia lly  when the input pressure becomes la rge , the  non I in e a r I ty  is 
q u ite  undesirab le . However, around the o r ig in  the r e la t io n  is  
nearly  l in e a r  and s a t is fa c to ry  fo r  many a m p l if ic a t io n  purposes. Another 
disadvantage o f the beam d e f le c t io n  a m p l i f ie r  is I ts  r e l a t i v e l y  low input 
res is tan ce , so i t  consumes a great amount o f  flow fo r  a given  
input pressure. For the  above reasons, s in g le  beam d e f le c t io n  








Fig. 16.3 Beam d e f le c t io n  a m p l i f ie r  and  
gain c h a r a c te r is t i c
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a m p li f ie rs  which consisted o f many cascaded stages were chosen. The 
f i r s t  stage o f such an operational a m p l i f ie r  element has much smaller  
input ports which gives a much higher input res is tance .
E. Operational a m p lif ie rs
High gain operational a m p lif ie rs  are obtained by cascading 2 , 3 ,
4 o r  5 a m p l i f ie rs .  The flow gain is about 5 - 6  per stage and when saturated ,  
the output remains constant. Moreover, the f i r s t  stage Is designed to  . 
have a much higher input Impedance, so the operational a m p l if ie rs  do not 
have the undesirable p roperties  o f  s ing le  beam d e f le c t io n  a m p l i f ie rs .  By 
constructing  feedback paths around the opera tional a m p l i f ie r  i t  is 
possible to  perform l in e a r  computations l ik e  a d d it io n ,  sub trac t ion , m u l t i ­
p l ic a t io n  by a constant, la g - le a d ,  le a d - la g ,  d i f f e r e n t ia t io n  and in te g ra t io n .  
However, in order fo r  the system to  be s ta b le ,  s ta b i l i z in g  volumes and 
re s is to rs  are needed, which make the whole construction cumbersome.
Moreover, since there  is no eq iuva len t o f the blocking capacito r in 
f l u i d i c  systems, a pure In te g ra to r  cannot be b u i l t .  Therefore , a boot­
strap  con figura t ion  must be chosen which requires carefu l matching of 
the r e s is to rs .  Since most o f the c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of f lu i d i c  elements 
are dependent on the supply pressure and the temperature, the adjustment 
of the  in te g ra to r  is a d i f f i c u l t  task  C70j. The aforementioned d is ­
advantages l im i t  the a p p l ic a b i l i t y  of the  operational a m p l i f ie r .  However, 
because o f  i t s  low h ys te res is , the open loop operational a m p l i f ie r  is  
useful as a comparator which w i l l  be described in the  next sec tion .
F. F I Ip - f lo p s
A f lu i d i c  f l i p - f l o p  is a b is ta b le  device w ith  memory charac­





0.3 0.1 '  0.1 0.3
pc - /ps H — pc / ps
Fig. 16.4 F l ip - f lo p  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
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Table 1 6 . I ) .









Table 16.1 Truth ta b le  fo r  f l i p - f l o p
I f  th ere  is a control input P and no contro l Input P , then th e reC| c2
Is  an output P and no output P . S im i la r ly ,  I f  there  is a control 
° l  °2
Input P and no control Input P , then th e re  Is an output P and no 
c2 c | °2
output Pq . In the absence o f  both control imputs, the f l i p - f l i p  remains In
the same s ta te ;  th is  s ta te  was determined by the la s t  app lied  control
Input p a ir  P , P . This causes the device to  possess memory charac-C| c2
t e r i s t i c s .  In order fo r  the f l i p - f l o p  to  switch s ta te ,  the  control 
pressure should be about 10? o f  the supply pressure. Note th a t  the  
s itu a t io n  in which both control ports have an input signal Is not allowed.
C3. 0 R -N 0 R
The symbol fo r  the OR-NOR element Is  shown (F ig ,  1 6 .5 ) .  I f
e i th e r  o f the  control pressures P , P , P and P Is present, thenc, c 2  c 3  c 4
there  w i l l  be an output pressure Pq and no output pressure Pq . I f  
n e ith e r  o f the control pressures are present, then the output pressure
PQ w i l l  be present and there  w i l l  be no output pressure Pq . This
device generates the OR-NOR function with the  output Pq being the OR















Fig. 16.5 OR-NOR c h a ra c te r is t ic s
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device to  switch to  P , the control pressure should be about 10? of
° l
the supply pressure, w hile  the re tu rn  pressure Is about 2% o f  the  supply
pressure. G enera lly ,  the  operation  In the NOR s ta te  Is  more favourable
since the  output is  d i r e c t ly  connected to  the supply, which causes the
loading c h a ra c te r is t ic  to  be b e t te r  than th a t  of o th er  f lu i d i c  devices
(e .g .  f I i p - f l o p ) .
H. D ig i ta l  amp I i  f ie r
The symbol fo r  the d ig i ta l  a m p l i f ie r  Is shown (F ig .  1 6 .6 ) .
The d if fe re n c e  between a d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r  and a f l i p - f l o p  is th a t  a
d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r  has a r a t io  o f output pressure to  supply pressure t h a t
is much higher and an hysteres is  th a t  is much lower than th a t  of a f l i p -
f lo p .  Because o f the increased output pressure a d ig i ta l  a m p l i f ie r  is
b e t te r  ab le  to  d r iv e  a load. E ith e r  pressure P or P should be presentC| c 2
a t  a l l  t im es, but a t  no time should be present simultaneously.
The f l u i d i c  devices th a t  were t re a te d  above form the basic  
bu ild ing  blocks fo r  the nonlinear pulse width modulator th a t  w i l l  be 
tre a te d  in the next chapter.
*47
Fig. 16.6 Digital amplif ier
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Chapter 17. F lu id ic  Logarithmic Pulse Width Modulation
Logarithmic pulse width modulation is  performed by comparing a
high frequency exponential c a r r ie r  signal (period T) w ith  an input 
modulating signal (F ig .  17.1) ^743. Switching of the  comparator occurs
when the exponential c a r r ie r  signal equals the input signal P . One
switching occurs a t  t  = 0, T, 2T . . .  For the f i r s t  cyc le  the o ther  
switching time ins tan t is given by:
-a  t  
Px = Poe *
t  . - - L , n  P1 ( l 7 - n
*  “x Pc
ax = inverse o f the tim e constant of the  exponential 
c a r r ie r  signal
P' -  Input modulating signalX
Pq -  amplitude o f the exponential c a r r ie r  signal
Hence, i t  can be seen th a t  the  average value o f the output o f the  modulator 
Is proportional to  the logarithm of the input signal P^. This type of
modulation w i l l  be c a l le d  logarithm ic pulse width modulation. The
exponential c a r r ie r  signal can be generated by feeding a square wave 
into a res is tor-vo lum e network and the comparator function  can be per­
formed by a Schmitt t r ig g e r  element. In the fo llow ing  section the  
f lu i d i c  o s c i l la t o r  th a t  generates the square wave, the  res istor-vo lum e  
network and the comparator (Schmitt t r ig g e r )  w i l l  be t re a te d .
A. F lu id ic  osc i 11ator
F lu id ic  o s c i l la to r s  can be b u i l t  in a v a r ie ty  o f ways L 7 I ,  7 2 ] .
The most common method is based on feedback around a b is ta b le  f l i p - f l o p  
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Fig. 17.1 Logari thmic PWM
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length of the  delay l in e  between the output and the  control Input. This
method Is very simple, however, th e  period of the  o s c i l la t io n  and the
length o f the  pulses vary considerably . This Is  probably due to  the
v a r ia t io n s  In the switching leve ls  o f the f l i p - f l o p  element. A b e t te r
method is to  construct a feedback loop around an operational a m p l i f ie r
(F ig .  17.2B). This gives a very s tab le  and accurate square wave C72].
The outputs of the operational a m p l i f ie r  a re  connected to  a f l i p - f l o p
element, which output is fed into an OR-NOR element to ac t as a b u f fe r .
This method (F ig .  I7 .2B) was used to  ob ta in  the square wave th a t  was
used In the generation o f the  exponential c a r r i e r  s ig n a l.
B. Res i stor-voIume network
The steady s ta te  response of a res is tor-vo lum e network to  a
square wave w ith  period T consis ts  of per iod ic  exponential waves
(F ig .  1 7 .3 ) .  i t  can be seen th a t  in the time in te rv a l  T /2  < t  < T,
where t  = 0  when Pj switches from 0  to  Pj , the desired exponential
max
c a r r i e r  signal is generated. I f  i t  were possib le to  e l im in a te  the  
in fluence o f the f i r s t  p a rt  (0 < t  < T /2 )  o f the c a r r i e r  s ig n a l ,  then the  
second p art  (T /2  < t  < T) w i l l  determine the switching time Instants  of 
the  comparator and, hence, generate the logarithm . The f i r s t  p a rt  o f  
the c a r r i e r  signal can be e lim inated  as shown in the next sec tio n . I f  
th is  is done, then the c a r r ie r  signal fo r  the second part  can be described  
by:
"®+ - t /TD ( t )  = P e = p e T/T o o
r lP = • P. (approximation fo r  large T /x )
°  RI +RL max
-  i  = RI RL V (1 7 .2 )










Fig. 17.3 R e s i s t o r - v o l u m e  n e tw o rk
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D ( t )  -  c a r r ie r  signal
2Pq -  amp I itude of carrier signal Dbf/ln ]
a -  inverse time constant D/sec]
T -  time constant Csec]
Rj - input resistance D/insec]
- load resistance C./insec]
Pf 2max - amplitude of square wave Dbf/in 1
V -  volume D n ^ ]
n -  p o ly tro p ic  constant
2  2  oRg -  gas constant D n  /sec . K]
T -  absolu te  temperature C°KD
The amplitude P and the  tim e constant x a re  a function  o f the  load o
r e s is ta n c e  R^. This load res is tance  Is the Input res is tance o f the  
f l u i d i c  element (comparator in th is  case) th a t  is connected to  the  output.  
Since the input res is tance  RL of a f lu i d i c  element is not constant, but 
is load dependent, the  amplitude and time constant of the exponential 
c a r r i e r  signal w i l l  vary . The v a r ia t io n  w i l t  be n e g lig ib le  i f  the  r a t io  
R|/R|_ Is sm all,  which is accomplished by choosing R( sm all. Because of 
the  output f low -pressure c h a ra c te r is t ic  of the NOR element, i t  does not 
appear as a pressure source and the f i r s t  part  of the square wave when the  
volume is charg ing , w i l l  be deformed ( 0 < t < T / 2 > .  However, since only  
the  second p a r t  of the  c a r r i e r  signal Is used, t h is  deformation does not 
In fluence the  q u a l i ty  o f the exponential c a r r ie r  s ig n a l.
C:. Comparator
The comparator function  can be accomplished by connecting a 3 
stage opera tional a m p l i f ie r ,  a f l i p - f l o p  and a NOR element In series  







Fig. 17.4 C o m p a r a t o r  and  l o g a r i t h m i c  PWM
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operational a m p l i f ie r  changes s ta te  whenever the Input signal P ^ ( t )  equals 
the c a r r i e r  signal D ( t ) .  The output of the  opera tional a m p l i f ie r  Is  fed 
in to  a f l i p - f l o p .  The f l i p - f l o p  output is fed in to  a NOR element. For 
the  exponential c a r r ie r  signal and the Input signal shown In the f ig u re  
(F ig .  1 7 .4 ) ,  the pulse output o f the NOR element is dep icted . The un­
wanted part  of the pulse (0 < t  < T /2 )  is e lim inated  by feeding the in­
put square wave in to  the NOR element (dashed l in e  in the f ig u r e ) ,  which 
causes the output of the NOR element to  be zero in the in te rv a l  0 <  t <  
T /2 .  Hence, the pulse length (dashed l in e )  out o f the NOR element is 
proportional to  the logarithm. The length o f the  pulse is  given by 
(See equation 17.1)
The r e la t io n  between the input signal P and the  signal P 1 is given by:
advantageous to  choose R much sm aller than R^. However, in gen era l,  
the signal to  be measured w i l l  be loaded by the res is tance R and, 
th e re fo re ,  R should be made as big as possib le . As a compromise, 
the res is tance  R was chosen to  be about equal to  the Input res is tance  
R  ^ o f the operational a m p l i f ie r .  Since the v a r ia t io n s  In RL are  not 
very large and since t h e i r  in fluence is  reduced by the choice R = RL, 
i t  w i l l  be assumed th a t  the parameter 8  is  a constant.
P'x
th u s :
t x a ,x
(1 7 .3 )
o
Again, the load resistance R^ w i l l  not be constant and i t  would be
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Chapter 18. F lu id ic  Nonlinear Computation
A. Descrip tion  o f the System
In t h is  section the non linear computation fe a tu re  of the
logarithm ic pulse width modulation method w i l l  be demonstrated fo r  the
0
nonlinear computation P = P . The Implementation o f th is  nonlinear
W X
computation is based on the r e la t io n :
Iog Pw = a Iog P^ (18 .1 )
or:
P = a n t i lo g (a lo g  P )
W A
In the previous section I t  was shown how the logarithm ic function  could 
be obtained with the logarithm ic pulse width modulation method. I t  Is 
well known th a t  the inverse o f a function  can be obtained by pu tt ing  
t h is  function In the feedback path o f an in te g ra to r  C74] (F ig .  1 8 .1 ) .  
Hence, by p u tt in g  a s im i la r  logarithm ic pulse width modulator in the  
feedback path, the  an ti  log function  is implemented. In the  steady s ta te ,  
the average value o f the  sum of the input s ignals  to  the in te g ra to r  has 
to  be equal to  zero, so equation 18.1 is implemented and the system
g
computes P = P . The c a r r i e r  s ignals  fo r  the input and feedback
W X
modulator are chosen to  have the  same period , amplitude and no phase 
d if fe re n c e ,  but to  have a d i f f e r e n t  Inverse time constant a  ,a  , hence:
X w
-a  t
c a r r i e r  signal fo r  Input Dx < + ) = PQe x
-a  t
c a r r i e r  signal fo r  feedback D ( t )  = P e w 
3  w o
A s  was done in equation 17.3 , the switching time Instan ts  t  and +  of 
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Fig. 18.1 Nonlinear computa t ion
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I f  the  amplitudes o f the pulses out o f the  Input and feedback modulator
are chosen to be the same, then the only way in which the average value
of the sum of the input s ignals to  the in te g ra to r  can be zero in the
steady s ta te  is fo r  t  to  equal t  , hence:^ w
I 0P ■ $p
1 w _ 1 i *
- 5T ,n -p —  ln —W o X o
o r:  ,
BP BP aw x w _ r-  x -i ( I8 .2 A )
p -  L p J
o o
and the nonlinear computation is performed. The fac to r  S/PQ can be
seen as a norm alizing or scaling fa c to r .
The complete c i r c u i t  is shown (F ig .  1 8 .2 ) .  The output o f the
o s c i l l a t o r  which generates the square wave Is fed into the r e s ls to r -  
volume networks which perform the exponential wave shaping. These ne t­
works have the same resistance , but a d i f f e r e n t  s ize  of the volume;
V fo r  the input and V fo r  the feedback modulator. Hence, the r a t io  of
o  W
the Inverse o f the time constants a / a  o f the exponential c a r r ie r  s ignalsw X ^
is equal to  Vx/ Vw (See equation 1 7 .2 ) ,  which causes the fo llow ing  compu­
ta t io n  to be performed:
0 Pw BPX Vx/V w
" p ~  = ^ —  J
o o
By simply changing the s izes  of the volumes I t  is possible to  ad just the  
exponent in th is  r e la t io n .
In the feedback con figura tion  (F ig .  18,1) the in te g ra to r  would 
force the length of the pulses to  be equal. However, f lu i d i c  in tegra to rs  
are troublesome and d i f f i c u l t  to construct (770^ 1 - For th is  reason a 
d i f f e r e n t  feedback scheme was devised (F ig .  1 8 .2 ) .  Let us f i r s t  consider
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a n d  v a l u e s
f e e d b a c k
oscillator
jJ_m odu_la to_r rR4-f._-^ ? j =ul ^ - ° r
demodula tor
Fi g. 18.2
C o m p u t a t i o n  of  
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the la s t  th re e  stages of a m p lif ic a t io n  which consis t of a f l i p - f l o p  FF2  
and two d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie rs .  The la s t  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r  has an Increased 
supply pressure o f 15 psi (1034 mbar) to  provide s u f f ic ie n t  a m p l i f ic a t io n .  
I f  the output of the la s t  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r  Is a t  port L, then the  
pressure In the volume Vq w i l l  Increase and, consequently, i f  the  output  
is a t  port R, then the pressure Pw In the  volume w i l l  decrease since i t  
is being depleted through the re s is to rs  and R. Because a d ig i t a l  
a m p l i f ie r  is a b is ta b le  device, the pressure Pw w i l l  o s c i l l a t e .  However, 
fo r  a s u f f ic ie n t  large volume VQ the amplitude o f the o s c i l la t io n s  w i l l  
be neg lec tab le . The s ta te  of the la s t  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r  is  determined by 
the s ta te  of f l i p - f l o p  FF2  which, in tu rn ,  fo llow s from i ts  Inputs. These 
inputs are determined by the output o f the  f l i p - f l o p  FF| and NOR element 
N |. I t  w i l l  appear th a t  the output o f NOR Nj depends on whether the pulse 
length t  out of f l i p - f l o p  FF Is  longer o r  shorter than the  pulse length  
t  out o f f l i p - f l o p  FF , so two cases can be d is tingu ished:
W W
t  > t  x w
For th is  case (see equation 1 8 .2 ) :
BP BP V Vw
(1 8 .3 )
o o
The pulses out of the f l i p - f l o p s  F F , , FF and FF which are the  input of
I A W
Nor Nj are shown (F ig .  I8 .3 A ) .  From t h is ,  I t  appears th a t  the output of
Nor N| is  zero over the  e n t i r e  period. The output o f FFj causes the
f l i p - f l o p  FF2  and, consequently, the la s t  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r  to  be s e t  to
port R. Hence, the pressure P In the volume V w i l l  decrease, whichw o
causes the system to  go to  i ts  eq u il ib r iu m  given by equation 18 .2A.
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Fig. 18.3 Pulses out of NOR N|
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For th is  case
(1 8 .4 )
From Fig . I8 .3B  i t  can be seen th a t  in th is  case the NOR Nj w i l l  have a 
pulse output. The length o f  th is  pulse is equal to  t  - t  , so t h is  NOR
W X
element e s s e n t ia l ly  performs pulse width sub traction . The pulse causes 
the f l i p - f l o p  FF^ and, consequently, the la s t  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r  to  be set  
to  port L and the pressure in the volume w i l l  increase. At the beginning  
of each period the f l i p - f l o p  is reset by the output of f l i p - f l o p  FF( , so 
the to ta l  length T^ of the pulse out o f the L port of the la s t  d ig i t a l  
amp I i  f  ie r  is given by:
Hence, the bigger the input signal P , the  longer the pulse. This pulse  
is being am plif ied  and f i l t e r e d  again to  cause the pressure in the  v o l ­
ume to  increase. The advantage of the v a r ia b le  pulse length can be seen
by r e a l iz in g  th a t  the bigger P , the bigger P and the fa s te r  the d ep le -x w
t io n  o f a i r  out of the volume, which makes a g rea te r  pulse length d e s ir ­
ab le , since i t  compensates fo r  th is  dep le tion .
B. Measurements
I )  Square wave and exponential c a r r ie r  signal
The square wave from the o s c i l la t o r  c i r c u i t  (F ig .  18 .2) and the  
exponential c a r r ie r  s ig n a l ,  which is the response of the re s is to r  volume 
network are  shown (F ig s . 18.4 and 1 8 .5 ) .  The p ic tu re  of the  square wave 
was taken w ith  res istance R, disconnected and the  pressure transducer
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Fig.  18.5 Exponent ia l  s igna l
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(pressure +o e le c t r ic a l  s ig n a l)  connected to  the output o f NOR element
N^. Hence, the output was blocked and there  was no loading e f f e c t .  The
period o f the  square wave was 0.164 sec. and the amplitude was I . I  psi
(76 mbar). The switching from " I"  to  "0" does not exac tly  occur a t  T/2
se c .,  but th is  does not a f fe c t  opera tion . The exponential c a r r ie r  signal
had an amplitude of 0 .84  psi (58 mbar) and a measured time constant of
16 msec.. The reduced amplitude of the exponential c a r r ie r  signal is
due to  loading e f fe c ts  which, in e f f e c t ,  deform and reduce the amplitude
of the square wave. The time constant of the  exponential c a r r ie r  signal
can be computed from equation 17.2 . With Rj «  R^, the computed time
constant T is qiven by: c ~ '
Wi th
Rj = 0 .26  x IO ^*/insec (10 .2  x i0^*/msec)
V = 17.4 ml ( I .06 in3 ) 
n = I .4 (a d ia b a t ic  process)
R = 2 .48  x I0 5  in 2 /s e c 2 -°R (4 .46  x I0 5  ln 2 /s e c 2 -°K or
g
288 m2 /s e c 2 °K)
T = 295 °K
For these values: t = 0.015 secc
which agrees with a measured value of 16 msec.
2) Powers and Roots
Measurements of the system computing powers and roots were made.
By varying the s izes  of the volumes V and V , the  values fo r  theX w
exponent V /V  as shown in ta b le  18.1 were chosen.X w
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V ( i n m l)X V ( in  m l) w V /V  x w
8 .7  (0 .5 3  in3 ) 26.1 (1 .5 9  in 3 ) 0.33
8 .7 17.4 (1 .0 6  in3 ) 0 .5
17.4 26.1 0 . 6 6
17.4 17.4 1
26.1 17.4 1 .5
17.4 8 .7 2
26.1 8 .7 3
Table 18.1 D i f fe r e n t  sizes of volumes y ie ld in g  d i f f e r e n t  exponents.
The input pressure P and the output pressure P were normalized withA W
respect to  8 / PQ, which had a measured value o f 1 / 2  psi (34 .5  mbar).
Since the amplitude of the c a r r ie r  signal was 0.84 psi (58 mbar), the  
measured value fo r  8  is 0 .4 2 ,  which agrees with the design consideration  
in d ica t ing  th a t  a 8  o f about 0 .5  was a good compromise. In order to  be 
able to  p lo t  the re s u lts  on an X-Y recorder a pressure transducer which 
converted a pressure to  a vo ltage  was used. The gains of the pressure 
transducer fo r  the input P and the output P were chosen to  be equal
A  W
and was I V/psi (0 .0145 V/mbar). The gains o f  the X input and Y Input
of the X-Y recorder were both 2 in /V (5 cm/V), g iv ing  an o vera ll  gain o f
2 in /p s l  (0 .0725 cm/mbar). P lo ts  of the normalized output pressure
P /P  versus the normalized input pressure 8 P /P^ are  shown fo r  d i f f e r e n t  w o  r x o
values of the exponent V /V  (F ig .  1 8 .6 ) .  For the exponent the valuesX w
0 .3 3 ,  0 .5 ,  0 .6 6 ,  I ,  1 .5 ,  2 and 3 were chosen. The th e o re t ic a l  and 




































values o f the input and output pressures. This can be caused by a
v a r ie ty  of phenomena, some o f  which w i l l  be d e a lt  w ith  tn the fo llow ing
paragraph where the sources of inaccuracies w i l l  be discussed.
F i r s t  o f a l l ,  the input res istances R fo r  the  input pressure
P and the output pressure Pu are  not exa c tly  equal. They were taken from x w
a commercially a v a i la b le  s e t ,  which had a to le rance  of + \0%. However,
since only two re s is to rs  o f value R were a v a i la b le ,  matching was not
possib le . For the resistances R| which were used in the exponential wave
shaping networks, the s i tu a t io n  was the same. I t  is c le a r  th a t  matching
would improve accuracy. Secondly, d i f f e r e n t  s izes o f volumes Vx and Vw
w i l l  load the NOR's N and N d i f f e r e n t l y  and thus the amplitudes P ofx w o
the exponential c a r r i e r  s ignals  fo r  the Input and feedback modulator are  
not ex a c t ly  the same. An attempt to  e l im in a te  th is  influence by connect­
ing the res is tor-vo lum e network fo r  the input and fo r  the feedback modulator 
to one s ing le  NOR element f a i l e d  because there  appeared to  be too much 
in te ra c t io n  between the pressures in the volumes V and V . T h ird ly ,  the
X w
NOR elements N and N are not id e n t ic a l  and thus may have d i f f e r e n t  o u t -
« W
put pressures and d i f f e r e n t  loading c h a ra c te r is t ic s .  An in ves tig a t io n  into  
th is  showed output pressure and loading were not s ig n i f ic a n t  sources of 
inaccuracy. F o u rth ly , the f l u i d i c  elements have a l im ited  speed of 
response. As a b a l lp a rk  f ig u re  the delay o f a signal through a IX Corning 
f lu i d i c  element is o f the order o f I ms. Hence, I t  is Impossible fo r  the  
NOR element Nj to  perform the  pulse width subtraction  fo r  pulses th a t  have 
a pulse length d if fe re n c e  th a t  is  shorter than about I ms. For large  
input s igna ls  P and P which y ie ld  short pulses, t h is  Influence can be
X w
s ig n i f ic a n t .  Moreover, the delay through the f lu i d i c  elements also makes 
i t  necessary to  ad just the length of the tube between the output of the
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f l i p - f l o p  FF| and the input of f l i p - f l o p  FF^ and the input o f NOR N | . 
F i f t h l y ,  the 3 stage operational a m p l i f ie rs  have an o f f s e t ,  hysteresis  
and a changing input res is tance R^ due to  loading and control s ignals  
on the opposite ports . These q u a n t i t ie s  are  not only a function of the  
d if fe re n c e  o f the two input s ignals  to  the  operational a m p l i f ie r ,  but 
also are a function  of the  amplitude of the ind iv idual s igna ls . The 
o f fs e t  and hysteres is  play an important ro le  when the Input s ignals  are  
sm all,  while large s ignals were noticed to  influence the input res istance
Despite the influence of the sources of the inaccuracy mentioned
above, the accuracy of the system was s t i l l  good. In genera l, th is
accuracy is about 1 - 2 % o f  f u l l  sca le . This accuracy decreases to  about
5—I 0% of f u l l  scale fo r  very small o r  very large input s ig n a ls . Further
in v e s t ig a t io n  is needed to  b e t te r  id e n t i fy  and e l im in a te  the sources of
inaccuracy, e s p e c ia l ly  fo r  small and large s ig n a ls . This might Improve
the o v e ra ll  accuracy o f system s ig n i f ic a n t ly .
3) Step response o f the  system
The o ve ra ll  response o f the system to a step change in Input
signal Pv is shown (F ig .  1 8 .7 ) .  The q u an tity  8 P.,/P„ was changed from 
X X o
0 .1 6  to  0 .5  and back. For th is  t e s t  was chosen to  be equal to  Vw, so
the  output BP /P  had to  be equal to  BP /P  in the steady s ta te .  The w o  x o
speed o f  response depends on the re s is to r -v o Iu m e -re s is to r  network th a t  
is connected to  the  la s t  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r .  I t  is c le a r  th a t  fo r  a step 
decrease In 8 PV/P_ The time constant o f the  response Is determined by
n O
the time constant Tr  of the network, which is given by (See equation 17 .2 ):
R, (R+R, ) V 
_ _ _ f____ L_  o_
r  R.+R+R. nR T f  L g




Fig. 18.7 S tepresponse
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S u bstitu t ing  the values fo r  R, R^, VQ 0 = 1 . 4 , R  ^ T and R^= 0.72 R 
(computed from 13 -  0 .42 ) y ie ld s :
t = 7 .7  sec.
This approximately agrees w ith the measured value Trm = 6 .7  sec. For
a step increase In BP^/P the  response o f  the  re s is to r-v o lu m e-res ts to r
network to  a pulse t r a in  has to  be computed. I t  can be proven th a t  the
time constant of the response is  the same as fo r  a step decrease and thus
is given by equation 18.5 . I t  should be noticed th a t  the steady s ta te
value of 8 P /P  is  not the  asymptote o f the response. The asymptote w o
fo r  a step decrease is given by Pw = 0  and the  asmyptote fo r  a step  
decrease is  determined by the average value o f  the pulse t r a in  out of 
the la s t  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r ,  which depends on i t s  supply pressure and the  
input signal P . This causes the actual speed o f response to be fa s te r  
than the time constant would in d ic a te .  As can be seen, the small signal 
response is much b e t te r .  For instance, a step change in 8 PV/Prt from#> U
0 . 5  to  0 . 4  would only take the response 1 . 6  sec. to  reach i t s  steady s ta te  
value . In genera l, i t  takes about 1 - 2  sec. fo r  the  response to  a step  
change o f 1 0$ of f u l l  scale to  reach i t s  new steady value. From equation  
18.5 , i t  a lso  appears th a t  the volume VQ is the most Important fac to r  In 
the speed of the response. Decreasing the volume would increase the speed 
of response, but a t  the cost of increasing the amplitude o f the steady 
s ta te  o s c i l la t io n s ,  which are about l - 2 5 f of f u l l  scale fo r  BPx/PQ = 0 .5  
(F ig .  1 8 .7 ) .
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Cone I us ion
This p a rt  described how the nonlinear computation w = xay^ can 
be performed and implemented with f lu i d i c  elements. The p r in c ip le  is 
based on the  lo g -an ti  log method which y ie ld s  the r e la t io n  w = an ti  log 
Caiog x + blog y ) .  The logarithm o f a signal was obtained using the  
logarithm ic pulse width modulation method, which is pulse width modulation 
w ith  an exponential c a r r i e r  s ig n a l .  This resu lted  in an average value  
of the output o f the modulator th a t  is proportional to  the logarithm of  
the input s ig n a l .  The an ti  log operation  was performed by constructing  
a feedback loop around high gain a m p l if ic a t io n  and putt ing  the loga­
r ith m ic  pufse width modulator In the  feedback path. In th is  way the  above 
m u lt i fu n c t io n  opera tion  can be performed. The concept was demonstrated 
in the implementation o f a system th a t  computed w = xa . P lo ts  of the  
output versus the input were shown fo r  a = 0 .3 3 ,  0 .5 ,  0 .6 6 ,  I ,  1 .5 ,2  and 
3 were shown and the re s u lts  were compared with the  th e o re t ic a l  values  
(F ig .  1 8 .6 ) .  The re s u lts  Indicated an accuracy of 1-2$ o f f u l l  sca le ,  
except fo r  very large o r  very small s ignals  in which case the accuracy 
decreased to  about 5-10$ o f f u l l  sca le . Some o f  the main sources o f  
inaccuracy were due to  the nonldeal c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the operational  
a m p li f ie rs  in the  comparator fo r  the logarithm ic pulse width modulator. 
These opera tional a m p l i f ie rs  had an o f f s e t ,  hysteresis  and a v a r ia b le  
input re s is ta n c e . These c h a ra c te r is t ic s  e s p e c ia lly  influenced the  
accuracy a t  small s ig n a ls .  The response of the system to  a step was 
shown and I t  was concluded th a t  fo r  a step change of 10$ o f f u l l  sca le ,  
the output would reach i ts  steady s ta te  value In about 1-2 sec.
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PART t i l  
STUDENT TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
Abstract
This p a rt  of the d is s e r ta t io n  discusses the problems of  
movement of technology as encountered by the student. The process 
which leads to  a d is s e r ta t io n  is viewed as a process o f technolog­
ical change. In th is  process of technological change, the movement 
of knowledge and technology from industry to  student, and v ice  
versa , can be very important. This process o f movement and methods 
promoting I t  are in vestiga ted .
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Chapter 19. In troductIon
Most researchers who have undertaken an in ves tig a t io n  o f the  
process o f change agree th a t  change is very important in the c a p i t a l ­
i s t i c  soc ie ty  H75, 7 6 ] ,  They th in k  th a t  studying the process of  
change w if i  enhance our knowledge of how change occurs and t h a t ,  as a 
r e s u l t ,  th is  study might g ive us some ways to  influence the process 
of change. Among the types o f change th a t  can occur, social and tech­
nological change are o f major importance. The d e f in i t io n  o f  social 
change as given by Rodgers is:
Social change is the process by which a l te r a t io n  occurs in the  
s tru c tu re  o f a social system. National re v o lu t io n ,  Invention of  
a new manufacturing technique, founding o f a v i l la g e  Improve­
ment c o u n c i l ,  adoption o f b i r th  control methods -  are a l l  
examples o f  social change C77D.
In order to  de fine  technological change, we w i l l  f i r s t  have to  de f in e  
technology. A broad d e f in i t io n  given by Schon Is:
Technology is any tool or technique, any product or process, 
any physical equipment or method of doing o r  making by which 
human c a p a b i l i ty  is extended C78].
In th is  sense, technology Is defined as the "s ta te  o f the a r t "  or  
knowledge th a t  is  a v a i la b le  to  mankind; any ad d it io n  to  th is  "s ta te  
of the a r t "  is re fe rred  to  as technological change. In the past,  
technological change has been the prime mover behind social change; 
fo r  instance, the  In d u s tr ia l  re v o lu t io n , the boom of technology in 
the  past few decades, have caused a g rea t  deal o f social change.
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However, the  process can a lso  operate In the o ther d ire c t io n :  social 
change can Induce technological change C79]. For example, the change 
in a t t i tu d e  toward p o l lu t io n  has forced research in to  p o l lu t io n  c o n tro l .
There are  a v a r ie ty  of d r iv in g  forces fo r  technological change 
—  among them a re  com petit ion , the  f u l f i l lm e n t  of personal needs, a i l  
the way from surv iva l to  the  sense of personal accomplishment, and 
f u l f i l lm e n t  of the  needs o f s o c ie ty .  Those d r iv in g  forces w i l l  not be 
d e a lt  w ith  in t h is  d is s e r ta t io n ;  instead, a model w i l l  be devised th a t  
s p e c i f ic a l ly  describes the processes of technological change, but 
which can be applied to  change in the  more general sense, a lso . This  
model of technological change w i l l  be app lied to  the student working 
on a p ro je c t  fo r  h is  d is s e r ta t io n .  I t  w i l l  appear th a t  many of the  
s p e c if ic  problems encountered by the student are s im ila r  to  the general 
problems of technological change.
Models of change
Social and /or technological change occur in a number of phases. 
Although the f ie ld s  o f  social sciences and technology e x h ib i t  q u ite  
d i f f e r e n t  c h a r a c te r is t ic s ,  in the emphasis on change, the processes of  
social and technological change are q u ite  s im i la r .  These s im i la r i t i e s  
are i l lu s t r a te d  by the d e f in i t io n s  of the d i f f e r e n t  phases in the  
processes of social and technological change as d istinguished by 
d i f f e r e n t  authors. According to  Rodgers, social change consists o f :
-  invention: the process by which new ideas are created
o r  developed.
-  d i f fu s io n :  the process by which these new ideas are com­
municated to members of a social system.
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-  consequences: changes th a t  occur w ith in  a social system as
a r e s u l t  of the adoption o r  re je c t io n  of the
innovation C773.
According to  Hollomon, technological change has the  fo llow ing  steps:
-  invention: the concept o r  notion th a t  w i l l  improve goods,
serv ices  o r  processes.
-  innovation: the in troduction  o f the  new concept into the
economy.
-  d i f fu s io n :  spread of new technology C80"].
From the above d es cr ip t io n s  of social and technological change i t  is 
c le a r  th a t  the  two processes are  q u ite  a I Ike . Most d iffe ren c es  are of 
word cho ice , of d e f in i t io n s  ra th e r  than conceptual d i f fe re n c e s .  Hence, 
the c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of social and technological change can be merged 
in to  a more general model o f  change, which then can be applied to  
both f ie ld s .
An example o f such a model is the block diagram of f ig u re  19.1 
which shows the d i f f e r e n t  phases in the  process of change -  invention,  
innovation and consequences. The progression o f the invention to  the  
innovation stage as well as the movement (which can sometimes be d i f ­
fusion) o f the innovation to  the audience o f rece ive rs  re s u lt in g  in 
consequences is Ind icated by arrows. During the invent Ion /innovation  
process the movement of knowledge to  and from the knowledge pool plays  
an important r o le  In the progress of t h is  process. However, before a 
more d e ta i le d  discussion o f t h is  process can be pursued. I t  is nec­
essary to  d e f in e  the  terms invention , innovation, consequences, and 
knowledge pool as they w i l l  be adhered to  throughout the fo llow ing  



















Fig. 19.1 Model  of ch a n g e
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Invention: f i r s t  c re a t io n  of a piece o f  hardware o r  software,
usually  in prototype or  in demonstration form, which 
proves the  f e a s i b i l i t y  of an idea or concept C8 I ] .
Innovation: the  te c h n ic a l ,  in d u s tr ia l  and commercial steps which
lead to  the marketing o f new manufactured products 
and to  commercial use o f new technical processes and 
equipment C8 tD.
Consequences: changes th a t  occur in Industry o r  society as a re s u lt
o f the re je c t io n  or adoption o f the innovation C77U.
Knowledge pool: a l l  inform ation and resources a v a i la b le  to  mankind.
The d is t in c t io n  between invention and innovation can be d is t in c t  or  
unclear. I f  inventor and innovator are  d i f f e r e n t  people or I n s t i t u ­
t io n s ,  the d is t in c t io n  is sharp. However, i f  the inventor and the  inno­
vator are the same person or In s t i t u t io n ,  invention may be a f i r s t  step 
and innovation a subsequent step , continuous development o f an idea or 
concept. As was indicated before , in the processes of both invention  
and innovation, the  movement of knowledge to  and from the knowledge pool 
is o f great importance. This pool contains information about the  "s ta te  
of the a r t " ,  which can be e x is t in g  technology o r  the knowledge of how 
th ings can be done. In tu r n ,  t h is  knowledge Is a v a i la b le  in , fo r  in ­
stance, the l i t e r a t u r e  o r  even one's  own experience. One o f the ben e fits  
of the in ven tion /inno vation  process is  the co n tr ib u t io n  which the process 
i t s e l f  may make to  the knowledge pool.
From the above d es cr ip t io n  i t  is  c le a r  th a t  the movement of  
knowledge or technology plays a v i t a l  ro le  In the process of techno­
logical change. This movement can occur in two d i f f e r e n t  d ire c t io n s  -  
v e r t ic a l  and h o r izo n ta l:
V e rt ic a l  movement o f  technology re fe rs  to  the process by which new 
s c ie n t i f i c  knowledge is incorporated In to  technology and by
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which a " s ta te  of the a r t "  becomes embodied in a system and by 
which the confluence o f several d i f f e r e n t  and apparently  unre­
lated technologies lead to  a new technology.
Horizontal movement o f technology occurs through the adaptation of  
a technology from one a p p lic a t io n  to  another -  possibly wholly  
unrelated to  the f i r s t ,  e . g . ,  adaptation o f m i l i t a r y  a i r c r a f t  to  
c i v i l i a n  a i r  t ra n s p o rt .
These d e f in i t io n s  are adapted from Brooks C843 who f i r s t  introduced 
the  notion o f v e r t ic a l  and horizonta l t ra n s fe r  o f technology. They 
imply th a t  horizonta l movement o f technology occurs across in s t i t u ­
t io n a l  o r  o rg an iza t io n a l boundaries, and v e r t ic a l  movement of tech ­
nology occurs w ith ln  In s t i tu t io n a l  boundaries C83]. As an example i l l u s ­
t r a t in g  the  occurence o f both horizonta l and v e r t ic a l  movement of tech­
nology, consider the  in trod uction  o f a new packaging method. This inno­
vation could be the r e s u l t  o f  a confluence of d i f f e r e n t  technologies  
which provide the necessary conditions fo r  the innovation to  take place 
(v e r t ic a l  movement), whereas the adaption o f t h is  new packaging method 
to  a great v a r ie ty  o f  d i f f e r e n t  products from d i f f e r e n t  industr ies  
would be horizonta l movement.
K o tte n s te t te  and Rusnak H83D d is t in g u ish  two d i f f e r e n t  and 
d is t in c t  mechanisms fo r  th e  movement of technology -  d i f fu s io n  and 
t ra n s fe r .  The process o f t ra n s fe r  d i f f e r s  from the process of d i f fu s io n  
in t h a t ,  In the process o f  d i f fu s io n  a professional In fra s tru c tu re  
e x is ts  to  f a c i l i t a t e  the movement o f technology. An in fra s tru c tu re  can 
be seen as a channel through which knowledge o r  technology moves from 
one place to  another -  the  classroom, meetings and professional
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s o c ie t ie s ,  fo r  example. No im p lica tion  should be drawn about the speed 
o r e f fe c tive n ess  o f the  movement of technology which occurs through 
d i f fu s io n ;  d i f fu s io n  can be fa s t  and e f fe c t iv e .
The process o f  t ra n s fe r  is characterized  by the absence of a 
professional in f ra s tru c tu re .  Hence, i f  knowledge or technology is to  
move from one place to  another, o ve rt  action  must be taken. The crea­
t io n  o f ,  and/or improvement on, an in fra s tru c tu re  are examples of 
o v e rt  ac tion  and technology t ra n s fe r .  I t  is  important to  r e a l iz e  th a t  
some d i f fu s io n  always has to  take place i f  the movement of technology 
is to  be complete. Because the acceptance and u t i l i z a t i o n  of knowledge 
and technology is the  important issue, the  rece ivers  have to  he convinced 
of i t s  usefulness. This is c le a r ly  a process of d i f fu s io n  in which 
the establishment o f favourable external conditions (coercion, incen­
t iv e s ,  exp la in ing  p a t ie n t ly ,  providing technical in form ation, e t c . )  
are acts of t ra n s fe r .  In th is  l ig h t ,  t ra n s fe r  can be seen as any overt  
action  th a t  f a c i l i t a t e s  the movement of technology which u l t im a te ly  
takes place through d i f fu s io n .
In the  next sec tio n , a model fo r  the movement of technology 
w il l  be devised which w i l l  provide an ins ight in to  important fac to rs  
th a t  in fluence the movement of technology.
Model o f the movement o f technology
Rodgers C77] models the c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the c ro ss -c u ltu ra l  
communication of innovations as a Source-Message-Channei-Receiver 
system. Gruber and Marquis C93j] r e la te  problems in the t ra n s fe r  of 
technology to  problems of interpersonal communication and communication
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between groups. They a lso  note th a t  communication w ith in  a f irm  and to  
the  external environment have exp lanatory  power when d iffe ren c es  in 
performances are id e n t i f ie d .  Hence, e ffe c t iv e n e s s  o f communication 
appears to  be indispensable fo r  e f fe c t iv e  movement o f  technology.
Based on these ideas, i t  appears useful to  model the  process of move­
ment of technology as a Transm itter-ChanneI-R eceiver system used fo r  
the transmission of s ignals  in a communication system (F ig .  1 9 .2 ) .
The q u a l i ty  of transmission in these systems depends mainly on the  
properties  o f the  t ra n s m it te r ,  channel and re c e iv e r ,  and on the in te r ­
ference level from the environment. The s im i la r ie s  between the t ra n s ­
mission of s ignals  and the movement o f technology w i l l  be shown by 
re la t in g  the concepts and d e f in i t io n s  from communication systems 
[5 0 ,  98H to  those involved in the  movement o f technology. This w i l l  
pinpoin t fac to rs  th a t  in fluence , promote, or i n h ib i t  the movement of 
technology.
Transm itter-ChanneI-Receiver Movement o f Technology
Model and Knowledge
1. C h a ra c te r is t ic s  of t ra n s m it te r  and rece ive r
The q u a l i ty  o f t ra n s m it te r  and rece ive r  influences the o vera ll  
q u a l i ty  of the transmission o f s igna ls  as well as the movement of tech­
nology. The q u a l i ty  can be evaluated w ith  respect to :
Power of transmission and sen s i-  The a u th o r i ty  and status o f the
t i v i t y  of re c e iv e r:  more power- person t ry in g  to  accomplish move­
ful t ra n s m it te r  y ie ld s  a more f a -  ment can, to  some e x te n t ,  determine
vourable s ig n a l- to -n o is e  r a t io  and the  r e c e iv e r 's  m otiva tion , w t l l i n g -
a s e n s it iv e  rece ive r  w i l l  be b e t te r  ness to  l is te n  and degree of t r u s t  in
ab le  to  detect a s ig n a l .  the  importance of the message. More-
medium or 
c h a n n e l  /
/
signal
/  /  /  /  /
t r a n s m i t t e r receiver
/
noise from  
env i ronment
/ /
Fig. 19.2 T r a n s m i t t e r - C h a n n e l - R e c e iv e r  Model
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The c a p a b i l i ty  of t ra n s m it te r  and 
rece ive r  to  use d i f f e r e n t  codes 
(AM, FM, e t c . ) :  the t ra n s m it te r  
and rec e iv e r  must be capable of 
using the same code and must be in 
the same code mode during any 
s p e c if ic  transmission
language.
The a p p lic a t io n  o f a f i l t e r  to  An overwhelming quan tity  of Inform-
reduce the  in fluence o f  noise can a t  ion may make i t  necessary to  c la s s -
improve the q u a l i ty  o f reception; i fy  information as to  i ts  expected
however, i t  may a lso  block part  usefulness. However, t h is  may re s u l t
of th e  signal in d iscarding useful in form ation.
2. C h a ra c te r is t ic s  of the channel o r  medium
A short chahnel improves the Movement of technology is f a c i l i t a t e d
q u a l i ty  of transmission since d is -  by I )  minimizing t ra n s fe r  points E873
t o r t io n ,  a ttenuatio n  and s ig n a l-  and 2 ) minimizing the distance between
to -n o is e  r a t io  are thus minimized t ra n s fe r  points (minimizing d if fu s io n
over, people d i f f e r  in t h e i r  sen­
s i t i v i t y  and a le r tn ess  to d i f f e r e n t  
messages.
According to  A llen  E94, 953, a mis­
match in information coding schemes 
appears to be responsible fo r  the  
ine ffec tiveness  o f communication 
across organ iza tiona l boundaries. 
Examples are the use of high level 
mathematics which can provide pre­
c is e  fo rm u la tion , but which cannot be 
understood by the re c e iv e r ,  or the  
I n a b i l i t y  to  understand a foreign
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Channel capac ity  determines how 
many messages can be sent o r  re ­
ceived a t  the same t im e. I f  too  
many messages are  sent, the  re ­
c e ive r  w i l l  not be able to  d is ­
t in g u ish  among messages.
3. Frequency of communication and 
The more frequent the  communica­
t io n  the b e t te r  the  chance th a t  
the message w i l l  get across: 
t h is  can be accomplished through 
repeated broadcasting with one 
or more tra n s m it te rs  through a 
number of channels (redundancy).
Two-way communication ( tran s m it­
t e r  becomes rece ive r  and v ice  
versa) makes a dialogue possible  
which improves the chances o f e f ­
f e c t iv e  communication. The q u a l i ty  
of transmission does not have to
le n g th .)  Examples are manufacturing  
p a r t ic ip a t io n  in R&D and v ice  versa 
C97]], closeness o f vendors and users 
C8 8 ]  and graduate in ternship  in in­
dustry C82].
One can on ly  rece ive  and d igest a 
l im ited  amount o f  information over a 
given tim e period . Hence, the  person 
promoting the  movement o f technology 
should be aware o f the c a p a b i l i t ie s  
of the re c e iv e r .
feedback
The duration  and the  frequency of t ra n s ­
f e r  a re  important v a r ia b le s  in the  
t ra n s fe r  of technology C96.1. The suc­
cess o f  t ra n s fe r  depends on the f r e ­
quency w ith  which the idea is pre­
sented to  rece ive rs  through p u b lica ­
t io n s ,  conferences, o ra l p resenta tions,  
e tc .  (comparison w ith  a d v e r t is in g ) .
Communication has to  occur in both 
d ire c t io n s  in order f ro  the  t ra n s fe r  
o f technology to  be successful C96U.
The two-way communication opens the  
p o s s ib i l i t y  fo r  feedback which re s u lts  
in the establishm ent, c l a r i f i c a t i o n ,
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be good; the  feedback causes and adjustments of goals and objec-
noise reduction and e r ro r  c o r -  t iv e s  o f both p a r t ie s ,
re c t Io n .
The above comparison shows th a t  the tra n s m it te r -c h a n n e I- re c e iv e r  model 
is helpfu l In exp la in ing  and detec ting  problems encountered in the  
transmission o f technology. However, i t  does not take  in to  account 
e x p l i c i t l y  o ther  such important v a r ia b le s  in the process of transmission  
as personal o b je c t iv e s  and goals , m otiva tion  and behavioral aspects of 
the in d iv id u a ls  involved in the transm ission, e tc .  Important questions  
l ik e  "Why did he not turn  on or tune h is  rece ive r"  do not f i t  th is  
model. However, the  concepts o r ig in a t in g  from t h is  model s t i l l  prove 
u se fu l,  although they can be used only to  a l im ite d  e x ten t.
In the next chap te r,  the  above d e f in i t io n s ,  ideas and models
w i l l  be app lied to  th e  case of a doctoral student doing his d is s e r ta ­
t io n .  I t  w i l l  appear th a t  the  process th a t  leads to  a d is s e r ta t io n  is
s im ita r  to  the  process of technological change and, thus, has many of
i t s  c h a ra c te r is t ic s .  In t h is  a n a ly s is ,  special a t te n t io n  w i l l  be paid 
to  problems in the movement of technology encountered by the student.
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Chapter 20. Technological Change and the Student
In the previous chapter Ft was shown th a t  the  process of tech­
nological change proceeds in th ree  stages -  invention, innovation and 
consequences. In the m a jo r ity  of these cases, the student doing d is ­
s e r ta t io n  research does not f in is h  the complete sequence in the pro­
cess of technological change, but completes stages one or two, paying 
l i t t l e  or no a t te n t io n  to  the  la s t .  However, viewing the e f fo r t s  of the  
student on the road to  his d is s e r ta t io n  as a process o f technological 
change can provide ins igh t Into the problems encountered by the student 
and may g ive  ind ica tions  as to  where some of the so lutions to  the  
problems encountered in th is  p a r t ia l  completeion of the process of tech­
nological change are located.
The f i r s t  stage -  the  process o f invention -  is always com­
p le te d ,  fo r  almost a l l  u n iv e r s i t ie s  requ ire  th a t  t h e i r  doctoral students 
carry  out some o r ig in a l  research C85U. This leads to  the crea tion  or 
development of a new idea or concept and, hence, the re s u lt  can be 
c la s s i f ie d  as an invention according to  the previous d e f in i t io n s .
The process which leads to  a d is s e r ta t io n  to p ic  Is  mostly a 
process of v e r t ic a l  d i f fu s io n .  This is because in a m a jo r ity  of the  
cases the student is working w ith in  the professional in fa s tru c tu re  
of the u n iv e rs i ty ,  and the u n iv e rs ity  f a c i l i t a t e s  the  confluence of a l l  
information obtained through courses, l i t e r a t u r e ,  meetings, e t c . ,  
leading to  a p ro je c t  fo r  a d is s e r ta t io n .  In th is  process o f v e r t ic a l  
d i f fu s io n ,  the  movement of knowledge, technology, and Ideas from the  
knowledge pool Is promoted by the short channel (same o f f i c e ,  same 
b u ild in g ) between the knowledge pool and the  rece ivers  ( fa c u lty -s tu d e n t ,
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11brary -s tudent,  student-student) which e s p e c ia l ly  Improves frequency 
of communication and feedback.
In the case o f a s tu d e n t/ in v e n to r ,  the d is t in c t io n  between 
invention and innovation is not very sharp because the inventor and 
the  innovator is the  same person. U s u a lly ,  the  process of techno­
logical change h a lts  somewhere a f t e r  the  invention stage, leaving  
subsequent stages incomplete. In the process of innovation, one would 
need to  take the te c h n ic a l ,  in d u s tr ia l  and commercial steps th a t  would 
lead to ,  fo r  instance, a new product. F requently , u n iv e r s i t ie s  are  
not well-equipped to  take  these necessary steps. In c o n tra s t ,  indus­
t r i e s  have the know-how, experience, c a p a b i l i ty  of products, and the  
m otivation  (competition and s u rv iv a l)  necessary to  successfu lly  com­
p le te  the innovation stage. I t  could be advantageous fo r  the student 
to  be able to  make use o f these resources, which can become a v a i la b le  
to  him through the  process of t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n .
One of the main reasons th a t  the  problems a r is e  In the  move­
ment of technology and knowledge from industry to  student, and v ice  
versa, is caused by d iffe ren c es  in goals and o b jec t ives  of both p a r t ie s .  
The goals and o b jec t ives  o f the  student are  p r im a r i ly  education, ob­
ta in in g  a degree, adding to  the  pool o f  knowledge and doing research, 
and preparing fo r  a fu tu re  job; industry , however, is p r im a r i ly  con­
cerned with  p r o f i t a b i l i t y  and, hence, production and sa les . Both 
p a r t ie s  tend to  focus on t h e i r  own goals and o b je c t iv e s  and feel 
th a t  they do not necessarily  need each o ther to  s a t l f y  these. I t  is 
important to  note th a t  the u n iv e rs ity  g e n e ra lly  does not requ ire  the  
student to  promote or complete the movement of the d is s e r ta t io n
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research to  industry ; fo r  one reason, the  process would Involve high 
r isks  ( f lu n k in g )  and would be extremely time-consuming to  the  student. 
The only c o n tr ib u t io n  to  the movement required by the u n iv e rs ity  is 
w ith in  i t s  professional in fra s tru c tu re  -  the w r i t in g  and defense of 
a d is s e r ta t io n .  Hence, d i f f e r e n t  motives must play a ro le  i f  the  stu­
dent is promoting movement of knowledge and technology to  industry.
This decision as to  whether or not to  promote movement to  industry  
is usu a lly  determined by a t ra d e -o f f  between b e n e fi ts  and costs . The 
b e n e f i ts  could be ed u catio n a l,  the  des ire  to  make use of in d u str ia l  
experience, possib le  f in a n c ia l  ga in , merely id e o lo g ic a l ,  and the  
s a t is fa c t io n  o f  success; the costs would be t im e , e f f o r t ,  money, 
and the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  eventual f a i l u r e .
Should the  student t r y  to  promote movement to  industry , he 
would be seeking an overlap  o f  h is  goals and o b je c t iv e s  w ith  those 
of industry . Thus, he would 1) have to be In te rested  in the problems 
which industry wants to  solve or 2 ) have to  f ind  problems in indus­
t r y  fo r  which his s o lu t io n  method is s u i ta b le .  An example o f the  
former case is In d u s try ’ s funding of u n iv e rs i t ie s  In the form of 
grants to  fa c u lty  which subsequently are o ffe re d  to  students in the  
form of research ass is tan tsh ip s  which may lead to  a d is s e r ta t io n  
p ro je c t .  In the l a t t e r  case, however, the  student is required to  spend 
time and e f f o r t  in order to  locate  s u ita b le  problems in industry for  
which h is  so lu t ion  method Is app ro pria te . I t  Is c le a r  th a t  t h is  is a 
d i f f i c u l t  and time-consuming task  fo r  the student, and in th is  instance, 
the  help of the  f a c u l ty  is  indispensable since the fa c u lty  has the  
experience, the s ta tu s ,  the  connections, e t c . ,  to  best accomplish
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the  task .
Once an overlap  in goals and o b je c t iv e s  has been es tab lished ,  
one would l ik e  to  promote the movement of technology and knowledge 
from u n iv e rs i ty  to  industry , and v ice  versa: th is  movement can take  
place through t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n .  In the next section , the d i f ­
fe re n t  methods f o r  promoting such movement, and the  advantages and 
disadvantages of each w i l l  be examined.
S tuden t- Industry :  Trans fer and D if fu s io n
The c h a ra c te r is t ic s  of f iv e  d i f f e r e n t  methods fo r  promoting 
the  t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n  o f knowledge and technology between stu­
dent and Industry  w i l l  be discussed in the fo llo w in g .
I . Obtaining funding from industry
At the  beginning o f a p ro je c t ,  the  m otivation  to  s t a r t  the  
process o f movement to  industry is  emphasized by possib le in d u s tr ia l  
funding, which provides necessary development expenses as well as 
bread and b u t te r  fo r  the  student. This experience of seeking and ob­
ta in in g  funds is Important to  the  student, but chances o f  success 
are s lim . The t ra n s ie n t  s ta tus  o f the student as well as the inde te r­
minate and not ye t  w e ll -d e f in e d  s ta te  o f the p ro je c t  might be o f con­
cern to  the  Industry . Moreover, in many cases the  process is slow 
and the  student cannot w a it  fo r  the  funding to  take  place C90j. I f  
in d u stry ’ s funding is obta ined , the  Industry has displayed an a c t iv e  
in te re s t  in the p ro je c t  by providing the funds fo r  i t .  Hence, a pro­
fessional in fra s tru c tu re  has been established In which both the funder 
and the  researcher would l ik e  to  promote the process of d i f fu s io n  so 
th a t  t h e i r  understanding w i l l  be improved and t h e i r  ben e fits  maximized.
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However, the  established overlap  o f goals and o b je c t iv e s  o f  the  
student and Industry Is only a small subset of the respective  goals 
and o b jec t ives  o f both p a r t ie s .  Since both student and Industry are  
s t i l l  working w ith in  t h e i r  professional in fra s tru c tu re s ,  the goals  
and o b jec t ives  o f t h e i r  o rgan izations which form a much la rger set  
tend to  be emphasized. Also, f re q u e n t ly ,  both the funder and the  
researcher become lax in the t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n  process. The 
researcher l e f t  alone " fe e ls "  th a t  he can get more done. The funder 
may not need the re s u lts  to  solve his immediate problems and does 
not press fo r  progress rep o rts .  In t h is  case, expectations o f both 
p a r t ie s  can diverge to  the po in t where the re s u lts  o f  the  research  
are u n s a tis fac to ry  to  the funder and funding ends C 9 I] .  The common­
a l i t y  of goals can only be maintained, updated, and re in fo rced  through 
frequent communication. However, geographical separation (long  
channel) makes frequent communication d i f f i c u l t  and, thus , in h ib i ts  
the d i f fu s io n  of knowledge and technology.
2 . In ternship  in industry
The movement o f  knowledge and technology through in ternship  
in industry cab be seen as a m ixture o f t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n .  The 
actual move of the student in to  the  in d u s tr ia l  environment is c le a r ly  
a process o f  t ra n s fe r  which s ig n i f ic a n t ly  shortens th e  student-indus­
t r y  channel. The process o f d i f fu s io n  begins as the student works 
w ith in  the professional in fra s tru c tu re  o f  Industry . The ra te  o f the  
d if fu s io n  is enhanced in both d ire c t io n s .  I . e .  s tu d e n t- to -tn d u s try  
and In d u s try - to -s tu d e n t,  as th e re  is  now commonality o f  goals since  
both the Industry and the student are concerned with  the s tuden t’ s
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progress in a s p e c if ic  a rea . In the l im ited  domain around the  student, 
the academic and the in d u s tr ia l  approach to  problem solving are in­
corporated in to  a s in g le  so tu t io n . Thus, in ternship  is perhaps the  
most e f f i c i e n t  means o f  d i f fu s io n  o f ideas and methods. U n fo rtuna te ly ,  
in ternsh ips are  not e a s i ly  obtained unless a program with  industry  
e x is ts  a lready  w ith in  the u n iv e rs i ty .  Moreover, i t  is In frequent th a t  
the  p a r t ic ip a t in g  industry has problems which can be approached s u i t ­
ab ly  by the  s tuden t’ s so lu t io n  method. The reasons behind th is  are  
tw o -fo ld :  f i r s t ,  the  studen t’ s so lu tion  method o ften  Is not ye t  devel­
oped a t  the  tim e the question o f In ternsh ip  becomes re levan t and, 
thus, I t  is d i f f i c u l t  to  match t h is  w ith  s p e c if ic  in d u s tr ia l  problems 
and, secondly, the areas o f concern o f an industry associated with  
a p a r t ic u la r  u n iv e rs i ty  do not necessarily  encompass the  s p e c if ic  
f ie ld s  of in te re s t  o f a l l  students doing research in the d is c ip l in e .
The c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f in te rn sh ip  are  q u ite  s im ila r  to those 
of funding which were prev ious ly  discussed. Here, a lso , are  problems 
of o b t a in a b i I i t y ,  as well as the  t ra d e -o f f  between b en e fits  and costs.  
Moreover, the process o f the movement o f technology and the problems 
associated w ith  th is  a re  q u ite  s im i la r  to  those o f funding. The main 
d lffe re - .c e  is th a t  the in d u s t r ia l ly  funded research is focused towards 
s a t l fy in g  academic goa ls , whereas the work o f an in tern  is d irected  
more towards s a t is fy in g  in d u s tr ia l  goals. In e i th e r  case, frequent  
communication to  match d i f f e r e n t  goals and o b jec t ives  remains in d is ­
pensable.
3 . P ub lica t io ns  and conferences
The standard way in which u n iv e rs i t ie s  c o n tr ib u te  to  the
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movement o f knowledge and technology Is by publishing In professional 
jo u rn a ls  and/or presenting papers a t  conferences. I t  Is  Important to  
note t h a t ,  In many cases, t h is  c o n tr ib u t io n  to  the  movement is suf­
f i c i e n t  fo r  re c o g n it io n . Although p ub lica t ion s  and presentations of  
research re s u lts  can e s ta b lis h  an overlap  o f Industry and student 
work, they do not necessarily  make both p a r t ie s  aware of the existence  
of such an o ve rlap . In o ther  words, new technology and knowledge Is 
deposited in the  knowledge pool and l e f t  alone by the researcher; in­
dependently, prospective users search through th is  pool fo r  Informa­
t io n  s u i ta b le  fo r  t h e i r  needs. Hence, the e x is t in g  s tru c tu re  o f pub lish­
ing in jo u rn a ls  and presenta tion  a t  conferences Is not a very e f fe c t iv e  
channel fo r  the  movement o f  technology to  the  s p e c if ic  user, since no 
d ir e c t  t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n  to  t h is  user takes place as does occur 
In the  cases o f  funding and in te rn sh ip .
4 .  Finding a Job w ith  a p a r t ic u la r  Industry
Obtaining a job  a f t e r  graduation w ith  the industry of in te r ­
es t Is  an e f f e c t i v e  way to  promote the movement o f knowledge and tech­
nology through t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n .  S im ila r  to  the case o f In te rn ­
sh ip , t r a n s fe r  consis ts  o f  the move to  industry, and d i f fu s io n  takes  
place through working in the  professional In fra s tru c tu re  o f  the in­
dus try . However, In con tras t  to  the case o f in te rn sh ip , no ben efits  
are obtained from the  Industry during the process o f  innovation a t  
the  u n iv e r s i ty .  Moreover, the  d i f f e r e n t  goals and o b je c t iv e s  of the  
student a re  c le a r ly  t im e-separated -  f i r s t ,  u n iv e rs i ty ,  then Industry  
goals . Hence, no c o n f l ic ts  o f goals o f  u n iv e rs ity  and industry a r is e .
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5. S e l l in g  innovation to  Industry
The successful term ination  o f  a p ro jec t  can y ie ld  a product 
or device th a t  might be of in te re s t  to  industry . Supposedly, the  
d is s e r ta t io n  has shown the  value and th e  f e a s i b i l i t y  o f the  product 
or device by way o f  successful a n a ly t ic a l  and experimental work on 
an evolved model o r  prototype. Hence, one is  b e t te r  equipped to  con­
vince industry o f I t s  use and, in tu rn ,  Industry Is b e t te r  ab le  to  
eva luate  I t s  p o te n t ia l .
The nonlinear m u lt i fu n c t io n  module based on the nonlinear  
pulse width modulation method described In Parts  I and I I  o f  th is  
d is s e r ta t io n  Is a t  th is  stage. For successful t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n ,  
however, there  are  s t i l l  many b a rr ie rs  to  overcome. For instance, i t  
is d i f f i c u l t  to  eva luate  market po ten tia l  o f  the product, and prob­
lems In manufacturing are  d i f f i c u l t  to  foresee. Moreover, i t  
appears th a t  patenting  is necessary fo r  successful neg o tia t io n s ,  
because industry Is  most in terested  in ideas w ith  patent p ro tec tio n  
C893 In order to  avoid problems of ownership and d u p lic a t io n .  However, 
w ith  the  new pending patent laws, i t  w i l l  become more d i f f i c u l t  to  
obta in  a patent C92J: i t  w i l l  mean add it ion a l costs to  the Inventor  
th a t  can only be outweighed by expected b en e fits .
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Conclusion
This p a r t  o f  the  d is s e r ta t io n  discussed the  problems of 
movement o f technology as encountered by the student. I t  was shown 
th a t  the process which leads to  a d is s e r ta t io n  can be seen as a 
process o f technological change. In th is  process o f technological  
change, the  movement o f knowledge and technology from industry to  
student, and v ic e  versa, is  very important. This movement takes place  
through t ra n s fe r  and d i f fu s io n .  The c h a ra c te r is t ic s  o f  the  t ra n s fe r  
and d i f fu s io n  process were Inves tiga ted  fo r  the fo llo w in g  cases:
I )  Obtaining funding from industry ; 2) In ternship  in Industry;
3) P ub lica tions  and conferences; 4 )  Finding a job w ith  a p a r t ic u la r  
industry; 5) S e l l in g  th e  innovation to  Industry . I t  was concluded 
th a t  the two major b a r r ie rs  to  successful t ra n s fe r  and d if fu s io n  
were lack o f frequent communication and d i f f e r e n t  goals and ob jec t ives  
of industry and u n iv e rs i ty .
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APPENDIX I .  COMPUTATION OF THE ENERGY OF THE RIPPLE
For the energy o f the r ip p le  the fo llow ing  equation can be 
derived (See equation 7 .3 ) :
co 9
r  _ v (A-B) I / (  __2Trn *  ,,
o  _ 2 . 2 T T T . 2 k  2 k + 2  ( l “ c o s  j  Vn= I tt ) n
The sum of th is  series  can be computed. I t  Is given by C 5 I] :
n i 2  ~ 2 k + l  2 k + 2  . M k / 0 „ , 2 k t 2  t .r  ( A-B) r 2 u in | ( ~ l )  (2tt) rai n
o ‘  2 . 2 i T T . 2 k  L“ 7 2 k + 2 T r  ' 2kt2* 2 t2k+27T“  2k+2vT
TT ( “ j —)
B2k+2 *s 2^+^ Bernoulli number 
+ ,
B2 k+2 *T~* * s 2**+^ ®ernou***  polynomial 
The B ernou lli  numbers and polynomials fo r  k=0, I and 2 are:
k -  0 B2  = 1/6 B 2 <x ) = x 2 - x + l / 6
k = I B4  = -1 /3 0  B4 (x ) = x4-2 x 3 tx 2- l / 3 0
k = 2 B6  = 1/42 B6 (x ) = x6 -3 x 5+ |x 4-  ^x2+ 1/42
S im p lify in g  equation A l . l  y ie ld s :
Eo = (T ) 2 k ( 2 k+2 )! ^ B2k+2^ " ( " ! )  B2k+2(T * ^  (A1.2)
From the above equation I t  can be seen th a t  the energy in the r ip p le  Is  
a function  o f the pulse width t | / T .  The maximum energy o f the r ip p le  
can be obtained by d i f f e r e n t ia t in g  the above equation with respect to  
t | / T .  In order to  compute th is  d e r iv a t iv e ,  the fo llow ing  properties  of 
B ern ou lli  numbers are  used C 5 I] :
~  Bk<x) = k B ^ x )  ( A1. 3a)
BkCI-x) = ( - 1 ) kBR(x )  < A1. 3b)
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S u b stitu t in g  x = 1 /2  y ie ld s :
Bk ( l / 2 )  = ( - 1 ) kBk <1/2 ) (A t .3 c )
or:  Bk ( l / 2 )  = 0 fo r  k odd <A1.3d)
The d e r iv a t iv e  o f equation A I .2 ts given by:
dE t
= C(2k+2)B2k+| I j i - )  C -  constant
Using equation A 1 .3d i t  is seen th a t  the f i r s t  d e r iv a t iv e  ts zero fo r  
t | / T  = 1 /2 . This proves th a t  In the case th a t  the  pulse width modulated 
signal is a dc component plus a square wave, the energy in the r ip p le  of  
the output signal w i l l  be maximal. This maximal energy Is given by:
2
Eo * T i r  Cl02k+2l- <- |>ks2k+2<l/2>:l (AI-4)max < I r K( 2 k+2 )!  Zk+Z
In s im p lify in g  th is  equation the  fo llow ing  p ro p e rt ies  o f Bernoulli  
numbers are used C 5 I,523:
Bk ( l / 2 )  = - < l - 2 l_ k )Bk
o r:  B2 k+3 = - ( l - 2 - 2 k- ' . B 2 k + 2
and B2 k = < - l ) k- 'B 2k
o r;  l B2 k+2 l = ( _ l )  B2 k+ 2
With these p ro p e rt ies ,  equation A I .4  becomes
Eo ■ T4 2 k 'B>2 l B2 k « l ' : | - 2‘ ‘ 2k' 2 ^max ( y ) ( 2 k+2 ) !
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Using t h is  equation i t  is  possib le to  compute the energy o f  the l e f t  
over r ip p le  fo r  a pulse width modulated signal th a t  consists of a dc 
component plus a square wave. I t  is seen th a t  the  r a t io  of the  time  
constant o f the  f i l t e r  and the period o f  the c a r r i e r  s ig n a l , t / T  should 
be made sm all.  Moreover, increasing the order k o f the f i l t e r  reduces 
the  r ip p le  s ig n i f ic a n t ly .
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APPENDIX I I .  CONVERSION FROM DIFFERENCE TO DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION
In th is  appendix the continuous time equ iva len t o f the d if fe re n c e
equation th a t  describes the response of the  system w i l t  be derived (equation
10 .9 a ) .  This  equation was:
■ ■ a / a  * a / a
a Tt .K [ x ( t  ) /K  ]  w x K, / x (+  > /K W *W t W X X W X X
W = -----------------------2----------------7—w . + -------------- o-------------------------- J— ( A l l . I )
n , , a / a  n -l , t a / a
l+a T t .K  [ x ( t  ) /K  3 x l + a T x . K l x t t  ) /K  ]  xW I w X X W I W X Xn n
In order to  f ind  the equ iva len t d i f f e r e n t ia l  equation, we w i l l  consider 
the fo llow ing  d i f f e r e n t ia l  equation:
dw ( t ) = f  ( t ) w ( t )  + g ( t )  ( A l l . 2)
We w i l l  de r ive  an equ iva len t d if fe re n c e  equation fo r  th is  d i f f e r e n t ia l  
equation , which w i l l  tu rn  out to  look l ik e  equation A l l . I .  Comparing the  
c o e f f ic ie n ts  o f the two d if fe re n c e  equations w i l l  g ive the values fo r  f ( t )  
and g ( t ) .
The general so lu t ion  o f the d i f f e r e n t ia l  equation AI 1.2 is  C53]:
+ j f ( T ) d r  | f (x )d x  “ | f (T * )d x *
+°  + [ e +<
Jt A
+ 0  , 0 f 0 g(T)dx
w (t )  = e w (tQ) + e 1 “
’ 0
Computing the values of the output signal w (t )  a t  t  = (k + l )T  and t  = kT
y ie ld s :  (k+1)T (k + l)T  T
|  f (x )d T  |  f ( t ) d T  - I  f (T * )d T *
f  + t
+ 0  w (t0 ) + e 0  |  e 0  g(T)dxw ((k + l)T )  = e
' t .
( A l 1.3)
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kT kT t
f (T )dT I f ( T ) d r  - f  f ( T * ) d T *
J kT J +  
+ 0  +n r 0  ( A l 1.4)
w(kT) = e w(+Q) + e 0  I e g(x)dT
+ 0
M u lt ip ly  equation A I I . 4  w ith:
( k t l ) T
)dT}  f ( t ]
kTe
and sub tract equation A I I . 4  from A11 .3 . This y ie ld s :
(k + l)T  ( k t l ) T  t
{  t (T )dT  j t  f (T>dT < k + | | T - | t  f ( T * ) d t »




2  f (T )d T  ( A l l . 5)
+ .
Define 0 [ ( k t | ) T #kT3 = e 1 
Then the above equation becomes:
( k t | ) T
w ( ( k t | ) T )  = 0C (k t |)T ,k T ]w (k T )  t  0 E ( k t l ) T , t Q]  J 0 < T , t o ) g ( T ) d T
kT
Assume th a t  f ( t ) is e s s e n t ia l ly  constant over the In te rv a l  k T < t< (k t | )T *  
so:
f (T )s f  (kT)
then equation A l l . 5 becomes: ( k t | ) T
f ( T * ) d t *, I,
w ( ( k t | ) T )  = e ^ k^ ^ w (k T )  t  I e g (T )d r
( k t l ) T
'T
( k + l ) T
w ( (k + l )T )  = e f<kT)Tw(kT) + J e f < k T ) ^ ( k + l )T"t ^ g ( T ) d T  kT< i< (k+ l)T
kT
I f  i t  is assumed th a t  g (t ) is e s s e n t ia l ly  constant over the In te rva l  
kT<T<tk+l)T , then the above equation becomes:
Ck+I )T
- ( t W I I T I  -  s ,<kT)T„<kT> ♦ ef ( k T , ( k + l , T g ( kT)
kT
w((k+l )T )=  e f (k T )T w(kT) + (e f (k T )T - l )
Comparing the c o e f f ic ie n ts  o f equations A l l . I  and A I I . 6  g ives:
• <\/<* 
o t T T K C x t t  ) /K  ]
f ( k T ) T -  k
l+V^CxCt >/K pV“k
k
a T t ' k  C x ( t ) /K  . W I W X
o r  f ( t )  = =rln -------------------------------------- 7 —~
T * -,aw x
l 4 <1 wTTi Kw x
' -  -,a W/'“ x
a / a
and g ( t ) = - = l n  -----------------------------------------------CK C x ( t ) /K  1 ]
T ,  ct / c l,  «  x
l « , tiTt ,K wCx<t)/K j<]
S u b s t itu t io n  o f the equations fo r  f ( t )  and g ( t )  re s u lts  in the  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation:
(Al
d+ T t a  / a
l+«wTT,KwC x (t ) /K x:  » X
I
With t  = + /T  t h is  becomes:
t t aw/a
dw(t ' )  W w 1^ *  >/lSP " *  ,
- T 1  ■ '» -i - Lf --------r~ " v l a '
d+ |+awTT( KwC x(t ) /K xD W X
a  / a
K j> (t) / ig  w *2
, a  / a  
-  Kw[ x ( +  ) /K x]  W *
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APPENDIX I I I .  RESPONSE OF A FIRST ORDER SYSTEM TO A SQUARE WAVE
In th is  chapter the response o f a f i r s t  order system with a 
time constant I / a  w i l l  be Inves tiga ted . The re s u lts  th a t  w i l l  be obtained  
w il l  be used to  determine the accuracy o f the c a r r ie r  signal and, hence, 
the accuracy of the system. The square wave th a t  is  fed In to  the  f i r s t  
order f i l t e r  is defined as (See a lso  F ig . A I I I . I ) :
Sq (t)  = P nT<t<nT+L
Sq (t)  = Q nT+L<t<(n+l)T
The response o f the f i l t e r  can be ca lcu la ted  as fo llow s:
0 < t  < I 0 ( t )  = Q + (P -Q M I-e“a t ) 0 (0 )  = 0
L < t  < T 0 ( t )  = Q t (P -Q ) ( | - e “a + ) -  ( p - Q ) ( | - e- a ( + “ L>)
T < t  < T+L 0 ( t )  = Q + (P -Q H I-e "a + ) -  (P -Q X  l - e " a (+ " L>) + ( P - Q ) ( l - e ' a (+ “T ) )
e tc .
1 n the fo llow ing  d e r iv a t io n  we w i l l  compute the  response o f the system In 
the time in te rv a ls  nT<t<nT+L and nT+L<t<(n+l)T , a f t e r  which we In v e s t ig a te  
the l im i t  case n +  »  to  obta in  the steady s ta te  response. Because the  
der iva t io n s  are s im ila r  fo r  both In te rv a ls ,  only the d e r iv a t io n  fo r  the  
in te rva l nT<t<nT+L w i l l  be given. In th is  in te rv a l  the  output signal is  
given by:
0 ( t )  = Q + (P -Q ) ( ! -e 'a + ) + ( P -Q ) ( l - e " a (+ "T ) ) +  t ( P - Q ) <I-e ~ a (+ ‘ nT>)
-< P -0 )(  l - e " a ( t - L > ) - ................................... - ( P - Q ) ( l - e ~ 0t(+-(n~ l )T" L>)
0  ( t ) = PXP-Q)e~a t ( l t e aT+e2aT+  +enaT>







Fig. AIII.I Square wave signal
Computing the sum of the series  y ie ld s :
n+ . a (n + l)T  , ,  , . * anT
0t+> = P -(P -Q )e   + (P-O)e-
l - e  l - e
"•Qft
0 ( t )  = P-CP-Q) - ----- -- CeaL( l - e anT) -  ( I - e a (n + l )T ) ]
1 -e
Let t  = nT+t* , then fo r  0<t*<L the fo llow ing  holds
- a t *
0 ( t * >  = P-(P-Q) -  j  Cea(L" nT)-e 0 tL- e “nT+eaT-*
l - e a
Now, le t  n ®, to  ob ta in  the response a f t e r  the t ra n s ie n t  has died 
out and subtract the response of the system from the input signal to  
obta in  the c a r r ie r  s igna l:
D ( t * )  = Sq(t*> -  0 ( t * )
o r  D ( t» )  = -<P-Q> ° ° T~- aL e ' “ t *  0<t*<L (A l l  1 .1)
e - I
A s im ila r  d e r iv a t io n  fo r  L<t*<T gives:
aT a (T -L )  .
DCt*) = (P-Q)  e ~u  L<t*<T (A l l  1 .2)
e - I
For L = I /2 T ,  the above two equations describe the ideal c a r r i e r  s ig n a l:
0 ( t * >  = -Ke“a t * 0 < t"< l /2 T
D (t» )  = Ke" a ( t #- T /2 )  l /2T < t*< T
However, I t  can be seen th a t  some inaccuracy is caused by an unwanted 
fa c to r  w ith  which the c a r r ie r  signal is m u lt ip l ie d  by, namely:
i ' -  eaT- e l/2 a T  = - l / 2 a T  T
 aT-------------  large
e - I
The fa c to r  can be neglected i f  aT is large.
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APPENDIX IV.
The f lu i d i c  devices th a t  were used in the  construct Ion o f the  
system (F ig .  18.2) were Corning FICM (F lu id ic  In d u s tr ia l  Control 
Modules) f lu i d i c  devices which were mounted on a m anifo ld . The supply 
pressure of a l l  f l u i d i c  devices was 6 .5  psl (448 mbar). Only the supply 
pressure of the la s t  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r  was increased to  15 psl (1034 mbar) 
A l i s t  of the devices is given below.
DA| -  d ig i t a l  a m p l i f ie r ,  type 191460















-  2  stage operational a m p l i f ie r ,  no number a v a ila b le
-  3 stage operational a m p l i f ie r ,  no number a v a i la b le
7 7-  r e s is to r :  3.62x10 . / in s e c .  (143x10 ./m sec.)
-  re s is to r :  0.26x10^ . / In s e c .  ( 1 0 . 2 x 1 0  ^ . /m sec.)
-  re s is to r :  4.05x10^ . / in s e c .  (159x10^ ./m sec.)
-  volume: 57 .7  in^ (946 cm^)
-  v a r ia b le  volumes
